
RAIN IS ONLY 
HOPE NOW FOR . 

NEW ONTARIO

EMPIRE ABLE 
TO SOLVE THE 

IRISH ISSUE

IRISH ABANDON 
THEIR DEMAND 

FOR REPUBLIC

Starving Indians 
Turn Cannibal As 

Caribou Herds Fail

BRITAIN DOES
NOT COUNT ON New Drmk r°56 
BERLIN’S GOLD

Thirsty Americans
CANADA

Mounted Policé Start to Dis
cover Real Facts of Horriole 
Story Brought to Post.

One Drop Guaranteed to Pro
duce Friskiness and a Spoon
ful a Big Drunk.

Sault ate. Merle tenner-i>ol Ice
men killed by unknown bandit 
and his wife wounded et same
time.

Absence of wind only thing 
navlng Northern Ontario from ter
rific forest flree.

Presbyterian church at Been 
River, N. B., reported burned by 
bush flree; town ofRogersvUle Is 

IN PULP DISTRICTS In danger Nova Scotia reports
outbreak#

''Sir Robert Horne Indicates to 
Premiers That No Great 

Amount is Expected.

Gen. Smuts Given Big Recep
tion in London Upon Return 

from Visit to Dublin.

Sensational But Unconfirmed 
Report Reaches Ulster as Re

sult of Dublin Conference.

Absence of Wind Giving Fire 
Fighters Slight Rest But 

Grave Danger Exists. 6—1Port MoMurray, Mia . July 
terrible tale o£ starving Indians <*f 
the Caribou tribe bae just reached 
the headquarter» of the Mounted 
Police at Fort Smith Human 
bones were brought in as evidence 
of oases of cannlbalita» The 
Mounted Police have 
vestigate. Strangely, a 
ago Caribou were so plentiful 
that the Indians ate only the 
tongues which are held as a deli
cacy. slaughtering the animals In 
thousands. The proptibcy was then 

' made that in that district the cari
bou would disappear and this has 
happened, hence the starvation.

Washington, July 6.—The Cu
bans are a grateful race. The 
United States freed them from 
Spain, now they are going to free 

1 t i ncr cutDC ,he Ub'ted State» Irom Voletead, 
A LAKuL otlAlUL according to a despatch from

Havana to the Department of 
Commerce today. A new drink, 
neither beer nor whiskey, nor any 
dopey junk, but a drop of which 
will make you frisky and a spoon
ful makes you drunk, has been 
discovered by the new sugar col

lege of Cuba, the despatch declared.

SEES LESSONS INMORE ATTACKS ON
THE CROWN POLICE

ENORMOUS LOSSESDOMINIONS WANT
SOUTH AFRICA

. many
Farmer majority In Medicine 

Great Numbers of Settlers in Hit 1» 9,7*3. with one poll to hear
from yet.

Starring Indians in Northern 
Canada alleged to hare resorted 
to cannibalism.

Optimism of the Gueat Ex
cites Great Applause at 
Dinner in London.

Assailants Are Driven off in 
Donegal County by Use of 
a Machine Gun.

1*: to in- 
f^F yearsRenders Find it Hard to 

a Plan for 
Division of Indemnity.

the Bush Have Lost HomesAgree Upon
and All Possessions.

UNITED STATES

Republican party is split on the 
question of a permanent tariff for 
United States.

Jack Johnson wants to fight 
Dempsey on Labor Day.

BRITISH ISLES

London, July 6.—General Jan Chris
tian Smuts, Premier of the Union of 
South Africa, who has just returned 
from a visit to Ireland publicly ex
pressed his opinion tonight that the 
Irish problem Is a aoluable problem. 
This statement was greeted with 
loud applause by the distinguished 
company which attended a dinner 
given in honor of General Smuts by 
the. South African colony In London.

General Smuts opened his speech 
by declaring that he had not abandon
ed hope of the United States. "She 
is a coy maiden and mast not be 
wooed too warmly." he said. "I want 
to see the United States pull with us 
in this great world service that today 
is being rendered 
pire almost alone.

Belfast, July 6—A rumor has been 
current in usually well-informed quar
ters here that the Sinn Felners have 
abandoned their demand for a repub
lic This is not confirmed in any way, 
and the members of the Ulster Cabinet 
are without direct knowledge of to
day's events.

Toronto, July 6—Although bush fires 
are blazing In dozens of places in 
Northern Ontario on both sides of the 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railroad and east and west of Coch
rane, no great conflagration has devel
oped as yet, due solely to the fact that 
there has been no wind. All reports 
from the north that if a stiff wind 
spring up before rain comes to ex
tinguish the flames, no section of the 
settled part of the North Country will 
be free from the menace of fire out of 
control.

(By GRATTAN O’LEARY)
Staff correspondent of the Canadian 

Press.
London, July 6—The conference of 

Iprime ministers today grappled with 
the problem of reparations. Under the 
decision reached by the Supreme Al
lied Connell the Empire receives 
twenty-two per oemt. of whatever Ger
many pays, fifty-five per cent, going to 
France and the balance to Belgium 
and Italy and the other Allied na
tions. The task now confronting the 
conference is to fix a basis upon which 

ithe amount to be collected by the Em 
.pire shall be apportioned among its 
different parts.

FARMER KILLED, 
WIFE WOUNDED 
FOR NO REASON

GERMANS DENY 
ALL BLAME FOR 
KILLING MAYOR

More Outrages Reported
Dublin, July 6—A party of special] 

police was attacked today by rebele at 
Castle Finn, County Donegal. The po- ] 
lice used a machine gun against the • 
attackers, killing three. I

The town of Monaghan was isolated ; 
while assizes were being held there 
today, wires being cut and the roads 
trenched. Judge Moore pronounced 
the police record of the town "a ter- Polish Insurgents Who Had 
•rlble catalogne of crime." | _

Constable Brewer was shot and French Rifles,
dangerously wounded last night The 
shooting occurred at a hospital in 
County Limerick.

Report reechee Belfast that Sinn 
have abandoned demandFelners 

for a republic In Ireland.
Gen. Smuts, after a visit to Dub

lin, declares it Is possible to solve 
Irish Issue.

Sir Robert Horne teHs Domin
ions’ premiers he does not expect 
iyu<*h cash from the Germans.

Mysterious Tragedy in Early 
Hours Near Sault Ste Marie, 

Ont., With No Clue.
North Is Alarmed

Cobalt wires that all the towns sur
rounded by bash are greatly alarmed 
and fear Is expressed that If rain does 
not come within 48 hoqrs the timber
ed districts where fires are already 
spreading will fall a prey to the 
flames. Hundreds of thousands of 
cords of pulpwood along the line of 
the T. and N. O. Railway have been 
consumed.

Confirmation of the toss of two 
lives in the bush is still lacking. It Is 
said thqt twenty men left their camp 
for Holland when the fire became 
threatening and that only eighteen ar
rived. One of the party claims to 
have seen the two men seek safety to 
a dugout. A great number of homes 
of settlers have been destroyed, par
ticularly those that were surrounded 
by old slash.

» Allege Fatalities Were Due to
by the British Em-MURDERER HAS A

FOUR HOUR START
Hard To Divide.

This, it is being loond. involves no 
-little difficulty. It involves difficulty 
because a
vantageously for one dominion might 
prove unfair to another. Thus, for ex
empte. it loss of shipping were to be 
made the basis, the mother country,
-which suffered so heavily in toqnage, 
would get practically everything and 
the Dominions practically nothing.
Capital investment in pensions bas 
been suggested as a guide, but inas
much as the pension scales in the var
ious Dominions differ to a consider
able degree, as well as the reasons for 
the payment of pensions, this too had 
to be abandoned. The subject was dis- 
cuseed from every possible angle to
day, the representatives of all the Do
minions making suggestions and each, 
quite naturally, advocating a system 
catoulatedvto bring the largest amount 
to their respective countries.

No Decision Reached.

No decision was reached, but it is 
understood that it is not improbable 
that the amounts will be determined

- * ’ssrsrrss’s vftfr ans’ STUDYit would ensure the Domin- V L# 1 LJLXial lay 1

EUROPE
Two Irish Classes.

Then, alluding humorously to his 
visit to Ireland, he declared he found 
the people “divided Into two classes— 
those in jail, and those on the run,"

He added that he himself had 
among those on the run, seeking to 
escape reporters and camera m -1

The Irl q proble-’i . su e" Ge irral 
Smuts, was one largely engaging 'the 
whole British Empire. It was a prob 
lem. however, on which he could not 
speak tonight, except to express the 
belief that it was soluatole, and that 
if there was a better atmosphere—it 
we all help to create a better atmos
phere and are determined to wipe out 
what is really a stain on the empire's 
record, we shall succeed.

Sees End in Sight.
"Therefore,’' he continued emphati

cally. “I think 1 am hopeful, I trust, 
that the question will be solved and 
that thereby the British Empire will 
be freed from the imputation that in - 
this ancient part of he United King
dom there still exists violation of tbe 
fundamental principles upon which 
the Empire rests. I say that the prob
lem is soluble because I have seen it 
solved in my own country, under cir
cumstances less embittered than in 
Ireland, but certainly of a very diffi
cult character, too."

Experience of Africa.
“If ever this problem of the subjec

tion of one people to another present
ed a hopeless view it was in South Afri
ca. But finally, in a spirit of give and 
take, forbearance and trying to render 
something to the point of view of the 
other side, we solved the problem and 
today South Africa is one of the hap
piest countries in the Empire. Our 
forbearance »ud self-sacrifices have 
paid us handsome dividends In our 
national life."

Eighteen Soviet Russians ar- 
in Constantinople -onrested

change of attempting1 to start re
volt there.

Germans declare Polish rebels 
responsible for death of

POLES RESUMING
THEIR ACTIVITIES

basis that might work ad- Slayer Believed to Have Used 
Revolver Equipped With 
"Silencer." CHURCH BURNED 

AT BASS RIVER 
MONCTON HEARS

a

French officer to SUleBhi. F bench Use Clubs and Bayo
nets to Clear Streets Where 
Uprisings Occur.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 6.— 
Albert Gough, farmer and rural con
stable of Korah, aged 56. was shot 
through the heart and instantly kill
ed at his home at 2 o’clock this morn
ing, about one miie west by an un
known assailant. His wife was wound 
ed in the left arm and side but not 
dangerously. Tbe slayer, believed to 
be one of a gang, fired three shots 
from a revolver, said to have been 
equipped with a maxim ailencer. Po
lice nets are out in an attempt to 
land the murderer, but the police were 
not notified until six o’clock this morn
ing and the man had a good start 
No reason can be given for the shoot
ing as ue robbery was attempted and 
Gough had no known enemies.

ARREST SOVIETS 
MAKING REVOLT 
PLOT IN TURKEY

Berlin, July 6—The recent disorder 
in Beilthen. Upper Silesia, in which 
the French Major Montaliers and four 
Germans, one a girl, were killed, is 
asserted in a special dispatch from 
Oppeln to the Voseische Zeitung, here 
today to have been planned deliberate 
ly by Polish insurgents who used 
French rifles. The despatch declares 
a post mortem disclosed the major was 
killed by a rifle butt and that lb» 
Germans in Beulhen possessed revol
vers only. Tbe Poles planned to im
pede tbe French and British in their 
endeavor to clear out the insurgents, 
according to the despatch.

Poles Active Again
Reports from German sources state 

that the Polish insurgents -are resum
ing their activities in Hindenburg, 
Biscnpitz, Sosnowitz and a number of 
industrial towns. Communication with 
Beuthen now is cut off, but the last 
reports received were to the effect 
that the French used bayonets and 
clubs to clear tbe streets and estab
lish order.

A United States priest named Wic- 
cznick, who now is in Schoppinitx *s 

jor of Polish insurgents, says the 
Breslau Schlestscbe Volks Zeitung led 
the recent insurgent attack against 
Kattowitz. The newspaper captions 
the report as "unbelievable."

Albert County Free of All 
Bush Fires After Battle 
Against Two Outbreaks.

“No Immediate Danger”

Quite a few fire rangers are kept 
in New Ontario by the Government, 
and precautions have been taken to 
guard the towns and the timber belts, 
but experience shows that eveq, a large 
force is helpless when the flames be
gin to advance before a stiff wind. 
The head office of the T. and N. O. 
Railroad at North Bay sent out 
sages to all points along their line to
day asking for facts about the bush 

Uto eeturae reveal fires on 
all aides, but most of the reports con
clude with: "No immediate danger 
unless the wind rises."

■i

British Cabinet Minister Tells 
Commons Military Action 

Was Justified,
FARM BUILDINGS

NARROW ESCAPE

* Dense Clouds of Smoke CoverCONSTANTINOPLE THE 
SCENE OF 500 Miles of the St. Law-

Route.rente
Nine of the Prisoners Were 

Ordered Deported as a Re
sult of Investigation.

Moncton, N. .B, July 6.—^Yom In
quiries made at central points tonight 
in the counties of Westmorland, Al
bert and Kent it la learned that this 
part of the province appears to be 
clear of serious forest fires. A threat
ening fire started yesterday in the vi
cinity of Melrose, in the eastern part 
of Westmorland, but the information 
is that it made no headway. Another 
small fire started back of Cherrytield 
near Moncton, but was extinguished 
by a force of men last night. Albert 
County is reported clear of fires, al
though two small tires were recently 
reported in the tower end of the coun- 
tl earlier In the week.

Church I» Burned.

WITH HIS LIFE 
QUEBECER PAYS 

FOR HIS CRIME

treasure,
Ion receiving a fdlr share of whatever 
amounts are paid over, 
amount it may be found possible to 
collect from Germany, that of course, 
is an entirely different matter.

London, July 6.—Cecil B. Hyms- 
worth, under-secretary for foreign 
affairs, elated in the House of Com
mons today that the action of General 
Harrington, commander of the British 
forces in Constantinople, in arresting 
an assistant of Broni&kui Koudish,
Soviet commercial delegate in Con
stantinople and other members of the 
Soviet mission there late in June wae 
entirely justified. The arrests were 
necessitated by the discovery of a plot 
to start a revolution in Constantinople 
beginning with the assassination of 
General Harrington, said Mr. Harms 
worth, who made his announcement A nT°rt ,rom Rkhibucto Btatea 
in reply to a question. » forest fire raged yesterday at Uass

General Harrington arrested 56 un- Hiver and the Presbyterian Church at 
added, that place had been burned. Inquiry

As to what U n c m p loyment Insurance 
One of the Proposed Reme
dies for Present Conditions.

t

Not Expecting Much.

Sir Robert Horne, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who addressed the confer- 

the matter yesterday request-

Port Arthur. Out.. July € — Unem
ployment was theprincipal topic of 
discussion atthis forenoon’s session of 
the executive council of the G. W. V.

At the close of the -meeting a 
statement was handed out embodying 
the views of the association concern
ing methods of relief. Among the 
suggestions were state employment in-

labor, guarantee in public contracts 
that contractors will efhptoy at least 
twenty-five per cent .ex-service men, 
abolition of commercial employment 
associations, reduced railway fares for 
ex-service men getting employment, 
restriction of immigration, deporta
tion of undesirable aliens, undertak
ing of public works, including grand 
national highways, 
concluded with a paragraph express
ing determination to interest its mem- 
bershin in the application of "suitable 
remedies."

Resisted Arrest on a Charge 
of Shooting and Barricaded 

Himself in Bam.
enoe on
ed that his words be held confidential, 
but there is good reason for stating 
that he was not overly sanguine of 
any great sum being realized.

The Dominion premiers spent most 
of the afternoon session listening to 
an address on Egypt by Rt. Hon. 
Winston Spencer Churchill. This con
sisted mainly of an outline of the 
terms under which the British gov
ernment proposes to withdraw from 
Egypt, with a review of political and 
economic conditions at present pre
vailing in that country.

A.

HOUSING PLAN 
IS ABANDONED

POUCE SQUAD
ROGERSVILLE IN 
PATH OF FLAMES

STARTED SEIGE
improved distribution of desirables. Mr. Harmsworth 

of whom eighteen belonged to the tonight tailed to confirm the report. 
Russian trade delegation. Nine of the 
Russians were released the 
and nine were deported Mr. Harms- destruction this afternoon. Passersby 
worth said he understood the Russian noticed a fire in Mr. Sleeves’ barn, 
delegations’ offices were searched. The workman about the place were 
but he did not know what disposition notified and after a hard fight the 
had been made of their contents.

A note from Leonid Krasstn, Rus 
sian Soviet minister of trade and com
merce, asking an explanation of the 
arrests had be6n received and a reply 
was under consideration, Mr. Harms 
worth declared.

When Able to Enter Building 
Man Sought Was Found in 
Dying Condition.

The farm buildings of Manzer D. 
e day. Sleeves at Allison, narrowly escaped Loss of Over Sixty Pounds on 

Each Built Says British 
Government.

t Vast Areas of Heavy Timber 
in Northern New Bruns
wick in Grave Danger^

Sherbrooke. Que.. July €—That 
Gordon Coutts died from a gun wound 
received while resisting arrest on a 
charge of shooting George Leclair was 
the verdict of the coroner’s jury fol
lowing the inquest held by Coroner 
Bachand today as the climax to the 
shooting affray two days ago at 
Beebe. Coutts, it Is stated had shot 
Leclair in the neck, following an ar
gument and then hid In a barn, 
threatening that he would shoot any X 
person that came near him.

Found Wounded
A call for help was sent to Sher- ■ 

brooke and three local officers went 
to the scene of the shooting. After 
a long siege, Special Constable Bart- ■ 
lett entered the barn and found Coutts ■* 
lying in a pool of btood, suffering from n" 
a wound in the abdomen. He was ■ 
taken to the Sherbrooke Hospital ' 
where he died. At the time it 
stated that Coutts had told the doc
tors he shot himself, but a brother 
stated that Coutts had confessed to 
him that he had been shot by the of
ficers. The doctors’ evidence also 
showed that it would have been im
possible for Coutts to inflict the wound 
which caused his death.

IRISH PRIEST 
UNDER ARREST

blaze was suppressed without much 
damage being done, 
started is a mystery.

How the tire London, July 6.—Sir Alfred Mond. 
the minister of health, has given a 
knockout blow to his predecessor’s 
ambitio
Ing that the government cannot con
tinue it on the present lines. He very 
frankly says: "The bare truth is that 
houses cost more than when the 

was started and at a very 
moderate estimate are giving a loss of 
sixty pounds on each house when out
lay and economic rent are compared.'* 

The minister gloomily adds that he 
doubts if the housing shortage win 
ever be overcome and seemingly hopoo 
for some utterly new lines of dwelling 
houses to be evolved.

The statement
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle. July 6.—With a tempe-Smoke on SL Lawrence.

Montreal, July 6. — The tact that 
forest fires are raging in some parts 
of Ontario and Quebec is indicated by 
the very general accounts of smoky 
atmosphere at varions pointa in to
day’s Signal Serviçe report. From An
ticosti, 360 miles below Quebec, all al
ong the river to Montreal and Lachine 
smoky skies were reported. It was 
however, stated that conditions not 
such as to impede navigation.

housing scheme by announc-
rature covering around ninety-five In 
the shade Newcastle today sweltered 
under the hottest day of this season.
Tbe son wi

Witness Who Gave Evidence 
in Canon Magner Inquest is 
Kidnapped.

Counter Charges
In Divorce Action

obscured by the heavy 
pall of smoke which hung over this 
town due to the many forest fires in 
tbe ricin tty. The fire width has been 
burning in the vicinity of Barnaby 
River Is now reported three miles 
from RogersvUle and that village is 
threatened. In addition to the fires 
already reported at Grey Rapide new 
blazes are said to have broken out on 
the headwaters of the northwest 
where the moat valuable timber In the 
province Is located .also at Bartlbogue 
and Wellfleld. Unless rain comes 
noon it will be impossible to stem the 
tide of the fires which has destroyed 
an enormous amount of valuable tim
ber so tar.

sch<

■■
% BRITAIN GLAD THAT 
% CANADA APPRECIATED 
\ DUKE OF DEVONSHIRECork, July 6—Patrick Brady, who 

witnessed the killing of Canon Mag
ner, parish priest of Dunmanway, In

Fredericton, July 6.—The defended 
remanet of1 Melbourne Jones vs. Me- 

^ . lissa Jones, was begun in the Divorce
December last by Cadet Harts, was|Court before Mr justice Crocket this 
kidnapped today by unknown arntfd atternoon. Daniel Mullin, K. C, ap- 
men. The magistrate was taken from j peared for the plaintiff husband and 
his residence In Baldylyckey, West j ^ Teed for tbe defendant wife.

frCork. . .v iV1 , The libe! of the plaintiff, who re-Brady testified a* the military In- ftt Carr8 King8 county WM
. qeiry into the °f ÇjjffPi fi *resd- a*80 the rePly of the defendant

ner, which resulted in the verdict that ; . in Ma_0Harte waa guilty of the murder, hut who 18 llTh,g in Boston' Mms' Ine-
was insane at the time the crime was 
commtted.

The Rev. W. Kennedy. President of 
St. Finnan's College in Ennis was ar- !
rested by soldiers this morning and . , aiotamant tw Aremoved to Limerick. The annual re- L nJ8?
treat of the clergy of the Killaloe «Ho-1 *■?“*“* ^ e mMy and
cese was to progress at the college ! , . .. .
when the arrest occurred. The charge! -Jhe was on the stand this
agalnet the Rev. jlr. Kennedy is n -t afternoon for examination and cross- 
known. examination. The case will be con-

\ Viscount Churchill Sends Mes- 
% sage to Governor-General 

Expressing Delight at 
Fine Farewell Assault Victim 9,749 Is Majority

In Medicine Hat
V

Must Tell StoryOttawa, July 6.—A cable- 
% gram of appreciation of his 
% services while Governor-Gener- 
•m al of Canada has been received 
% by His Excellency the Duke 
% of Devonshire from Viscount 
% Churchill, the Secretary at 
% State for the Colonies. The 
% cablegram Is æ follows:

,"His Majesty's Govern
ment have observed with 
great pleasure the terme of 
high appreciation tn which 
your services as Governor- 
General of Canada are ac
knowledged In the address 
presented to you at the 
closing of parliament, and 
in the speeches on tbe ad
dress made In both Houses. 
They are much gratified 
to note the recognition in 
all quarters of your devo
tion to Canada and Cana
dian interests during your 
term of office, and they 
feel that you have thereby 
rendered notable service to 
the whole, empire.

Sydney. N. S., Juiy 6—Ann Cash, 
wfcofle disappearance from the city 
last Tuesday, held up the cases of 
three Sydney youths, charged with 
criminal aseanlt in the supreme court 
here, wae brought back to Sydney to
day by Sheriff J. C. Ingraham from 
Midgrave. Mies Gash, who is com
plainant in the three cases, told Chief 
Justice Harris that she thought the 
cases In which dhe waa interested 
were over and that she was at liberty 
to go home to her parents. She will 
be held in custody of the supreme 
court until the end of the present 
criminal term.

jdelity on the part of the defendant 
I since she left her husband and remov- 
! ed to Boston, is alleged In the libel. 
iThe reply contains counter charges 
of infidelity on the part of the hus-

Medicine Hat, Alta.. July 6—The of
ficial count of the Medicine Hat fed
eral by-election, held June'87, an
nounced today, gives Robert Gardner, 
the National Progressive candidate, a 
majority of 9,749 over CoL Nelson 
Spencer, the government 
with one poll to be heart from.

In Nova Scotia

Amherst, N. S., July 6—Forest fires 
of menacing proportions have broken 
out in various parts of Cumberland 
county. Seventy-five ecres of timber- 
land have been devastated by a fire 
on the Tyndale Road close to Am
herst, and although a party of over 
half a hundred men are reported to 
have brought it under control, it is 
still eating Its way slowly through 
the woods. Flro-ranger C. H. Hunter 
declares It originated tn a camp cook

%
%
%

St. John Cadet
For Millar^ School

%
%

tinned on Thursday. %
%JUGO SLAVS COMPLAIN
%Union Jack And

Irish Flags Flying
Ottawa, July 6—Among the list of 

the names of candidates who 
successful in the entrance examina
tions for the Royal Military College, 
In/ order o merit, made public today 
by the Militia Department, Include: 
Gilbert L. Foster. Kentville. N. S.; 
Leslie C. Jones, St. John, and John C. 
Price, Moncton.

S
Vienna, July 6—The Jugo-Slav Gov

ernment has sent a note to Austria, 
according to the Belgrade Tribuna, de
manding the Immediate dispersal of 
what is described as "the central or
ganization for terrorism in the Bal- tune of 
kana," which is alleged to be located Wales to Liverpool today was the die- 
here. The note declared proof was play In many streets in the Irish quan
ti isoove red during the investigation of ter of Sinn Fein flags inter-twined 
an attempt to assassinate Prince Re- with Union Jacks, 
gent Alexander of the existence of A prominent Sinn j questioned 
such an organisation! and adds that as to whether any significance was 
the Rumanian and Czecho slovakia to be attached to this, reglied: 
Governments are in accord with Jugo- I can say Is that the order to do this 
Slavta In making this demand-

%

1
V Middleton Carried

No Irish Message
■■
% Fires Near Amherst

A bad fire is ragtag at Blaek’fl 
Grove, two miles from Amherst, and 
another outbreak Is reported at Rod
ney, where sixty or seventy men are 
fighting the flames on a valuable tim
ber property a few miles from Spring- 
hill. Reports that flree had broken 
out at River Hebert and across the 
marshes at Mtnodte readied Amherst

Liverpool, July 6—A remarkable flea- 
the visit of the Prince of %

%
Dublin, July 6—Hie publicity de

partment of the Dali Eireann denies 
that Lord Midfoton took with him to 
London a sealed letter from Jpamonn 
De Valera, answering certain inquir
ies Lord Midleton had been author
ized to make in behalf of the British

>
GLACE BAY TEAM WIN6.

Sydney, N. 8., July 6~ln the fifth % 
“AH game at the Cape Breton professional % 

baseball league tonight. Glace Bay \ 
Gros from Dominion by 13 to 9. %

■■
% be glad if you 

will communicate this tele
gram to your government."

“I

8s: from Dublin."

TODAY
IMPERIAL — Violet Hobson and 

Stewart Rome In “Her Son?*

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Mask 
cal Comedy Co.

QUEEN SQUARE —“The Truth 
About Husbands."

EMPRESS — "Bride 13" — Final 
Chapter."

STAR—Dorothy Gish In
ling Her Hudhand."

News of The World
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= ■ 4I NATÎ. RAILROAD Delegations Appear 

BONDS SOLD TO Before Government 
NEW YORK FIRM^y ~

—toe HELPLESS WITH . 1PARTY DIVIDES 
. ON li. S. TARIFF

î‘ P ‘7M

Loss
' 11

Eighteen 17*" » Pounds of
Extra Expenditure Due to 
Walkout of Coal Miners.

Republicans in Submitting 
Measure to the House Indi
cate Split in Their Ranks.

Petitioners Heard by 
the Executive at Wednes
day Forenoon's Session.1 QuK>4$an' Govt. Disposes of 

Block of *25,000.000 to 
~ Pay U. S. Loan.

PLACES. ON SALE

THERE AT ONCE

Until He Tpok 'ThriteetiWI 
The Fruit Madkm.

>
London, July 6,-iSeroniy million 

working days hove been lost to the 
nation and eighteen million pounds ot 
extra expenditure Incurred by the 
Government are the official estimates 
compute» In connection with the 
coal dispute. The defence force a«my 
of reservists cost seven 
pounds and the railways claim nine 
million pounds againal the state for 
May alone. The emptiness of the 
state coffers is demonstrated by the 
surprise announcement In the Com
mons that a new end unlimited Issue 
of treasury bonds at 97 bearing In
terest at 6 Vfe per cent interest is ur
gently needed to meet obligations ma
turing in the next few faontha.

Three hundred million pounds of 
debts have to be dealt with instead ot 
the one hundred million originally 
budgeted for.

The new bonds will run for eight 
years, thus giving time for a gigantic 
funding operation at a mors reason
able opportunity.

Several delegates were 
provincial go 
morafng s session of their meeting
here.

A delegation of local shipping
consisting of P. a Bèatteay, G. 6. 
Cashing* R. H. Cushing. R. C. Bikin, 
Alexander Wilson and Captain Kin
ney, presented arguments In an en
deavor to show the government that 
it had the authority to stop the C. P. 
R. putting a bridge across the St. 
John river at the reversing tails, 
which they claimed interfer red with 
commerce.

A committee representing the resi
dents of the Gondola point road con
ferred with Bon. P. J. Venlot of pub
lic works’, asking that the road be 
treated with oil. TTiey argued that 
oflfng would Improve the surface and 
prevent it being thrown off by the 
large number of cars that pass ever

heard toy the 
Wednesday

Washington, July •—The United 
States administration tariff bill was 
laid formally before the House of Rep
resentatives today and the way clear
ed for Its consideration beginning to
morrow. Accompanying it were two 
reports by Republicans, one hi praise i 
and the other in denunciation. Chair
man Fordney of the Ways and Means 
Committee in a report which he said j 
he understood all Republicans of the ) 
committee, except Representative 
Prear of Wisconsin, would sign, de
scribed the measure as a “magna 
charts for the perpetuation of United 
States standards of living.”

Representative Freer, in his minor
ity report, which previously had been 
made public, said the measure was 
“subject to criticism for

t at
R. R. No. i. Lone, Ofifc

"*W ont three year, I me eoe- 
Baed to bed with Sheoeatteo. II 
tnmtot with doctors, end tried woerty 
everything without benefit. 1

4 A PAThousands el Travelers the worii
over depend upon

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Prevents end relieve* neusee. Preotioeliy ell 
Steamship Companies on both fresh end salt 
water haw* officially adopted, end advise, 
this remedy. No cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, ooal tar products or their derivatives 
nor other habit forming drugs. Sold by lending 
druggists everywhere on guarantee of satis
faction or money refunded. 60c and SL20.

MOTHBR3ILL REMEDY COMPANY
DITnOIT, MIOHISAN

Trust Year Complexion 
To Cuticura

The majority of Ain and scalp trouble* 
might t* prevented by usmg Cut leurs

rtaelly, I tried "Prtdte-tivee." 
tore I hid seed held a how 1 Mr 
pm r. ment; the pain wee easier «mil 
the ewelunc started to go down. 1 

I continued taking this fruit medi

I can walk about two miles end do 
light chores about the pleoe."

ALHXANDBR MTJNRO. 
60c. e box, « tor 01.60, trim else, *o, 

At all dealer» or lent postpaid by 
Pnilt-attveo, Limited, Ottawa.

Syndicate Will Get 96.50 for 
Lot to Yield 6.80 Per Cent. 
From Publie Sales. FIRST HOME OF, 

•I LEGISLATURE IF 
PROVINCE SOL

4

Nw York, July 6 — The C'anadiau 
: •‘Government, on bebutti of the Cgna- 

dieu National Railway*, has sold to 
» New York syndicate of bankers, 

•beaded by Dition Read & Co. twenty- 
five million 
year six and one-haK l>er cent sink- 
lug fund gold debentures of the Cana
dian Northern RaBway, according to 
an announcement made here late to
night. The bonds wfti be T>M<red on 
vale tomorrow at 96tfc, t0 S’*6®* * 
per cent The syndicate to stated to 
be the same that pnt oat an issue of 
>25.000.000 twenty-five year seven per 
cent, bonds last fail for the Canadian 
National and the Grand Trunk rail 
ways.

Coupled with the announcement of 
the sale the bankers issued a state
ment pointing ont that the bonds are 
secured by the full c redît and taxing 
power of Canada.

the exquisitely setoted Codeurs Talcum 
in roar toilet preparations.
—--------------JZSmJMc. TterasiXSc. SoM
throughout thettimtmon. Canadian Depot

many un- 
neveeaary high duties that wiU in
crease the burden# of the consumera.” 
He characterised some provisions of 
the bill ae “indefensible" and as an 
abandonment of party pledgee.

of twenty-five

Building Was Occupied 
Parliament in 1788 and 

Later Years.HAMILTON COPS 
AND GYPSIES 

STAGE SCRAP

ALL DOING WELL.
Diedil

A represen ta tfre of the newly form 
ed Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
in London explained that the objects 
of the organ tea tton were to Increase 
the trade within the empire and that 
he was in Canada to solicit the aid of 
all the provinces. He paid that he 
had already presented his case be
fore the provincial governments in 
Upper Canada.

The board of directors of the Val
ley Railway Co. were before the gov
ernment regarding the arrangements 
for the transfer of the trusteeship 
from the Quebec Trust Co. to trustees 
composed of members of the provin
cial government, who win act tempor
arily and be replaced by a corpora
tion which will be incorporated nt 
the next meeting of the local legisla
ture. The intention is that this cor
poration will act only as trustees for 
the debenture holders of the com
pany.

No decision was arrived at regard
ing any of the matters brought up by 
the delegation.

The electric power commission at 
Its meeting opened tenders for the 
construction of a transmission line 
from the Nepislguit Falls to Newcas
tle. but still have the matter under 
consideration.

Reporta from the Oeaetwl Public 
Hospital this morning were most fay- 
orable on all the accident oaegs ad-- 
”'“06 during the peat few days. Mr. 
V;. S- p*J«*w wee fairly comfortable: 
Clifford Griffith passed a good night; 
Mr. Babineau was doing weH; the 
little Irvine boy and the sMp oar- 
^bfy LeBlanc were Progressing fav-

Church Parade Has

Flag Incident

*

Postal Department
Clerks Discharged

One Hundred antf Fifty to be 
Dropped from Pay Roll on 
July 15.

DRISCOLL—At the SL John Iaflrm- 
ary on July 6, 1931 .after « linger- 
leg lUnoee, Patrick Driecoll, leaw

to mourn.
Funeral notice Inter.
SMITH—entered into rest on July 6, 

at Fredericton. N. B., (Catherine, 
widow of Robert S. Smith, in the 
94th year of her age, leaving three 
daughters and one eon to mourn. 

Funeral from St. Luke's church, St. 
John, N. B., Thursday, June 7, at 
3.30 o’clock.

ERECTED FOUR YEARf 
EARLIER BY LOYAL!\

end three daughters
New York Does Not Want 

Canadians to Carry British 
Flag in March.

Two-Story Frame Structure 
Strong Class Built Ye; 
Ago. ,

Trio of Constables and Three 
Gypsies Wounded and 
Eleven Arrests Made. SIX FRENCHMEN KILLED

New York, July 6—Objection In cep- 
tain quarters among the delegatee to 
the Christian Endeavor Convention 
has been raised against the carrying 
of any bat United States flags In the 
Christian citlxenship parade to be 
held next Saturday as a feature of the 
gathering. It is estimated that fully 
lf>.000 Endeavorers will line up for 
the march.

The largest foreign delegation is 
from Canada. Several Canadians have 
already Intimated that if any flag is 
carried they can see no reason for 
barring the British emblem, and con
sider that it should have as high a 
place as the flag of the United Stated, 
according to this afternoon’s Globe. 
The Christian Endeavor Society has a 
membership encircling the globe and 
the convention 
character. Leaders ho

Fredericton, N. B., July 6. — ' 
frame building on Queen street 
which the New Brunswick Legislal 
first met has been sold, being inc 
ed In a block of real estate wl 
changed ownership a few days agi

Upon the building is a brass p 
placed there by the Daughters of 
Empire twenty years ago which bt 
the Inscription : “The Legislature 
New Brunswick met first in Frede 
ton in this house on July 15th, 1 
and for twelve years thereafter.”

The building is one of two tn 
structurels on property with a fn 
age of 60 feet and running back 
feet on the southeast side of d 
eery Lane, and is at the lower 
of the business section of the city 
most opposite the B. N. A. bra 
of the Bank of Montreal. It was 
cently occupied by a watchmaker, 
has lately been unoccupied.

The new owner of the property 
Miss Areta Gerow, of this city. i 
declined this morning to discuss 
reasons for purchasing the prop* 
or her intentions regarding it.

The building, which dates b 
nearly to the time of the coming 
the Loyalists, was known as ' 
King’s Provision Store, and 
built by working parties of His 
jesty’s 54th Regiment of Foot in 17

Ottawa, Out, JW 6 — Dr. R. M. 
Coulter, deputy poetmaMergeneral, 
confirmed a report today that 160.em
ployee of his department would be laid 
off July 16. Notices were forwarded 
to these employee yesterday and to
day. The notices were signed by the 
general superintendent, CoL George 
Ross, and contained the information 
that the conditions of retirement 
would be announced later. The an
nouncement, it Is stated among em
ployee, has caused considerable indig
nation in the department. It is under 
stood that several exceptions have 
been made to the previous order, re
tiring those over 65 years of age.

Brussels, July 6—Six French post- 
ol employee were killed today whom 
a train travelling from Amsterdam to 
Paris was derailed near Mens. Four 
other French postal employes and two 
Belgian employee were seeiously in
jured. The mall oar of the train was 
completely demolished. It Is believed 
the accident was the result of an at
tempt to wreak the train toy criminals.

Hamilton, July 6—Three constables 
attached to the Sherman avenue sta-. 
tion were stabbed and clubbed to
night. three Gypsies are In the Gen
eral Host>ital and eleven other Gyp
sies, five of them women, are in the 
cells as a result of a serious ouf 
break which occurred at a Gypsy 
camp on the Beach road east of Ken
ilworth avenue.

Funds to Pay Debt

Tt was stated • that the fonds deriv 
ed from the bond sale would likely 
be used to t*v the Canadian Govern
ment for monies and credit advanced

Alberta Nommâtes 
Many Progressivesfrom time to time

The establishment of this credV in 
dollars in New York at this time, it 
was said, comes just prior to the ma
turity of $15.000.000 of two-year 5U 
per cent notes of the Canadian Govern
ment on August L 
"normcement has been made of what 
will be done with the proceeds, it was 
stated fry banking circles 
prise would be occasioned if part of 
the loan was used to meet this obliga-

)
Twenty-Séven Farmer* Al

ready in Field for the Alber
ta Provincial Electron*.

Sent In Riot Call. ASPIRINAlthough no an-
Conetables Bruce Stuart, Fred For 

ter and Patrol Driver Burton respond 
ed to a call that came from near the 
samp about 7 o’clock. When they 
reached the camp, where a wedding 
was being celebrated, they were met 
by fourteen drunken Gypsies, six of 
whom were women and the remainder 
men. All of the Gypsies were armed 
with either knives» or tent poles. They 
immediately made an onslaught qn 
the three officers, with the result that 
the latter, appreciating their peril 
against such odds, hod a riot call 
sent in to headquarters.

Police Victorious.
Two patroto filled with officers and 

the motor cycle squad, responded, but 
when they had reached the scene the 
trio of constables had succeeded in 
clubbing most of the Gypsies into sub
mission, with the result that the 
patrol was filled. Constable Stuart 
was said to have been stabbed ffifc-ee 
times, but his condition is not seri
ous. Constable Porter and Driver 
Burton received scalp wounds from 
blows with tent poles.

that no sur- Edmonton, Alta., July 6 — Twenty- 
seven United Farmers of Alberta can
didates are now in the field for the 
coming provincial election. Northern 
Alberta candidates named Tuesday 
evening Include the following for the 
U. F. A.
Gnouard; D. F. Muir, Leduc; R. Où 
Reid, Vermillion; W. J. Joly, St. Paul, 
and W. M. Washburn, Stony Plain.

"Bayer” only is Genuine
BAPTISTS AT CANSO

Canso, N. S., July 6—Ttoe Eastern 
Baptist Association of Nova Scotia in 
annual session here today elected H. 
A. Rice, of Caneo, moderator; Rev. R. 
F. Allen, of Glace Bay. vice-modera
tor, and Rev. I. A. Coitoett, of Canso, 
clerk.

Some seventy delegates listened to 
addresses delivered by Rev. Nell Her
man, of Sydney; Dr. Simeon Spidle, 
of Wolfvllle, and Rev. M. C. Higgins, 
of Sydney Mines.

is international in 
that the flag 

question can be avoided or settled 
amicably, the paper declares.

A sinking fund of $T>00every six 
months will be provided for the pur
chase of the bonds in the open mar
ket at or below par. the indenture se
curing the bonds provide*.

Aimo un ce men t of the new financing 
came just at u time when the general 
bond market showed distinct improve
ment. especially in the railroad de
partment .

Ontario Swelters
In Record Heat

H. G. Grimsdale, M.C. for

m rePLord Balfour of ‘V- nv]

Burleigh Dead 4Farmers Quit Work in Middle 
of the Day and Business in 
G ties Crippled.

PROTEST U. S. TARIFF Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine wBayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you sea the 
name “Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at ail. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds. Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug 
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin 1s the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayef 
Manufacture ot 
of SallcylldBcId.

Paris, July 6—The French Govern
ment this evening forwarded to M. 
Jnsserand, French Ambassador in 
Washington, for transmission to the 
State Department there, a protest of 
the French Chamber of Commerce 
against the provision of the new 
United States tariff law calling for In
spection by United States agents of 
the books of French exporters for the 
purpose ot determining the ad valorem 
duties to be collected by the United 
States.

London, July f>—Lord Balfour, of 
Burieigh, died today. He was born 
in 1849. He was chairman of the 
Royal Commission on close» trade re
lations between Canada and the West 
Indiee in 1909. spending considerable 
time in both these countries.

GaUrian Woman Is 
Cleverest Witness 

Seen in Forty Years

ANGLO-JAP. PtACT 
London, July 6—Replying to a ques

tion today, Austen Chamberlain, lead
er of the House of Commons, said, 
that he bod no information on press 
reports that the renewal of the Japan
ese treaty would be submitted to a 
referendum in Canada and Australia. 
That course would not, he added, be 
taken In the United Kingtlbm.

Toronto, July 6.—Tomorrow will be 
a ‘repeater,’ ’according to tonight’s 
weather forecast which means that 
Ontario's 90 to 100 temperature which 
prevailed today will be back on Thurs
day. That will make a solid week of 
torrid weather such as the province 
has not experienced since June, 1911. 
The temperatures all over the country 
today were, perhaps, a point or two 
under Tuesday's maximum, but the 
difference was so small that hardly 
anybody noticed 
perature at the hottest period waa at 
97. just one point under Tuesday’s 
pinnacle.

New Companies
Are IncorporâtiONTARIO DRY JULY 19Sydney, X. S., July 6- Tuny Pucci, 

of New Aberdeen, was convicted by a 
jury in the Supreme Court here this 
aftomon on a charge of shooting Mike 
Moseychitk, with intent to kilL Sev
eral witnesses, ail foreigners, swore 
that Puoci was elsewhere at the time 
of the shooting, but Chief Justice 
Harris in his charge pointed oat that 
the airbi was defective. A Galician 
•woman. Mrs. V. Stephens, whose evi
dence was an important factor in the 
case was. His Lordship stated, the 
cleverest witness he had seen in over 
forty years of bar and bench.

Toronto, i^uly 5—When importation 
of liquor into the Province of Ontario 
ceases on the morning of July 19, as 
a result of Federal action following 
the referendum on the question, the 
much advertised “Sandy Bill” will 
come into effect. The Ontario Gov
ernment today passed the necessary 
order-in-councll to bring the Act into 
effect and a formal proclamation based 
upon t.he order will be issued in the 
course of a few days.

The bringing into effect of the Sandy 
Bill means that the Drury Government 
will supplement, so far as it is able 
to. the Federal measure making On
tario “bone dry.” The bill was framed 
to put an end to short-circuiting in 
the event of importation being pro
hibited. and operates by prohibiting 
the movement of liquor within the 
province.

Fredericton, N. B., July 6.—S. A 
Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong am 
M. Bell, all of St. John, have been 
corporated as Thomas, Armatron* 
Bell, Limited, to take over t^e bro 
age business carried on by the m 
hers individually and carry on a b 
erage business in various branc 
The capital stock is $20^,000, and b 
office in St. John.

Frederick J. McRae. Allan A. 
Rae and Hugh A. Carr, aJl of Ca 
bellton, have been incorporated as 
Rae’s Limited, with capital stock 
$40,000, and head office in Cam pi 
ton. The company is authorized 
carry on general wholesale and re 
mercantile business.

William J.’Lean, Isabelle Lean 
Aaron Gold, all of St. John, have fc 
ed a partnership as the Gold C 
cent Manufacturing Company, to a 
on manufacturing of overalls and 
er garments.

Rev. Henry C. Rice of Bafchi 
Methodist, and Rev. Felix Verret, C 
olic, of Edmunds ton. have been re 
tered to solemnize marriage.

_ Three Gypsies Hurt.
The three Gypsies who were in

jured, including one woman, suffered 
from wounds on their heads which 
they received when the batons were

The Gypsies are said to have come 
from Western Canada and are alleged 
to have done much petty thieving in 
East Hamilton.

iL Toronto’s tem- Ft
THE DYKEMAN’S COMPLETE

SATISFACTION
Ferme s Quit Work. STORE OF

The heat wave is having a slowing 
up effect on b usinées, and in many 
places plants have been temporarily 
closed- Even the Ontario farmer is 
turning his horses in the field to lie 
in the shade during tthe hot part of the 

Paris. July 6. - The Paris police day and he is doing as much ashe 
force is shortly to be equipped with can at night.
clubs, similar to those carried by Anyone who can get near water of 
Canadian blue coats, replacing the | any volume, from a pool to the great 
small sabres that have been the prin-11-akes. is not missing the opportunity, 

force i judging

li
CLUBS REPLACE SABRES.

Taking Time by the Forelock, Commencing Our 1921 July Sale To
day, a Vast Month Long Distribution of Good Merchandise 

at the Shortest of Prices

Reds Do Not Want
Constantinople

.»r-Bolsheviki Have No Desire to 
Occupy City—Are Seeking 
Friendliness.

cipal arms uf th>* municipal from the vastness of the 
| crowds at the big resorts." Tens of 

The police have been protesting | thousands of people flock to Toronto's 
that their sabres gave them no three big bathing beaches day and 
effective protection against the auto- j night. At the Sun^yside beach last 
tnatic pistols of the criminals of to- ' night 827 motor cars were counted 
day. and as Chief ot Police Leullier, ! lined np along the boulevard near the 
the new head of the force, is restoring | water. There seems to be no falling 
the ‘pistols the men formerly carried, off in the number of heat prostrations 
the sabres are to be discarded and though people are already learning to 
clubs supplied for traffic control and | Lake precautions, 
for use in cases of arrests where ex
treme measures are nut required.

CUT $1 PER DAY Not for many years have July Sales at this store presented themselves to you freighted with such 
huge importance. Our customers wil) be literally astonished at the purchasing power of a Dollar compar
ed with four or five years ago. Now, as a climax comes these July Clearance Sales with their IMMENSE 
SAVINGS.

New York, July 6—One hundred 
workers in the building trades here 
have ben asked to accept a voluntary 
reduction of $1 a day. It became 
known here tonight. Journeymen now 
receive $9 a day and helpers $7.

Patrick Crowley, President 
Building Trades Council, declared the 
employees were unalterably opposed 
to granting the request of the 
ployers.

Constantinople, July 6.—Soviet Rus
sia has no desire to occupy Constan
tinople. but desires peaceful relations 
with 'Çurkey and with all nations, de
clared M. Nathanarow, the new Rus
sian Bolshevik Ambassador to Tur
key, in presenting his credentials to1 
Muetapha Kema.1 Pasha, head of the 
Turkish Nationalist Government. De
ar atches received here from Angora 
state that the exchange of addresses 
by the ambassador and Mustapha 
KemaJ waa most friendly. The Turk 
ish Nationalists government is the 
only regime in Turkey that is recog
nized by the administration at Mos-

Commencing Today you can share a multitude of extraordinary values which we have planned and 
prepared expressly for the happening. The pace this event sets in price lowering is one which it may 
not be possible to adopt in the ordinary wjy for many months to come, if indeed

South Bay’sof the

9v
July Coat Sale School Repr! fFree On Charge of

Killing Frenchmen
The season’s newest 

Sport and Drees Mod
els that will come In 
handy for the evening 
and early Fall wear. 
Many new models ar
riving late are in this 
special price group. 
All other Coats less 
20%.

The following is a report of 
South Bay School for the month 
June, Miss Ford, teacher:

School in session 21 days.
Pupils enrolled, 34.
Average attendance, 24.6. 
Percentage of enrolled pupils d 

present on an average, 72.
Pupils present every day:—M; 

Seely, Walter Arthurs, Gertrude 
ly, Robert Finley. John Arthurs, 1 
garet Whalend, Mary Hayes, Nor 
Whalen d.

Pupils missing not more than 
day:—Rose Collins, Rosa Bealey.

Pupils making an average of 6< 
over when examined on the wort 
the term:

Grade V.. Class A—Georgia Do 
ty, 86.4; Blanche Long, 78.9; Dor< 

X «Eteeves, 61.2.
W"- Grade V . Class B—Lilly Stem, 
■J .Fred Stern. 75.8 ; Gregory Daffy, 6 

Grade TV—John Arthurs, 79.9. 
Grade III.. Class A—Gertrude S( 

98.2; Rose Collins, 90.1: Nettie Ha 
78.6; Robert Finley, 66.1.

Grade ITT., Class B — Mary Ha 
90.1; Margaret Logan. 86.6; Them 
Finley. 75; Norman Whalend. 66. 

Gradé TT—Lawrence Stern, 83.3. 
Grade L Class A—Mabel Seely, 8 

Margaret Whalend, 89; Rosa Be

MEXICO NOT ALARMED
Mexico City, July 6—High Govern- 

ment officials here said today they 
saw nothing in the situation in the 
Tampico oil region to 
ness over international relations. They 
declared they did not anticipate eeri- 
ou9 trouble in that district The dis
patch of two United States war vessels 
to Tampico was treated conservatively 
by the Mexico City newspapers.

VILLAGES IN FIRE AREAS

Quebec, July 6—Premier Teacher- 
oau and Hon. Honore Mercier, minis
ter of Crown lands, were in communi
cation tonight with the forest rang
ers throughout the province, and from 
the reports which were received from 
the firo-swept aeas, were nowise re
assuring. The situation In Abitibi to 
particularly grave, and from latest 
reports a number of villages in the 
vicinity of Amos are almost hemmed 
in by the flames and their destruction 
seems imminent.

UJuly Silk Dress
SaleClaim He Issued Orders in 

War That No French Priso
ners Were to be Taken.

cause uneasl-

We have gone through 
our entire stock, picked 
ont a splendid range 
of dresses up as high 
as $38.00, regardless 
of whether they came 
in the first of the 
season or yesterday.

iNX “The period when the Czars covet
ed Constantinople and strove to plant 
the cross on Santa Sophia is definite
ly closed.” a despatch quotes the am
bassador as saying. “The Russian 
people are animated by brotherly sen
timents toward the Turks, who are 
the natural allies of Russia, 
mmrist Russia repudiates the foreign 
policy of the Czariat Governments, 
and desires to entertain peaceful re
lations with all nations. Turkey, 
which is fighting heroically for her 
independence, will soon recover from 
the defeat she suffered during the 
world war.”

In replying, Mustapha Kemal warm
ly thanked M. Nathanarow, and de
clared the Angora administration rep
resented a form of government har
monizing with the stage of develop
ment reached by the Turkish nation.

Leipeie, July 6.—Lieutenant Gen
eral Karl Stenger, charged by the 
French Government with having or
dered troops under his command to 
take no prisoners and kill wounded 
men during the fighting of August, 
1914, was acquitted today by the Ger
man Supreme Court here engaged in 

I the trial of rases against alleged war 
criminals.»

Major Bruno Crueins, tried on a 
similar charge; was given a sentence 
of two years in prison and forbidden 
to wear the German uniform.
General Stenger was commander of 
the 53rd German Infiantry Brigade 
and Major Gnns lus held a command 
under him. Major Creustna asserted 
at the trial the order had been given 
by General Stenger that no prisoners 
should be taken, and that wounded 

killed.

July Sale $14.90
20% off all Serge 

Dresses&Bilious
Condition

July Suit Salew July Sale Price 
$18.90

Women’s Serge Suita. 
The former price range 
was op to $86.00. Only 
one of a style and 
color, the balance o< 
our serge stock shades 
of navy, brown, green, 
and a few Silk Stilts. fr

Sleepiness, Sick Headaches, 
Feverishness, Constipation, and 
lack of energy, are all caused 
by Inaction of the liver.

All Silk and Cotton 
Dreeeoe lew 20%

July Sale $10.90HAWKER’S PRAYING FOR RAINLITTLE

LIVER PILLS Ottawa, Jitiy 6—Prayers for rain 
will be offered In all Anglican 
churches on Sunday, and every fol
lowing Sunday until the drought 
ceases. A pastoral letter recommend
ing such prayers to being sent out 
to every rector hi the Ottawa diocese 
by the Rev Bishop Roper.

No prayers for rain have yet been 
ordered in Roman Catholic Churches.

VestsSilk Blousesmen should be 
Stenger in his testimony flatly denied 
these accusations.

The verdict rendered in the case of 
man-

General
GASPE FISH*ABUNDANT.

Quebec, July 6.—“Fish have been 
very abundant this year in Gaepe,” 
Hon. J. É. 'Perreault, minister of 
colonization, stated today.

“But the demand has been very 
light, as the people appear to be wait
ing further drops in prices, despite 
the tact that sharp reductions have 
already occurred."

Chicago, July 6.—Chicago babies 
died last week at the rate of fourteen 
a day, a fifteen per cent greater in
fant mortality than a year ago. The 
increase was ascribed to the heat by 
the health department. Four deaths 
of adults here yesterday were attrib
uted to the heat The weather bureau 
offered no immediate relief.

Fifty dozen Comfy Vests; 
cant slip style. Plain or with 
sleeves. From these famous 
makers, and several lines of 
American knit Wonderful val
ues at regular prices.

Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine, 
Voiles and Habutaia. The bal
ance of our traveller’s samples. 
You want to watch this offering.

tend to
toms by making the liver active, 
relieving constipation; and re
storing the system back to Its

all these symp- 80.1 Major O usina waa one of 
slaughter.

Grade I, Class B—Alfred Stern, 
Closing Exercises

SENATE OPPOSES HOUSE The school closing was held on 
afternoon of June 39th. The mi 
were examined In the diffei 
branches of study, and after the 
«unlnation the following progran 

carried out : —Recitations

July Sale. $3.96Washington, July 6.—Refusing to 
accept House action in reducing some 
appropriations in the naval bill the 
Senate togay returned the measure 
to conference. There warn no dispute 
over the Borah amendment authoriz
ing and requesting the President to 
call representatives of Great Britain 
and Japan to a naval disarmament 
conference. The Senate’s action to
day finally assured retention of the 
Borah rider. ~

Thoosands of peeple have used 
tk.se reliable Liver Pilla. July Sale 38c eachRegular op to $«.6»

CASTOR IA Three Other Lines, 49c and 86c.They areen old reliable remedy. 
Get a box el your nearest drag

Price Me.

t CANADIAN DRUG GO. UNITED 
Hv ST.JOHN. N.B.

i Mabel Seely, Robert Fin lew, Rose 
Une.
Steeves. Alfred Stem. Mwnret V 

, lend. Marion Arthurs. vt*bort St 
: Georgia Dohert y, Blanche Lon*?, 
vin Logan, LUlv Stem. Freddy Lo 
tnwrence Stern, Helen CoHins. î 
garet Logtn. Rova Realev. Gerti 
Seely, Walter Arthurs, Nellie Ha 

Payee.
Til are were four dialogues in w]

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beast

Norman Whalend. DonF. A. DYKEMAN ¥ CO.
sa the SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR JULY SALES >1mi-

dg$r
i i)

k \

Ladies’ Brown 6i>k Boot Hose; 
sieee 9 to Id. Reg. 96c per pair.

July Sale 39c per pair
Corsets

Clearing aH broken limes and 
odd sizes. (Reg. prices up to 
$8j60.

July Sàk $1.69
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OUR SECOND FRONT PAGE■He Tpok "Ftuit^tiwa™ 
The Fruit Madkm. .

I PAGE 3r* THE STA1NDARD. ST. JOHN, N. E. THURSDAY. JULY 7, 1921
a a. NO. ». lot*, oet

erer three year» I wee 00»- T-~—

A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEto bed with HhenweMem 1| 
l With doctor», end tried nearly 
line without benefit.
Uy, I tried "Frntt-4iTea." 
bed e«ed huit e boe I lew 
teat; the vein wee eeater andl 
eluas eterted to go down. 1 
ntlnued tehlng this Crult medS 
nprorlag eh the time, end new 
walk shout two milee and do 
bores about «be plane." -

ALKXANDHR MUNBO. 
a box, « tor 11.60, trial else, *o, 

dealers or sent postpaid by 
-dyes. Limited, Ottawa.

John L Peck, M. L A.FIRST HOME OF,. 
I LEGISLATURE IN 

PROVINCE SOLD

BULL MOOSE 
AND SEA DOG 
AT GAGETOWN

MANSFIELD ROSS • 
IS RELEASED BY 

“NO BILL” REPORT
!

Building Was Occupied by 
Parliament in 1788 and 

Later Years.

Grand Jury, Following In
structions of Mr. Justice 
Mellish, Freer Prisoner.

First Time Latter Has Made 
Its Appearance So 

Far Up River.

ALL DOING WELL.

rta from the Genera! Public 
»• this morning "were most fay- 1 
on all the accident ease» ad- 1 
during the past few days. Mr.

wea fairly comfortable:
I Griffith passed a good night: 
htnean was doing well; the 
Tine boy and the sMp ear- 
Le Blanc wore progressing fav-

ERECTED FOUR YEARS 
EARLIER BY LOYALIST

FRIENDS GAVE HIM
BIG RECEPTION

CHASED BY TWO MEN 
BUT MADE ESCAPE\

Two-Story Frame Structure of 
Strong Class Built Years 
Ago. j

Mother First to Greet Son 
When Verdict Was An
nounced.

Women's Institute Held Very 
Pleasant Meeting—"Cake 
Contest" Created Interest.X FRENCHMEN KILLED

Fredericton, N. B., July 6. — The 
frame building on Queen street in 
which the New Brunswick Legislature 
first met has been sold, being includ
ed in a block of real estate which 
changed ownership a few days ago.

Upon the building is a brass plate 
placed there by the Daughters of the 
Empire twenty years ago which bears 
the inscription : “The Legislature of 
New Brunswick met first in Frederic
ton in this house on July 15th, 1788, 
and for twelve years thereafter.”

The building is one of two frame 
structures on property with a front 
age of 60 feet and running back 108 
feet on the southeast side of Chan
cery Lane, and is at the lower end 
of the business section of the city, al
most opposite the B. N. A. branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. It was re
cently occupied by a watchmaker, but 
has lately been unoccupied.

The new owner of the property is 
Miss Areta Gerow, of this city, who 
declined this morning to discuss her 
reasons for purchasing the property 
or her intentions regarding it.

The building, which dates back 
nearly to the time of the coming of 
the Loyalists, was known as The 
King’s Provision Store, and was 
built by working parties of His Ma
jesty’s 54th Regiment of Foot in 1784.

Yarmouth. N. S- July Mansfield 
Ros.-l fiance of Eleanor Perry, 
terr (• the retired 
Henr; Perry, who

Special to The Stan dad.
Gagetown, July 6.—One morning not 

long ago. a few early risers had the 
novel experience of seeing a moose 
at close quarters. The animal, which 
was a large .bull moose, waJked down 
the railway track from the direction 
of the station, passing 
yards of Brooks’ Broth 
McAllister's, who were watching from 
their windows. He then took fright 
at a dog and bolted across a field, 
through N. H. Otty's garden, making 
large dents enroule, and out through 
a small gate leading into Frank Mc
Allister's yard, and thence out 
Mill Road to more familiar haunts.

Sea Dog On Log

The surprise of those who saw the 
moose was as nothing to the feelings 
of F. R. Fox and Frank Du Vernet 
last Thursday afternoon, while work
ing with some logs near the mouth 
of the Otnabog stream. They 
a very odd looking animal lying 
log in mid-stream. They got within a 
few feet of it in their motor boats be
fore it dived and swam a long dis
tance under water, coming up to rest 
on another log. They had nothing to 
capture it with, but following it up, 
had a good chance to observe it be
fore it finally got away. It was a sea- 
dog of enormous size, with body near
ly white and dark gray 
the first ever seen on this 
St. John river, and must 
some time to get fifty miles from its 
home in the waters of the fundy.

Narrow Escape.

Fred McAllister had

•rts, July 6—Six French poet
ry*» wore killed today when- 
travelling from Amsterdam to 

vas derailed near Mens. Four 
"rench postal employes and two 
i employee were seeiouaty fn- 
The mall oar of the train was 

tely demollehed. It le believed 
:ident was the result of an at- 
to wreck the train by criminals.

da ugh- t
sea captain, George 

was murdered on 
the threshold of his home here in Feb
ruary last, was this morning discharg
ed in the Supreme Court, after the 
CTand Jury, acting on Urn instructions
t . L S" Mel,lsh" h*i brought 
m a no bill against him. The droll- 
ping of the change against Ross of be-
rnVVCrom,,ltee ln ‘b-" murder of 
Capt. Perry, after the fact, followed
BUmS'S yeE,eTdav °f Mrs. Clara
?m2nnerPh^han0ltleCharBe0rmU”-

W1,,a Ross stepped down 
prisoner's dock, he 
mother, a little

Albert County Member of the Pro
vincial Legislature, who celebrated 
his sixty-fourth birthday yesterday at 
Hillsboro, N. B.

> within a few
ers and Archie

Hillsboro Schools
Close For Summer

ASPIRIN
yer” only is Genuine the from the

Hillsboro, N. B„ July 6—The dos
ing exercises of the Hillsboro High 
School took place'in tha Scenic Hall, 
A large number were in attendance, 
and a pleasing programme was carried 

Miss Mary Fillmore was the 
valedictorian for the graduating class. 
Miss Margaret Hume read the class 
history, and Mise Erminie Thompson 
read the class prophecy. The gradu
ating class was addressed by Rev. A. 
8. Bishop, and the diplomas were pre
sented by Miss Boyd, the retiring prin 
cipal. Mr. A B. Lauder, a member of 
the trustee board, acted as chairman.

During the evening music was ren
dered by the Hillsboro orchestra.

The Surrey School held its closing 
on Thursday afternoon, when a nice 

carried out. Miss

was greeted by his 
woman almost girlish 

dreSfied ^ black. 
Eleanor Perry and her sisters were 
waiting in the court Mrs. Ross, a-p- 

.‘ïe haPP‘eat woman In the
P^ ' ,W,‘,th s™ and the Misses 
Perm left the court room and 
gTeeted by friends waiting 
Mrs. Ross and her 
entered

ts reP
sighted outside, 

son, immediately 
a motor and were driven 

away to their home

4
ilng! Take no chance» with
ites for genuine “Bayer Tab- 
Aeptrln." Unlees you see the 

'Bayer** on package or on tab- 
i are not getting Aspirin at ail. 
y Bayer package are directions 
da. Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu* 
, Earache, Toothache, Lnmba- 
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
tablets cost few cents. Drug 

ilso sell larger packages. Made 
ada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
ared In Canada), of Bayef

IF TORMENTED WITH CORNS
USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAMS.”

It's really a simple thing to 
your corns, and without pain, if you 
apply Putnam's 
tractor.

. YLo 'fm-JAJnUx, ~TajMjUi iLeZ »MJUtXs tJLC "tUa, "T^va^wtz ______

remove

Sinn Feiners Slay
Unarmed Officer

MARRIAGE IS DISSOLVED No Serious Fires Painless Corn Ex
it acts like magic, lifta out 

the corn. rooT and branch, leaves the 
skin smooth as silk. No failure with 
“Putnam’s,” 25c. everywhere.

k New Companies
Are Incorporated

tail. It was 
rt of theFredericton, July 6.—At the opening 

of the Divorce Court this morning, 
William A. Barnett vs. Ida Mae Bar
nett, was taken up. Barnett, the 
plaintiff, told at some length of his 
marital troubles and several acts of 
guilt which he personally saw his 
wife commit. Madeline Barnett, a 
daughter, testified to li\ ing in Boston 
with her mother, who is now living 
with a man named Hagr-n, as his wife. 
Geo. Fleming, as a witness to the mar
riage. told of the ceremony. His Honor 
said the on^er of the c >urt would be 
that a decree issue dissolving the 
marriage contract.

In Carrie Maddison vs. William 
Bruce Maddison .Mrs. Maddison told 
of her married life and how. on her 
return to her home, one evening, with 
a Mrs. Sleeves, she found her hus
band with a girl name.' Muriel Flow

In N. B. ForestsI pa
ha ve takenprogramme 

Della Falk Ins, principal of the school, 
and Miss Helena O’Connor, teacher in 
the primary department, have resign-

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B„ July 6—Word 

was received today by Mrs. Henry 
Wilmot, of Lincoln, of the murder in 
Ireland by Sinn Feiners of her 
nephew, Lieut. Alex Toogood, 1st Lin- 

Battalion, on June 19. He 
and two young artillery officers were 
out walking in civilian dress when 
they were attacked without any warn 
ing. blind folded, stood against a wall 
and brutally killed.

Fredericton, N. B., July 6 —New 
Brunswick is free from serious forest 
fires. The northern part of the prov
ince where the primeval forests are 
located is apparently exempt from 
fires, according to official reports of 
the Department of lands and Mines, 
and while there are numerous smaller 
fires in the central and southern por
tions of the province, none of these 
have got beyond an unimportant 
stage. This province has to far es- 
oaped with the lightest fire losses in

even-ng at the home of Mrs. George 
E. M.-DermotL After an evening 
spem in fancy work, the members took 
pan m a "cake contest." in which Mrs 
ttm C. Belyea was the winner and 

took freight at a received a beautiful bouquet of
peonies. Each member was also pre
sented with one of Mrs. McDermott's 
lovely peonies before leaving for home, 

e was At the close of the evening, ice cream 
was afid vake were served, bv Mrs Mc

Dermott and Miss Ruby Currier 
A. it. Slipp. K. C., paJd his first 

o Gagetown, since his appoint 
ment as judge of the York, Sunbury 
and Queens circuit on Thursday last, 
w hen some matters in connection with 

last Thursday ' his new position were taken up.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 6.—S. Allan 
Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong and T. 
M. Bell, an of St. John, have been in
corporated as Thomas, Armstrong Sc 
Bell, Limited, to take over the broker
age business carried on by the mem
bers individually and carry on a brok
erage business in various branches. 
The capital stock Is |20{J,000, and head 
office in St. John.

Frederick J. McRae, Allan A. Mc
Rae and Hugh A. Carr, aJ! of Camp- 
bellton, have been incorporated as Mc
Rae’s Limited, with capital stock at 
$40,000. and head office in Campbe 11- 
ton. The company is authorized to 
carry on general wholesale and retail 
mercantile business.

William J."Lean, Isabelle Lean and 
Aaron Gold, all of St. John, have form
ed a partnership as the Gold Cres
cent Manufacturing Company, to 
on manufacturing of overalls and oth
er garments.

Rev. Henry C. Rice of Bathurst, 
Methodist, and Rev. Felix Verret, Cath
olic, of Edmunds ton. have been regis
tered to solemnize marriage.

cylldecidL ed.
a narrow es

cape from being seriously injured last 
Tuesday evening, while b-eaking a 
colt. The animal 
bunch of brush and bolted over the 
top of a fence into Frank : 
field, which adjoined McAllister

able to free himself. Fortunately, al
though badly shaken up, he received 
no serious injuries.

_JBOTARIAN PICNIC.I,
colmdiire

Moncton. N. B , July 6.—About 250 
boys left Moncton this morning In 
automobiles for Point du Chcne, 
where they are the guests of the 
Moncton Rotary Club at a picnic.

COMPLETE

SATISFACTION
Hayden's 

tak-t s, 
HeMr. McAllister with it. 

gged several rods before he
He was in his 21st year, and was the 

eldest son of Col. Cecil Toogood, who11
HALIFAX COMPLETES CENSUS.

was for over four years n prisoner of

Battalion Lincolnshire Regiment in 
Poona, India.

he hands of the Germans, and 
resent commanding the 2nd ers. Mrs. Sleeves corroborated this 

testimony. The court said it would 
reserve judgment.

Halifax, N. S.. July 6 —Census tak
ing in Halifax and county has been 
completed, Commissioner McLarren 
announced today, and the returns are 
being forwarded to Ottawa, 
in a few cases. Me. McLarren said, 
the local enumerators bad been cour
teously received.

AMERICAN YACHT IN PORT.

W. I. Meeting.
A pleasant meeting of the Women's 

Institute took place
)21 July Sale To- 
Merchandise

Except

We Sell St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left in

to you freighted with such 
power of a Dollar comep&r- 
iales with their IMMENSE

Halifax. N. S.. July 6.—The auxili
ary yacht Swastika, built this year, 
at Booth Bay. Maine, and owned by 
S. Herman, Chicago theatre propri
etor, arrived this morning from Booth 
Bay. The schooner will cruise toNew- 
foondland waters, thence up the St 
Lawence, bound for Chicago, where 
Mr. Herman expects to arrive in two 
months' time.

ich we have planned and 
ring is one which it may 
ed ever. ~ South Bay’s

School Report

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
'Phone M. 2889.

ROY E. MORrttLL 
Pure Milk ana Cream a spéciaux.

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions» 
Quality Goods at Lowest Pricea,

'Phone M. 1414.

BLUE BIRD TEA 
AT WILCOX’S GROCERY 

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
Phone M. 1618.46-4a Winter Street.

JAMES GAULT
The following is a report of the 

South Bay School for the month of 
June, Miss Ford, teacher:

School in session 21 days.
Pupils enrolled, 34.
Average attendance, 24.6.
Percentage of enrolled pupils daily 

present on an average, 72.
Pupils present every day:—Mabel 

Seely, Walter Arthurs, Gertrude See
ly, Robert Finley. John Arthurs, Mar
garet Whalend, Mary Hayes, Norman 
Whalen d.

Pupils missing not more than one 
day:—Rose Collins, Rosa Bealey.

Pupils making an average of 60 of 
over when examined on the work of 
the tenn:

Grade V.. Class A—Georgia Doher
ty, 86.4; Blanche Long, 78.9; Dorothy 

X «Eteeves, 61.2.
V* Grade V . Class B—Lilly Stem, 94; 

.Fred Stern. 75.8 ; Gregory Daffy, 61. 
Grade TV—John Arthurs, 79.9. 
Grade III.. Class A—Gertrude Seely, 

98.2; Rose Collins, 90.1: Nellie Hayes, 
78.6; Robert Finley, 66.1.

Grade ITT., Class B — Mary Hayes. 
90.1; Margaret Logan. 86.6; Theodore 
Finley. 75; Norman Whalend. 66.1. 

Gradé TT—-Lawrence Stern. 83.3. 
Grade L Class A—Mabel Seely. 89.7; 

Margaret Whalend, 89; Rosa BeaJy, 
80.

Grade I, Class B—Alfred Stern, 90. 

Closing Exercises

The school closing was held on the 
afternoon of June 30th. The mrplls 
were examined In the different 
branches of study, and after the ex
amination the following programme 
was carried out:—Recitations by 

r Mabel Seely. Robert Fin lev, Rose Col
lins. Norman Whalend. Dorothy 
Sleeves. Alfred Stem. Mwnret Wha- 

, lend. Marlon Arthurs. Albert 
Georgia Doherty, Blanche Loo*?, E3- 
vtn Logan, Lilly Stem. Freddy Logan, 
Lawrence Stem. Helen CoHins. Mar
garet Logsn. Rot* Realev. Gertmde 
Seely, Walter Arthurs, Nellie Hayes, 
Mspr Haye*.

There were four dialogues In which

16 Main til TitX
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For Firm-cm«>3 utueexies uoweet 
nm>n Prices,

#t> Wall aireet 
Phone M. 4»j.

it

t j HUMPHREY’S
Cor SL Juuei a.nd vaxuiartben su» 

Phone M. JZSl
Three Cakes Soap, Zoc. »>urprlæ, GaM. 

or Laundry, Groceries, Meat and 
Fish. Tobacco. Etc.

Ships' Stores, Grocerlof. 
Provisions 

•Phone M. 2124.
I

the following took part; — Gregory 
Daffy. Blanche Long, Dorothy Sleeves, 
Theodore Finley, Georgia Doherty, 
Mary Hayes. Margaret Logan. Géorgie 
Doherty, Nellie Hayes, Gertrude See-

Lilly Stem, John Arthur».

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main til

# FIVE itUSLd FLOUR 
'Phone M. 4684

Fancy i cacuoa,
2 Pac&aaes ùv*p ruwucr, iau. 

a. J. tiAKTON 
16» Garinarincn acreet 
Grocenm» and null

L- B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meal Provisions, 

Canned Goods, Fruit and Conreuuonerj 
281 Brussels Si Phone M. 8*86. ' 

Cor. ^xUn.-, 1er-Carmarthen Sts.

1
Collins, Blanche Long,l\

E. B. JOHNSON 
84 Main Si

Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 
and Eggs 

•Phone M. 11».

AL 7X8.
Putin t uvU 5>i vhe 

Pnoiie M. ». ù 
M. fe. unnii, Proprietor 

16 Germain hi
JEFFREY’S a STORES 

287 Bruaseis and 21* Waterloo Sts. 
tiaa a*ce ciutee, yues ami paauy, 

ice crcaiu, LruiL and candy.
W. J. SPARKS & SON 

Grocers, Meats and Fish.
Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

•Phone M. 2048.

CHAS» F. t-RANU* a» 
71 Mill Street.

f
QrecerW, fiuu. Fronsmss.

m. e. mckinney
Choice Family Grecwi 

Flo visions.
27U rirusetils street 

Phone M. 4426»

til John, N. B.859 Main titreel Watch Uur Windows ior L-^auina

W. ALEX PORTERSCOTT'S GROCERY 
flour. Meal Pork. Fish, Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,
Oils, Etc.

Main SI, Cor. Adelaida 'Phone M. 406.

Grocer and Miasmas.
Particular Attention Given to 

Family Trada
316 Union SL. Cor. Waterloo. CHITTICK A CAMERON

Retail Dealers In
COUGHLIN'S CASH Groceries, Meats and Fish. Hay, 

Oau. b ioer. Feed. Efe 
Phone M. 4698.

GROCERY
Groceries, Fruits. Provisions,

13 Sydney titreel Pnone M. ^682.
Write or phone for pricea. 

R. a DYKEMAN
SL

Vests
JOHN M. DOYLE 

Grocer
16 Waterloo Streei SC Joâm. It B» 

Phone M. 8411»

G. M. KINCAIOE
j doeen Comfy Vests; 
Blip style. Plain or with 

From these famous 
re, and several lines of 
lean knit Wonderful vab 
t regular prices.

Groceries, Provisions. Fruit and
peter McIntyre

Merchant. Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets 
Phone M. 8*SLFull Line of Groceries,

886 Main Street
I. D. APPLEBY

High-class Groceries Prepared Meats 
aad FTsh. Fruii Vegetaniee and Hairy

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haymarket tkt- topp. Fountatnj 
W. M. ST EE V ES, Prop.

Phone M. 86U.

I
Products, ice GreauvB. T. HAMILTON CO. 

Meats, Groceries, Eta, 
48 Mill Street

Uy Sale 38c each and Gandy,
(Wt 81 James and GnarioCte. Streets

> Other Lines, 46c and Kc. DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful, Light, Moeth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater uav—, 
AT HEALEY'S 

U6 Brnseeis Street 
Try a Few Doasnl

•Phone M. 4264»•Phone M. 2628»

JUDKIN S CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney Street. 

'Phone M. 1841 
Fancy Groceries and

E. J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery, 

181 Main Street 
•Phono M. 8488.c? CO.

4s COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERYM. A. MALONE
Groceries. Provisions, Fruits and 

Confectionery,
Car, Main aad Slmonds Streets

SL John. N. B.

M. A BOWES 
181 Duke Street Coi Winter and Spring Streets. 

Vbooe M. 47»
10 lbs. Onions , ,,Groceries. Prortatoos, Fruit aad

Confectionery 
Phone M. Mit. 36e.Phone M. ml Fresh Eggs

I

I 1\ \i
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^ fnoH -rue. SKif’regs Pipe.
PJ-ÊW PACK AND StT Off AM 

AKM^Ui. of fiRevVoRKs WHICH CuRT 
WimR was taking Rome and as far 

as TMf- Trolley was concerned tne 4?— 
WAS CELEPRATED in grand style..
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s
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O. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries. Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk. Cream and Ice Cream. 
Phone M. 3149 

1 Haymarket Square

Main Street
Meats and Groceries at Rock 

Bottom Prices

Telephone Your order le 
DYKEMAN’S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive McBEATH'S GROCERY

Groceries and Fnril34 Simonds tiaee*.
'Phone M. 896»

H. G. HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
630 Main Street

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

148 King Street Bast
'-?r

ANDREW J. MYLES
General Grocer

Cor. Rimonda and Brook Streets.

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter, Bggs, Cheese and Country Pro 
duce» Hay. Oats and Feed, Flour. 

Sugar and Meal
•Phone M. 8839. w simong, SL

Tomatoes, Corn, Peajy
17o. a Can.

Id Pounds Sugar, fL]g 
J. G. FOSTER Fresh w

Phone M. 720. mil It when 
you .want it* 
and a» rich 
as you want

“H Mala sc.

J. P. McBAY
Agent for Blatchford e Calf Meet and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and tigge a Specialty. 

t86 Victoria SL, N. E. 'Phono M. 818.

it.& E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries 
‘Phone M. 2141

K»

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main Street

Choice Butler ...................
Orange Pekoe Tea...........
16 Iba Sugar ...................

•••• Wu. lh 
■••• S3a ih 
......... . Has BARNES' GROCERY

Provisiona 
John tiUeets* 

SL John, West. N. B»
•Phone West 747.

•Phone M. 1384
Groceries, Frull 

Cor. Union and SL
-Phone M. 3268. 124 Bridge SL

R. C. snd W. 8» SHORT 
■qft Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege

tables and Groceries at Lowest BUTLER'S GROCERY

1^e0Short's Tip-Toe Sausage Meal Cor. Wail SL and Paradise Row.
SL John. N. a

WILEY’S ---- L
c«h Gr—1M. ^rula. Conr^u,^ n Statiey SUM» 

 ̂ *“ |4 Iba FXau ....

(Try Our Special Butter).
•Phone M. on,

BYRON BROS.
’Plwne M. 681
-.1---------- «L60

25c.4 Cakes Laundry Soap
26c.

10 Ihe. Sugar (with-order)m Union

After all, the beat 
recommendation any 
ice cream can have is 
its reception by an en
thusiastic public. In 
this light we are forti
fied indeed to know 
that every week addi
tional hundreds are 
making the name 
PURITY their buying 
guide.

THE-PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

■SiSUv LMTED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
‘Phone Mam 4234 

St John. N. B.
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%’ iNot All At SUty-Plw.
Once upon a time there was a re

porter who wrote, “The deceased waa 
an elderly man," and later in his story 
stated the age of the departed as be
ing fifty-six. “Whatdya 
‘elderly* ?” roared the copy-reader, 
who was not so very tar from fifty- 
six himself, but who had declined to 
discover that he was middle-aged and 
had permitted no one else to discover 
it. ’’EHerly ! ” he ejaculated, and he 
struck the offending word out and 
pencilled in, "comparatively young.”

Never more than today was a man 
no older than he felt. Looking back 
a generation one remembers that men 
who had passed the 36 mark began 
to consider themselves grave and rev
erend seigneurs, but your man of fifty 
in this year of grace does not feel 
Mmaelf anything like as old as his 
father felt at forty. As to old age 
there Is no such thing this side of 
eighty-five or ninety. The brisk young 
fellow of seventy or so may admit 
that it takes him just a little longer 
to get rested, but he will deny most 
emphatically that any juvenile in his 
twenties or thirties can do any more 
work or do it any faster.

For all of which reasons it to some
what surprising that the Dominion 
Government seems to have decided 
to retire all men in the customs and 
revenue departments who are over 65 
years of age on account of their “ad 
vanced years.” Advanced years, fid
dlesticks ! Does anybody think of 
Sir Robert Borden as a man of ad
vanced years, and he is 67 What 
about Sir Byron Walker, still head of 
thn Bank of Commerce at 73, Sir John 
Aird, its general manager at 67. and 
half a dozen other leaders active in 
the financial business of the country. 
—Vancouver World.
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........ Montreal
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X waa wawldng past Mary Watkinses house Jest wawting %
V peat, and I saw the doctor come out and get In hie awtomobeel, \ 
% me thinking, G. gosh, I wonder whose sick, 1 wonder if she la? V

Meaning Mery Watkins, and jest then I saw Mr. and Mrs. %
V Watkins standing up at the 2a d story window, me thinking, % 
\ WeH that proves they aint sick, so that proves it must be her. %

Wich Jest then I thawt of the bunteh of roses Mr. Parkins % 
% sent to my sister Gladdis, thinking, G, that» a good ideer, DI go % 
N and get them and bring them erround for her, she needs them % 
% more than Gladdis does. ^

And I quick went home and nobody waeent in Gladdis room % 
\ and I took all the roses but one on account of not wanting to % 
\ look as It I was taking them all, and I went out the back way % 
% and erround to Mary Watkinses house and rang the bell hold- 
\ lag the roses In back of me, and who opened the door but Alary \ 
\ Watkins never looking better, me saying, G, aint you sickf 

No, wy should I be? sed Mary Watkins.
G, hfck. I sed, thinking about wat pop would proberly do % 

Gladdis told him about the roses, and Mary Watkins sed, \ 
% Wy, wats the matter, are you sorry Im not sick? and I sod. No, H 
% ony I thawt you was and l was going to gi/» you these, ony now % 
% of corse 1 dont baff to.

^nd I showed her the roves, and she sed, O, arent thev ■# 
% Jest too perfeokly heavenly, and I sod, les, its too bad youra 
% not sick I meen ;ts a sham ) I haft tr, late them back agan.

Wich 1 started to do on account of not wonting to get heck \ 

% for nuthing, and Mary Watkins sed, WeH Id appriciate them % 
N 'mutch more now than I woo d if I was sick and couldent appnc- % 
% late very good. Wy dont you give them to me enyhow?

No sir, not if youre not sick, I sed. And I kepp on going % 
% and took the roses back and put them up in Gladdises room agen % 
% with the one I dident take, and now Mary Watkins dont speek to % 
% me.
%%%%%%%%%**%*

The dtspwfrar of comfort that nowadays wo oanWindsor Hotel
Chateau Laurier .........-...........Ottawa
H. A. Miller
Hotalings Agency........ .....New York
Grand Central Depot.......... New Ybrk

ADVERTISING RATES:

Chicago 
York 

.....Montreal
.......... New III afford to do without

%Portland

In a Vacuum Bottle can be poured forth hours later 
•till cold and dewy.

Hot or «rCity Delivery ....
By Mail in Canada
By Mail in U. S................15.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Issue........$1.50 per year
Semi-Weekly to U. S.. .$2.50 per year

$6.00 per year 
. $4.00 per year

.4c. per line 

.2c. per word 
Inside Readers .........25c. per line
Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement).

oan bo carried to work InContract Display 
Classified .......... the lunch kit

% Every kind of liquid refreshment, hot or sold,.35c. per line
can be carried on plenles, outings and auto tripe.

Every heme should have at least two or three.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1921

V Pint She .... $2.00 to $5.50 
Quart She .. 425 to 8.00

Our line also includes Food Jars, Carafes, Motor 
Sets, Picnic lira and Lunch Kite,

IPay your taxes on or before 
July 14 and save 5 per cent dis
count Immediately after the 14th

produce more and more at home, and 
thereby render it unnecessary to buy 
so much from the United States. That 
is the only solution permitted us in 
view of the United States prohibitive 
legislation affecting our food products, 
and In arriving at it, we will not only 
solve the exchange question, but we 
wil solve the unemployment question, 
because increased production at home 
will mean Increased employment to 
Canadian workmen.

%day of Joly execution, will be 
••sued for all unpaid taxes and in
terest at the rate of 1-2 per cent, 
per month will be charged after 
the above Discount Date.

%%
V McA VITY’S'Phono

M 2040
tutr

King St.%

%

%WHAT WILL THE CENSUS SHOW?

The work of taking the decennial 
census is now almost concluded, and ! 
quite naturally acute interest attaches |

1*THE HEAT OF JULY

By a two column editorial in theto tbe facts which will be disclosed.
will 'Halifax Chronicle we are reminded of %The accuracy of the results 

obvions 1 y turn on two things: First, ’ t^J0 MtTonomtcal reasons why most 
thr frankness and honesty of those|Par,a of the Province—in fact of the

Dominion as a whole—are now exwho must give the information; and 
second, the thoroughness and careful
ness of ithe enumerators. Assuming 
that both these conditions will be fully 
met, the people of Canada should be 
prepared for a stimulating story of 
expansion and progress.

The census of 1891 revealed a popu
lation for the Dominion of 4.S33.239.

periencing the hottest weather of the 
year. If the sun alone Is regarded as 
the cause of discomfort, the extreme 
heat of July must seem misplaced. It 
is now two weeks since the sun was 
closest to this part of the world. For 
fourteen days it has been moving 
away from us. Nevertheless the 
country is undergoing what will prob
ably stand as the record hot period 
of the summer. The sun was nearer 
us in the later days of June, but *ts 
heat was nqt felt as it has been since, 
when it is farther away, for the rea
son that in June the earth absorbed 
it. Soil and water took up the hot 
rays of the June sun. By now. those 
reservoirs of heat are filled, and they 
are reflecting back to us the heat of 
the sun.

% % >,%

shivering dances and syncopated 
.skirts, would Sir Walter Raleigh and 
yueen Elisabeth, were they here now, 
re enact that mantle episode? Not 
much !
haired queen hesitating on the edge 
of a puddle, he would lean back on 
hin cane, adjust his monocle, flip the 
ash from his cigarette and shout en
couragingly: "'Jump it, Liz; you can 
make it.”—Exchange.

Moire ribbon in graded widths is a 
new trimming idea noted several times 
the ribbon being applied like braid, 
and circular discs -form favorite mo
tifs, also expressed in many ways.

A War Legacy.
In days before" the war people who 

consigned goods and luggage by Eng
lish railways were not accustomed to 
riake much allowance for the possibil
ity of losing their property by theft 
In some other European countries 
that risk was rather more recogniz
ed: but with irs it was negligible. Our 
transport system of today is by no 
means so happily fixed. “Pilferage" 
ha,r become a byword and a mercan
tile problem, and the losses which re
sult from it at the Port of London

lr Sir Walter saw l»e flery- DNew Brunswick 
Cedar Shingles
2 carloads.

In 1901 it had risen to 5.371.315, and 
ten years later to 7,206,643. There is 
considerable speculation as to what 
will be the figures for 1921, and they 
have been conservatively placed at 
8,700,000. They are roughly assumed 
to be 9.000,000 for the purposes of 
many official statistical calculations, 
and that total may be sustained by the 
actual count lust made. It must be 
remembered, however, that the long 
interlude of the war was adverse to 
growth in population, 
from Europe was wholly stopped for 
several years, and a check was also 
placed on the inflow from the United | Board of School Trustees is an exi
stâtes. The sales of land by ♦ he jlent one from every point of view, and 
Canadian Pacific during 1920 rather jit will be regarded by the public as 
indicated, however, that the move- entirely satisfactory. His Honor's wide 
ment from across the border had been knowledge of affairs, aided by con

siderable experience of men and 
matters, well qualify him to fill any 
position that rails for sound judgment, 
and when there is added to these an

All grades.Self-Evident Feet.
The editor’s electric fan was going 

tbe other day that he couldn't Now unloading. 

Prices right.
so fast
see the blades end thought someone 
had swiped them He found ont. ho»- 

.after petting his Unger inside 
the fan was still

ti«alone run. in a recent estimate, well 
into the millions ip a single year’s 
working If there is any consolation 
to be gained from evidence that other 
countries are in the same boat, the 
consolation is onrs. Tf Britain has 
fallen from the virtual security of the 
pre-war years, the corresponding de-

portionately steep 
have just been issued in "Prance show 
in<g the extent of railway losses and 
theft for last year, as compared with 
the depredations of 1913. In the Eng 
lisb values for that year the goods 
that were wrongfully “diverted” oe 
French railways In 1913 amounted to 
about three-quarters of a million 
sterling. Even allowing for a franc 
that has depreciated bv a half, it 
won Id need some five million English 
pounds to cover over the total disap
pearances on French railways during 
1920. The contrast is a considerable 
one, and there is little wonder that 
the French papers which comment on 
it are distressed bv this evidence of 
wholesale dishonesfv. The only ex
planation is that, like mtrselves. our 
belligerent neighbors have still to 
work the war out of their systems. 
Casualties of life and limb are not 
the only damage done to a people bv 
an ordeal of the kind through which 
Europe has just passed. There is a 
weakening of moral fibre and «respon
sibility which only time, security, and 
hard work can remedy.—Manchester 
Guardian.

the guards, that 
there —Kansas City Star.

Haley Broa, Limited St John, N. B.
Immigration

The appointment of the Hon. H. A 
McKeown to the chairmanship of the

Lost and Won.
Count that day lost

Says Babe Ruth in fun 
That doesn't record 

Another home run
—Knickerbocker Press. 

Count tl^it day won
Says Babe with a smile,

* Cause It's lots of fun
With salary all the while.

the Continent has been pro 
Official figures Water In Abundance Without Pumping Slavery.

All the convenience and 
fort of town water supply cun be 
had in the Farm or Suburban 
homes.

resumed.
We are vitally concerned in popula

tion. Canada is a country of enormous 
area, and needs people to develop her 
resources. Looking ahead, in anticipa-4earnest desire to render where pos
tion of expansion wo provided trans-,sible useful public service, one naturaJ- 
portation facilities on a scale which ly looks forward with every confidence

We have an outfit for eve» y 
condition with gasoline engine 
or electric power.

Send for circular or call and 
examine.

à
to Mr. McKeown’s tenure of office 
being a most beneficial one.

put the Dominion in the very fore
front among nations on the basis of 
railway mileage per capita, and we 
now know that our optimism has 
brought us into contact with a tempor
arily serious problem. But that

P - Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St
The scent-smeller is as essential to

the perfume manufacturer as the tea- 
taster is to the teamerchant. 
gift of scent-smelling is said to be a

The

problem will disappear as swelling 
numbers produce traffic. For such of thousand times more rare than the gift

of wine-sampling. It may be; but most After .Considerable 
Experimenting

the burden as remains after a few 
years, there will be more shoulders to j people would have little hesitation in

: making up their minds which job to 
An inspiring feature of recent census,j choose. Eh, what?

with !------------- - — » ------ -takings has been the showing 
respect to production and resources in 

No further back than 1901 A Good Tight 
Root at 
Moderate

We are now offering to the 
public lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also a rootless upper.

Angler Hooked By
Outlawed Tackle

money.
tbe capital invested in manufacturing
plants was placed at $353.213,(Wi, By 
1915 it had grown to $1,994,103,272 
This year it will probably exceed | Jersey Fisherman Just Un- 
$2-5000.000.000, for our industries have 
been moving ahead very rapidly dur 
in g the past six years. In available 
money, it :s encouraging to remember, 
that since 1891 the deposits in our!

EXTRACTION 25cA BIT OF VERSE
Maritime Dental Parlors

Illegal Barbs and A GARDEN GABLED.screws 
Loses Them.

38 CHARLOTTE STREET
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 'PHONE—Main 2Z89Now to my garden wings the bee 

And seekeih that he may devour, 
Yet if he is like unto me 
Astonished is he much to see 

What cometh up a flower.

i Relvidere. N. J_ July 6.—Members 
banks have grown from $148.396.968] of a local fishing party coming in 
to well over $2.000,000.000, or by ap- from one of the Jersey lakes Cell an 

.1. 1 In ,, ! interesting story of a bass fishermanproximately -•> I ■ ‘ j who managed to get rid of the evidence
word, we have developed onr national j or lawbreaking after it had been fast 
potentiality very materially, and our 
reasons for a courageous looking into 
the future are genuine and substan
tial.

Cost
*/

GIFTS THAT LASTThe orchid and the asphodel.
Wherewith I thought to gild the

Have shamefully reneged ; the yel- 
Low primrose Wordsworth could not 

tell;
I only saw its seed.

Try The

Expert

ened upon him.
From the shore of the Lake they 

could see the fellow casting from a 
boat with a wooden minnow, common
ly known as a "plug.'' This is a popu
lar bait for large bass, and the Jer
sey law specifies that it shall be equip
ped with no more than three single 
hooks or one triple hook, though it is 
much more effective if a complete set 
of triple hooks or burrs are substituted 
for the singles.

The man in the boat was one ct 
those to take a chance with the 
three triple hooks. All went well 
until an awkward swing of his rod 
threw the "plug" against the side of 
bis face and a couple of the barbs of 
the tail triple sank in his cheek.

That made a job for the surgeon. 
Wrth probability of a report ou the 
outlawed device to the wardens and 
the imposition of a heavy fine. The 
man in the boat was equal to the em
ergency, however, 
for shore he

THE TRAVELLER’S 
WATCH.

The men away from home 
needs to adapt himself to 
the time of train schedules, 
business and social engage
ments. He needs a watch 
that is a reliable tlmekeep- 
er and the appearance of 
which le a credit to him 
wherever he is. Skilled 
workmanship, artistic de
signs and unfailing accuracy 
characterize the standard 
makes of watches which we 
sell. Your Idea of what a 
watch should be Is realized 
when you see our display. 
The prices are reasonable 
and will meet your approval.

EUREKA Roofing has 
both quality and dur
ability that represent 
exceptionally good 
value

Veterans’
at modera’9THE EXCHANGE QUESTION cost.

We supply EUREKA 
Roofing In 1, 2 an l 3

The hollyokp are all in hock;
The stocks have stood stock still; 

Run down the clocks Of five o’clocks, 
The phlox, like sheep, no longer flocks 

Upon the hither hill.

The buttons of the bachelor 
Were hardly sowed to stay;

The marigolds were baser ore: 
Jack-in-the-pulpit proved a bore 

Who could not learn to pray.

No apology is needed for adverting 
again to the exchange question. It 
overshadows all other questions and 

If the people

Car ply.
For Prices. ’Phone 

Main 300JWashing
Service.

problems affecting us. 
could on>y be made to realize the 
extent to which we are being bled 
through the operations of exchange 
between this country and the United 
States, the heather would be on fire, 
and every red blooded man and wo- 

wonld be willing to work tooth

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
you’ll be “tickled to 
death” with the appear
ance of your car, and 
you’ll want us to wash
it always.

'Phone Main 3634
We’ll send for your car, 
and return it to you—epic 
and span.

No Summer Vacation
Make such use of our

of training during your _____[rT
month* a* will enable you to be 
ready for tbe good tunes busmi 
men tell us are coming.

Student* may enter at any tm.
Send for Rate Card.

Sweet Williams that I hoped to get 
Can’t even be called Bill; 

Petunias are in a pet;
And Mignon says tbe mignonette, 

Like Bunner's. makes eyes fill.

and nail with all their might and 
main to find the solution. Think of 
it for a moment! The discount of our 
dollar In tbe United States, now 
something like fourteen or fifteen 

that we have to pay

Before starting 
unscrewed tbe side 

hooks from the -plug- and dropped 
them into the lake. Onlv a perfectly 
legal bait remained when he landed 
to hunt the doctor’s office. He didn’t 
care if he met a half dozen wardens 
on the road.

L L SHARPE A SON,1The raiding rogue, thee, quests in 
vain:

No loot my garden yields..
And so he spirals up again—
I hear the buzzing of his plane—

To seek new landing fields.
—Maurice Morris.

Jewelers and Opticians* 
21 King 8L 189 Union Stcents, means 

more to that extent for the goods we 
buy from the United States, and for 
many <rf the goods produced In Canada, 
to the tune, in the aggregate, of at 
least two hundred mil Mon dollars a 
year. To get down to a concrete case, 
which almost everybody can under
stand—every house-holder in Canada 
who heye hard coal has to pay be
tween $3,50 and $3.00 
by reason of this exchange. Just as 
you have to pay that much more for 
your coal, so yon are paying, for the 

e reason* correspondingly more on 
nearly every commodity yon purchase. 
B is an appalling condition of affairs.

What this country needs is a

MEMORIAL WORK SHOPS
S.KERR,

Principal.

toWater Street, Nearly Oppoftte 
Customs House t A

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St. 
•Phone M. 1704.

NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. | THE LAUGH LINE |
Mexico City, July 6.—General Pe- 

laoc has been appointed commander- 
in-chief of Mexican government for
ces in the Tampico district He to 
very popular in that region and belief 
la expressed that his appointment will 
relieve the situation there, which is

Patriotic.
As she did her hair in a marcel wave, 
She sang no song of the free and the

Then what did she sing ? Well, what 
would you think !

Of course ehe sang “God Save the 
' Kink.”

>
a result of the unemployment of a «r-T.large number of men.

^-Cartoons Magazine. fl*#* Only 25c rCALL ON THE PRESIDENT.
BRASS WORKModern Language.

Wo have tools and marhlnary tor 
Plats» of any else

Washington, July 6.—Marshal Fay 
olle and other members of the French 
commission .who have been in Can
ada to express the French Govern- 
tpent’s gratitude to the Canadian ar
mies for their aid In the war, paid 
a call of courtesy yesterday to Presi
dent Harding. They were presented 
formally at the White House by the l

When a man performs an «nanti 
feat of high climbing, he Is «aBod • 
steeple Jack,” said the teacher. “Now 
Willie, what would you <*B a 
who performed the tmt» et ugfflty T

gtO a realization of what the 
-eidhsnge handicap means. The

M 1
la.Sk as *•527 Toa *> aot *e»e town» to Mon*.should be sent forth in 58MS ml or Toronto.tones from every editor’s 

mty pulpit, platform,
uBagfcti* school, dub, from

flewweujmg'fress

I Water attest. at. Mia.

yq»t- HLXa V• a-T.ot to -.r I* jet

I
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How Nu
Put Me InP

Me
JACK DEM

"now or the
Tela b Secret Of Hk 
Adrian People Who At 
ened. Rundown Condi 
Nuxetod Iran To Increa 
Strength, Vigor and Vit

Today, recognised as the pi 
superior of any living man, the 

of the age. Jack Deo 
heavyweight champion of the 
explains below the port Nnxots 
ployed ht helping to prepore t 
the two supreme tests of his c 
First he Died Nhxated Iran as 
of his training to Increase his sti 
and endurance ht hla decisive i 
tory over the mighty Wills 
never before been knocked fro 
this battle Dempsey dlsplaye 
overwhelming strength and | 
before known In the history . 
and now again fat his phenom 
ever Carpentier he displayed tl 
domltable force and nerve ni 
seen ht any human being. Th 
Dempsey took Nuxated Iron 
hla training for both Willard an 
tier Is convincing evidence of 
Importance he attaches to kee 
his blood rich in strength-giv 
iron, and the high regard In wt 
he holds Nuxsted Iron asamsst 
strength and blood builder.

In sitstenmt molest Mshwdqoartm 
In NewTorkBltertiwArhlJnckDempeer 
■ldi"A couple of roue iso In pitnorlns 
for my bis Isht with JnmWIlInrd I took 
Nuutad Iron, nnd nftor I bed taken II

1

-t

\

1

1 >
a short while lw»s positive 1 could 

harder strains with lees fatigue 
then before; and I firmly believe that 
Nuxsted Iron put added power behind 
ear punch end helped me to whip Jmi 
Willard and thereby win the world'■ t 
plonehlp et Toledo. After that time > 
ever I felt rundown I used Nuxsted Ir 

build up my phyitcAl condition: 
when I started to train for the Internet 
ehamplenehlp boot egulnat Carpentier 
fmmed the regular tue of Nuxsted Iron,ft 
positiva that It would help give me that 
gard strength, endurance and power tl 
of greatest Importance In contemofthl* 
because, other thlngi being equal, v|, 
always gwe to the «Irontest man. In 
wm net mistaken ai Nuxsted Iron 
cajm to the front at the time I mont ne 
it, and I am mire that It played an Impo 
part In getting me Into such fine phyilcnl 
dltloo ae to enable roe to win wo quickb 
easily In my battle with C*rpcntt,ei 
the fight I bad heard *o much of Carpen 
gleet skill and the caee with whic 
«Heated «0 the noted bcevywcightaofki

help

I
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Fines Imposed 
4 In Police Coin

Liquor Case Occupied Lar( 
Part of Morning Segeion < 
Magistrate's Court.

The case of Abraham Levine, W 
liam Jacobson and M. Lambert ohm 
«•(1 by Thomas Ramsey with soHh
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THE
HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

A few minutes walk from the 
centre of the city will bring you 
to either our Brin Street or 
City Road yards.

For Refuse Lumber. Lath. 
Shingles. Rills (hewed or saw
ed.) Clapboards.

For ” wide* in Spruce Deal 
and Plank.

•Phone Main 1893.

• .i-

The Christie Wotid- 
workmg Co., Ltd.

166 Erin Street

Lace Leather—Coupe’s
Raw Hide and Tanned.

Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plates and Rivets.

Genome English Oak Tanned

Also

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS 
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

One of the Newest of 
This Season’s Smart 

Styles
has just arrived.

Women’s Black Calf 
One Strap and 2- 

Button Pumps.
for street wear.

These have the popular 
Brogue effect and are par
ticularly good looking, nice 
fitting and serviceable.

$9.00 a pair.
Be sure and see this 

nerw style.

Foot
Fitters mcrobbie r.1:,6

8T. JOHN, N. B.

YOUR BAKING
with ’f

REGAL FLOUR
■ 1 made by

CanadaYMoet Modem and Best Equipped MUk.

C H. PETERS’ SONS^LTD.
<

r
ST. JOHN, N. B.i*1-* _

An egg without salt.
The cocktail of today,

A confltobip without a kiss— 
Pretty flat, you say.

But not half as bad as a 
Summer Dance without

COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream
We will be pleased to advise 

private parties, clubs and or
gan ira lions how they may se

rbe best service.

RACiriC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2625Main 2624
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i
HR
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How Nuxated Iron Helped
Pat Me In Such Superb Condition As To RnaMw •

|j|p

Obituaryottles Says Wife Couldn’t 
Walk Across Room Commencing Today; R»h,rt W. Nan.

.Thera KM *w«p kr 4e»th al 
FioreocottUe, oa TtauM*?, Jima *0th,
Mr. Robert W. Herne IB Id, eeieety 
ninth yenr ot bin eee. The Into Mr.
Hume wan bom In Jukeontown, tier 
let™ co„ In OetoDer, l«tl, mm «pent 
nlmeet nil hie 111* In hM entire 
ty. In early lHe he rumored to nor- 
enoerllle, then the chief henlneen cen
tre between Wood «tot* end Andorer.

j at?" jMrsjt
- ------ ,Tthü£ l,,T® lU ““ “»“» ln th,‘ unlveree

w'lVr^T “d V* her ,eellB* •” r™-*,wn Mld
!mwrw™wl “ nhe did a ehort time n*o." 
elderable dliriciUty. Prodncegmerel- wld Maurice Oowei, Id Bummer street, 
ly bed to be eicippedte Moncton, N. B. employed by the (bin
by raft or tow-boat, and Importation* ndiati National Railroad 
mude in a atibllar way. NeverUielese **My wife and 1 ere both enthuel 
Mr Hume proepered In business end œtio about Tunlor, toe tt woe that 
fitmUy retired to one ot the finest M nothing sise that restored her to 
forms tn tho county, now occupied by health. Rhe had been In broken 
ht* «on. Mr. Lome Hume, with whom health for a Ion* time, with little or 
h.i for many years lived. no appetite and always feeling weak

The late Mr. Hume hoe not been in and worn-out. Rhe eufferod a great 
tho beet of health for a number of deal from Indigestion, too. and last 
years, heart trouble requiring com- spring she caught a severe cold whtoti 
pleto met from extra exertion How- seemed to aggravate her troubles I 
ever, some two yean ago Mr nod have seen her break down while try- 
Mre. Hume spent about a year in Rev- tng to do her housework end give up 
eistoke, B. C.. with members of hJ* and go to bed. Sometimes she could 
funlly and returned apparently tm- not even walk aaross the room she 
proved In health. Since returning he was 90 weak and miserable, end her 
has made his home with his daughter flaoe was the color of chalk, 
and eon-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. Barry, 1,1 hoard ™ many people talking 
Hagerman, aleo of FloremnvHle. about Teniae 1 decided there must be 
A few weeks ago Mrs Hume eomethtng to it. and Instated on her 
grow worse and succumbed nn the trying a bottle, and we eooo found 
above date, despite alii that medical that everything good said shout this 
skill and tender care could do for medicine was true. To tell tt all In 
him He Is survived by his widow, * nutshell, she eate anything ehe 
formerly Miss Burpee of this place. **0». has perfect digestion, the 
and four eons, one daughter and a ro*fe “BVe oome beck to her cheeks, 
sister, Mrs. Duncan, to mourn their ”e ,t|ev,*r has a headache or s 
loss. The children are J. B. Murray ***** ***M now *n f.a.c1, ehe looJ* 
Mid John of RevelHoke, B C . the the Ten- Pictureof be* Ih and eaye .he 
former being home nt the lime „rh!e «V heller in her life We
fnlher'e death; and Mr., Dr Hager- V® "*ronf r<,T
men of Kloroncevllle. and Lome, on «■ »l« 91 Jotm b' F w
the homestead. There are a number 
of grandchildren.

The lute Mr. Hume was a man wide» 
ly ami favorably known, being kind. 
nlTabln and well-informed, 
most loyal to his friends, of whom he 
had many. In politics he wne n life
long Conservative, bet Was broad
minded and tolerant. The high esteem 
In which he was held was Indicated 
by the largoly attended funeral which 
was held on Sunday afterno m last.
The floral offerings were many and 
beautiful. The services at the house 
end grave were conducted hv the 
Rev. F. A. Wlghtman, assisted by a 
special choir. While îîon. B F Smith 
acted as director of ceremonien Thus 
another veteran nloneer has gone to 
Join the great majority,

Me To Whip Carpentier Moncton Women Would 
Break Down end Go to 
Bed le Now the Picture of 
Health. Big.—any Iced drink»—kept

poured forth heure leter
«eee-

JACK DEMPSEY«nent or nu mue"
TeHe m Secret Of Hie Training— 
Advisee People Who Are In * Week- 
wed. Rundown Condition To Use 
Nuxated Iron To Increase Their M 
Strength, Vigor and Vitality JÊ

ae be earrled be wet* la And Win The 
World’s 

Championship Coat Salefreahment, hot or «old, l
outings and auto tripe.
i at least two or three.

62.00 to $5.50 
A25 to 8.00
ood Jars, Carafes, Motor 
ih Kite.

1 -l Today, recognised as the physical m§7 
eoperior of any living man, the super- Kjj 
man of the age, Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion of the world* mm 
explains below the port Nuxated Iroo^J 
played In helping to prepare him fbrHj 
the two supreme tests of hie career.
First he need Nhxated Iron as a part 
of his training to increase his strength 
and endurance In his decisive smashing vic
tory over the mighty Willard who had 
never before been knocked from his feet. In 
this battle Dempsey displayed a dynamic 
overwhelming strength and power never ( 
before known in the history of the ring; A 
and now again tn hie phenomtnal victory ■ 
over Carpentier he displayed that same in- ■ 
domitable force and nerve never before I 
seen In any human being. The fact that ■ 
Dempsey took Nuxated Iron as jmrt of ■ 
his training for both Willard and Car pen- 
tier Is convincing evidence of the 
importance he attaches to keeping 
his blood rich in strength-giving 
iron, and the high regard In which 
he holds Nuxated Iron as a master 
strength and blood builder.

; ■

20* Off Regular PricesInjraftiit Statement el 
JbckKaant, MuiprlarDempwyY’S 11*17 

King «#.
V

“Knowing the benefits that Demp
sey had derived from the uee el 
Nuxated Iron in training lor hie 
contest with Willard, I strongly In
sisted that he muet again uee this

The balance of our stock of Summer 
Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.

There are some awfully good styles 
in this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:

Polo Cloth Coats,
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coats,
Tweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

cffcsfiMRSt
end from the results which Dempsey 

has obtained from the use of 
this product In both hie phe- 
nomfnnl victories over Wil
lard and Carpentier, I strongly 
advise people who are in e 
weakened rundown condition 
to try this wonderful strength 
end blood builder.1*

Coupe’s risd* \
Plates and Rhrate. 

Panned

TING
ïU LIMITED 

” MANUFACTURERS 

►Hn, N. B. Box 702.

hiving plenty ef good rich red 
blood and nerve fbree. Inmivli rei 
It Is often worse then foollnh 
tAkiMm-rn stimulating medtclnrior 
narcotic drug*. What you need I* 
something to put more nerve fbree 
In your nerves and more Iron In 
your blood. This Ismoeteffectively 

pllwhed by the free 
Nuxated Iron. This valuable pro
duct contains the principle cheml* 

cal constituent of active living 
nerve fores In n form which 
most resembles that in the 
nerve and brein cells ef men. 
It also contains organic Iron 

the Iron In your blood end 
e tlw Iron Id splnech, lentils 
nd apples. This form ef Iron 
will not blacken or Injure 

the teeth nor upset the 
stomach. It Ison entirely 
durèrent thing 
tnlllo iron whirh 
trd

that I felt I «right 
have e battle royal 

handst but l
to

him even easier tor 
Willard and 1 felt

A m« than
M practically as fresh after the
■ fight as when 1 started."

W It should occur to every thinking
Inastatamentmsdeathlsheedquartere person that Ifn man as physically lit ns

In Ne wTork after the fight Jack Dempeey f Dempsey should consider It advisable
said; A couple of years ego In preparing J [ to take Nuxated Iron, In tralnlm
tor my big fight with Jess Willard I took A f his battles with Wlllnid and Carpen-
Nmated Iron, nndafler I bod taken it 1 ■ tier, bow mu.-h more Important It Is

. a short while ! was positive 1 could M \ tor tlie average man or woman to see
herder «trains with less fetlgoe ■ l that there Is no lack of Iron In tho

than before: end 1 finely believe that m___ r blood or nerve force In
Nuxated iron put added power behind Thousands of men end women are
my punch and helped me to whip Jess weak, rundown end old before their
Willard and thereby win the world's chem- time, their nerve force shattered and their 
pion ship at Toledo. After that time when- health wrecked simply because they have at- 
ever 1 felt rundown 1 used Nuxated Iron to lowed worry,overwork,grief,constant nervous 
help build up my physical condition: and strain and excesses of various kinds to sup the 
when I started to train for the International vital nerve fluid from tliclr nerve cells and tho
ehamplenshlp beet «gainst Carpentier I re- Iren from thrlf blood. In such oases one may ”,U4ll>' t*ke, Nuxatrd fnm may 
mimed the regular use of Nuxated Iron, toellng not only suffer from terrible physical tortures formed both a blood and nerve food as it 
positive that It would help give me that rug- such as great nervous Irritability, heart pel- »eds strengths! ring I rente year blood andthe 
gard strength, endurance and power that Is pltations, Indigestion, splitting headaches, principal chemical ingredient of actlvo Hv. 
ofgreetest Importance In contestsof this kind, peins across tho back, dlstlnoes, sleeplessness MS nerve fbree to your brain and nerve cells, 
because, other things being equal, victory extreme weakness,etc..hut the mind Is natur- —1 "
Ï"îini!i5*525.' re-11»?y.11»-1sgararJ1»
was not miewKen os NuxauKl Iron again poor, the Judge m< nt bad, and such often re- m,k# a guint In atrengtii or a world's elweSon out 
come to the frontal the time I moat needed suite In business failure ami may even cause the average man: but Nussted Iren wfll Inereaa# 

",e ,uTen,r t0 «mmlt.aklil. or l.nd him In
part In getting me Into such fine physical con- an asylum. euoplyjnereased m-rve fores to the starving nerve
dltitm m to enable me to win no quickly and Many e capable man or woman tolls Just ,1^ J&XÎXt?

In my bEltto wlU' rArci.U,'. B,'(on- ,bort of wlnmne on.I tu.p|>lno.« in S^SlSlSulw!” SV
the fight I had heard eo much of Carpentier's life because they do not beck up their hoiteriWuv/rtiefactnry ivsulta your money win he 
greet skill and the case with which he had mrnUI ability wlU. the physical strength, tSTeuSTtoS
fMeetedell the noted bcavyweisbtsoflSuiopc energy and enduratteo whkù. coûtes from K» the blood aeu nems i»soI5l3eb*uggi«ta.

I

Oftrick
lingles
Ml grades.

> Weddings
Nu
for Ho wad O'Leary - Mereeresu.

RtissiaxornlH Bnptlnt pernonugo waa 
the eceno of much Internal on tho ttf 
trrtroon of Wetlneeday, June 28, when 
William, the tion of Mr and Mrs 
John O'Loary of Bearer Dam, and 
Frnjires. thn dongltter of Mr John 
Moreereau and thn late Mrs Meraor- 
p.iu of RuoriagornlF. In tho pronenc» 

frlonde and relnt!vp*<. 
were married by Rev A. K Koolmly 
The bride nnd hor Hl*ter, Chloo. who 
acted an brldeemald, wore becoming 
ly attired, the former In navy blue 
taffeta, the latter ln bltio nweslllne 
silk. The groom was supported bv 
his brother Edward After the cere
mony wap performed, a dainty wed 
ding supper wnp served at the hom* 
of tho bride's fatiier. Mr and Mrs 
O'Leary will make their home In Rus- 
siagornis at present

Tumer-KIneman.

the nerves.

All Less 20%people
tors bethere

St John, N. B. of a good many
Special Values in Silks Today

‘urnping Slavery.
Charle, Fr«i*r.

The death of Charles PYas.-r- 0r in 
Lombard street, occurred yesterday 
mom-lng nlxnit three o'clock m the 
General Public Hospital fallowing in
juries sustained In an accident about 
two weeks ago, He leaves to mourn 
his wife, formerly Miss Mary II Ken
nedy of Harvey Station, and four 
sons, William. John. Waiter and Ron
ald, all at home. Three sisters also 
survive; also three brother^ The fun
eral will be held on FYldav morning 
from Holy Trinity church.

he convenience and 
town water supply cun be 

the Farm or Suburban '

have an outfit for every 
>n with gasoline engine 
trie power,

for circular or call and

Fines Imposed
In Police Court

refusing to obey the police and who 
was later let go on a deposit of |10, 
forfeited his deposit through his non- 
appearance.

Mrs, Leonard Hnpey was fined 18 
for using abusive language to an el
derly man named Winters.

Henry Barry was fined $10 for driv
ing on the wrong side of the street.

WalkerThe marriage of Florence 
Kinsman, eldest daughter of Frederick 
V and the late Mrs. Kinsman. 2 FdUtih 
wark street, to WlWiara Arthur Turner, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs R. J. Tur
ner. Ft. John, took place at 9 o’clock 
yesterday momln^ln Knox Presbytér
ien church. Rev R. Mooreheaxl Legate 
officiated The bride was unattended 
Miss Wilson, organist, played softly 
throughout the ceremony. Mr and 
Mrs Turner left for u yachting trip 
oi, the St John river Among the out- 
of-town guests were M1«s Hosel M 
Kinsman and Mrs. Dwight IkUdwin of

I Airships For Use
In Forest Patrol

from the Opera House Company, from 
tho members of the Opera House or 
cheatra. from the Opera House staff 
and from the stage staff a large wreath 
from Imperial Theatre staff and man
ager. made up of bronze magnolia 
loevi'F ; a handsome wreath of m am 
roses

from Luxuf Temple Mystic Hhrin-
ers;
Kmnel Club; and a shield of rod. nine 
and yellow from tire New Hnmswir k 
Lodge. Nu l. K of l‘. s till the Initials 
K (’. B, these in addition to private 
p.eces.

Tire funeral of the lute Mrs Edmund 
11. Wnleli took place yesterday morn 
ing from her parents' resident'' IfiO 
(jiieen street. West HI John, to the 
Church of tire Assumption, where rt 
quiem high muss was performed by 
Rev. ,1. ,! Ryan 
in Holy I'ross Corueter> 
of Mrs. Walsh occurred at Hingham. 
Muss . on Sunday.

j è
ince Wm. St Liquor Case Occupied Large 

Part of Morning Seeeion of 
Magistrate's Court.

The case of Abraham Levine, Wil
liam Jucobaon and M. Lambert charg
ed by Thomas Ramsey with soiling

Mre. Catherine Smith.
Vamp Burden. Ont.. July ti,—Two 

airships of the "blimp" typo 
shipped from here

Mrs. Catherine Smith, w low of Rob
ert F Smith of St. John, died early 
yesterday morning ut th. Queen Ho
tel. in Fredericton, when* #h<* had 
made her home with her daughter. 
Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, for the Iasi 
ty years,

from Alexander Lesser; a cros-Dld You Wake?
A wind crept home In his stocking feel 

When the hour was late and wne. 
But though he wanted to be discreet 

He stepped on a squeaky tree.

yesterday Ui be 
used by the Keewatin Lumber Com
pany. ln the Ivike of the Woods dis
trict

n star from the New Brunswick
v

:er .Considerable 
Experimenting

lwenShe was aged ninety four 
Mrs. Smith was « native of 

Ft John, nnd for the gr-nter pert of 
her life lived In the north ,-n<l of tills 

Her husband, wire died

Under the direction of Lieut Col 
HenfordBoston. Mblock. ('. O . formerly of 

vnl air service, they will be 
used for forest patrol work as well 
as iioriul photography

Tlie y an being loaned by the air 
their rapabil- 

fhe lumber

McCsrthy-Goenell. the

A wedding of much local 
took place cn Hundav at Charlestown

B McCarthy of 
(1 in marriage to

city.are now offering to the 
4c lower suction plate 

holds es rigidly as an 
>r. Also a roofless upper.

years ago. was a prominent efttsen of 
flt. John and was well known hj* a 
member of the old Debat ng Hocfety 
which made Its headqttaro-rs st the 
Mechanics' Institute. Fir Leonard Til
ley and (Jeorge I^awronee were 
hers.

The Leonard. Knight. ,nlth___
Hllyard families ure all re.li.-nd to Miif 
Frrrlfh. Three daughters mid one son 
survive. They are: Mrs 11 O. Fnm 
ham of Ivflthhrldgp, Alta

Muss, when Hu
ilte hoard so that rcixirt®this city was un 

Miss Josephine Cornell. form-i'"|
Ft John and now of Charlestown The 
wedding was performed in tire Catho
lic church In Charlestown with nutlal 

Miss Margaret Cos ne 11 sister

It in- may be made byof
Interment was made Com pu Ü v

The death
Indian beads of wootl 

usmmI for trimming on fall frocks.Parlors of the bride, wns bridesmaid, and .Al
lan Anderson of Boston supported ‘he 

After the i iM-ernony Mr and
■ET üülgroom

Mrs McCarthy and relatives of both 
families partook of a dainty wedding 
breakfast at the home of the bride s 
parents, 
on a
York and oilier American cities Upon 
their return to 8bIn city they w.li ro-
akle In demain street.

’PHONE—Main 2Z89

„ „ „ Mre. J. j.
McCaffrey and Miss Kut .Smith of 
Fredericton end Harry SnuHi of Phila
delphia. The body will be brought 
to Ht. John on Thursday nromJng by 
relatives and the funeral rvke will 
bn held in 8t. Luke's chn . h In the 
afternoon.

IH
Mr. and Mrs McCarthy left 

short honeymoon trip to Now

k I > m=TS THAT LAST Good home made bread Is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that Is a good bread 
maker Is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get eick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
■ impie operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeaat Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.

TRAVELLER'S WoCeuLBellly.
Tn thn Advent Christian church. 

Vorth Devon, yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. Regirmldfl W. MoCaul, paste .f 
the clmrob. and Mies Annie Mu> 
Bafley of NaShwaaJurls were married 
by Rev. J. Woodworth ef Middle Him- 
end. an untie of the groom

:h. Mrs. Mary A. Blekeney, 
Moncton. N B.. July f,i man away from home 

de to adapt himself to 
time of train schedules, 
iness and social engage 
its. He needs a watch 
t le e reliable tlmekeep- 
and the appearance of 
ch is a credit to him 
irever he is. Skilled 
kmanahip, artistic de
le and unfailing accuracy 
racterize the standard 
<es of watches which we 
. Your Idea of what a 
ch should be le realized 
sn you eee our display. 
: prices are reasonable 
will meet your approval.

■1rs. Mary 
Ann Blakrnoy, who has "en bod 
fait for aevoral months, Ing »uf 
ffred from tho offert* of V r,,ii flown 
flairs, died this morning a he home 
of her daughter, Mrs <lm. ge Cuth 
borteoe, < Wbrook. N. B iuirtegtho 
l-ast two week* she had two strokes 

j of paralysis
Thr doceanofl, who was 7" voarn of 

ure, wa* a raUtvo of Stxntiand wad the 
widow of Thom Hr. Btakcmo) Mowotcm. 
Five atms and two daughter emtve.

Mrs. Peter
Frodorlrtvm. .filly A- Tho ^v»fh wr- 

1 nirred thla Affmmoon a^ter a kmg ill- 
no** nf Mr* Potor Huglre# aged 78 
rear*. She 1* *urvtv*d by throe «ons, 
William, marofml «trd tax r. ’lodlor of 
fhis clfy: Thom** wtrd rironV the well 
known ba*ob*2f phtydf, at home; one 
daughter. Mrs. William ffiri-moae, ef 
Barker's Point, and four bro'hom, *r. 
Just I co J ff. Barry, Bdwanf F Beery, 
of SYedorieton; Jolis Barr> . r Neeh- 
wnek and Patrick Barry of fbo WeM, 
but bow living here.

Mevor-MoKim.
Tn Ccnf.onazy churcJi rewtordoy after-1 

noon at t.fS o'elocJL. Miss Jennn- K.iib 
er|n<., daoghtor of Mrs. Jaraos H Mi 
Kim, of this city, end James Thump- 
eon. Mavor, et*i of Mrs John Mavor 
of FrodertcUm. were united 1* Dur | 
rlflgo by Tlev. Nell Manl>ia<.hlan. Th- 
hrtde entered tho cJmroh on tho arm , 
of her brutbor. As «he welkod to f 
Lb* altar th# organist. Mis* Alice Hoa i 
romlercd "The Voice that ttresitbed 
Cfcor MilenT Durtwg the oommony ahe 
playod "O Perfect Love." The church 
was ertiatkattty demwaAeri with carna 
tkms and vweot p«s

The hrtdo 1* e grodoaio trorw of 
Victoria Hmpétal Prwfertcton. hav 
ing fhrldbed her tmhrleg there in ttf* 
The grvwrrn I* one of tho beet known 
of tho younger buemown men of prod 
ericUffl. bting a partner tn the Jewelry 
firm of Mavor Bros, 
years' sendee overseas with a.4* vision
al train and field aanbnlaao*. He wae

1
88

I

1
!

m
a
!. SHARPE A SON,1 ■

ewe 1er» and Opticians, 
Ing 8L 18» Union St

C-T-'.Um i.

He had fourA STUDY OF OLD AC.E 
1» always interesting and rov^wle the 
fact that the blood Is usually thin 
and lacking ln the strengthen k prop 
ertfee of young folk’s blood If you 
want to fill your blood with the, fife 
of youth, build tip your strength, re- 
stofis your nerves, jagfnise ir Ham 
Il toi’» Pille. This wonderful nredietie 
la # grand eyetem regulator Kong» 
the bowels in good condition, keep* 
the body free of waste end impurities. 
For young and old the we of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pill# I» recommended. Ste. 
at all dealers

lRBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

nrs FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St. 
'Phone M. 1704.

Ae • health-builder, yeast is gaining in popu- VÛ' 
lority every day. The simple addition to the ^ 
dint of one to throe Royal Yeast Cakes a day t--; 
relieves constipation and removes bolls, 
pimple*, blackhead» and other skin eruptions. 
Yeast la a food. It ia not a medicine. It 
corrects deficiencies in the diet. It supplies 
water soluble vitamine, which ie essential to 
good health.
Royal Yeast Cakes will keep for months. It is 
therefore possible to have a supply always on 
hand. It is the moat convenient and economi- ' 
cal yeast on the market.
Complete directions and fuD details will be 
found in our booklet, “Royal Yeast Cakes for 
Better Health,” which wili be sent free upon 
request.

E. W. Glllett Company Limited
Toronto, Canada

IwidtT *a*»lrocl«« mi wpmt 0f« 
months Hi hospital. At PWlliant ho ■« 
captain and qaartormaMor ot the 7th 
Maohine Oar, liritodo 

The roan* oonple left hutt everdng 
on a houepemw» to Montreei. Tertnu, 
and othar Upper Ceaeilleo ettiee. Th,, 
wUl retide In Trndiwloton.I

Funerals
The f-oturrhoWBe The toenrol ef wrator a KoKxj 

Wo eaneaer of the Opera Meow, toe, 
phaa el U» o'tioel 
■eon free Unraes'a 
1er Main «UeeL to PWeWE Barlrd

BRA»* WORK real.Co.,
/retarder titerPlat* at aap raseIn* •die crew wvTiiwee.

Xaplra, Mf d-Oe/B* the ____
at the Veiled 8tales steamer Peea 
hontes, whieh left Ne» Ter» Me, tt, 
sad has jest errtred hers, the Ms 
wedaled sad weald «et malm repatrs

1
.

penne* were uoadaeted hr Bee. A. C. 
Oshrl* cerate of Trtoitr CWnelL

of sorrow hase
Mr. MoKeTh 

, re wMe* Mr. MdKar 
oTMenl (sen tho 
not fkpw trlh* as re- 

wen,

do mt here to pood to Mo*. 

ABT DKPABTMBNT
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St. John.
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alcohol, wa* resumed In thu police 
court yesterday morning.

Lt-vinu mado nu absolute denial ot 
nny ot lUmeoy's statements which im
plicated him and William Jacobson 
asserted that bo also bud nothing to 
do with any *alo of nlooboJ. Ijambort, 
who seettmud all responsibility for tbo 
sale at Uio last hearing of the court, 
and was allowed to 
posit, was not present yesterday. J. A. 
Barry appeared for the defendants 
and W. M. Rynn for tho prosecution. 
The ease was postponed t «.Monday 
at 2.30 p. m.

Joseph Smith, who wa* arrested for

go on a $200 do-

Queried Valut m thtWcrt/d
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Carpentier Guest 
of Newspaper 8

'Extends Thanks to Peop 
United States for Spk 
Reception Given, Him.4

i New York, Joly «.^Oeorgee C 
tier and Francois Descamps, hfa

1rs were guest» last night at 
. give» to visiting French ac 

*»h apart writer» by the editt 
gmbUahero. .
, Tribale was paid to the epor 
Whip of the United State» pm 
tpuhBc hy Ben Bennison of the l 
Dally Telegraph, speaking loi 
-British writers and Victor I 
■hooting clitics of Echo de Spoi 

Carpentier, responding to a U 
Me honor, tendered one to Jack 
my, toi» ocnqneror:

“For the past ten years it ha 
tiny ambition to box tor the > 
Championship, but on Saturday 
the man whom I think thd gi 
boxer In the world," he eadd.

“I do not wish to deny that 
trader great emotion when I e 
the ring as I saw about me great 
-todee of people and when I 
their ovation I thought they w< 

I wish to extend al 
to the people of the 

jetâtes and especially to the pn 
v tthe manner In which I have beer 
V. led and I now drink a toast 
■ health of Jack Dempsey."
^ Before entering the ring fiat 

Carpentier told hie manager the 
vcoullid not win he desired to “go 
-with colore flying," Descamps a- 

"We talked It over and Can 
■said there should be no epon 
•aid to let the loser go down ’ 
.blow on the jew."

■
V

I

?
kFrenoh. 
it hanks■

I-

I Baseball Games 
With Big I^agl;i:
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston 2; Washington 1.
At Boston—First game. 

(Washington .. 001000000000—1
QBoston.................. 010000000061—2

Mogridge and Gharrity; Russe 
tttaeL

Washington 1; Boston 0. 
Second game.

'Washington - - 010000000—1
[Boston .. _ .. -. 000000000—0 

Erickson and Plcinich; Jon< 
JtueL

Chicago 2; Detroit a

i At Chicago—
^Detroit-. _ ~ ,.000000000-0 
[Chicago.. — OOOOOÛOOx—2

Dauss and Bnssler; Faber 
Behai k.

No other games echeduted. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

I Brooklyn 11; New York A
At New York—

Brooklyn-. .. 102021113 11
New York...............000000004— 4

Grimes and Miller; Toney, B 
2inn and Smith.

Pittsburgh 3; St. Louis 2. 
! At Pittsburgh-

. .ooooooooeoooo—2

J

St. Louis 
Pittsburgh .. 1000010000001—3 

Doak, Sherdel, North and Cle 
Schmidt.^Morrison and

Boston 11; Philadelphia 6
At Philadelphia— ....................

Boston.................. „100035200—U
Philadelphia.. . 200031000—6 

McQuillan, Pllllngtm and r 
HubbelL Bing. Bailing•tltheon; 

and Bruggy. _ . , .
No Other ga-mee ecEeiluloil.

INTERNATIONAL LEAOU 
Newark to; Syracuse » 

At Syracuse:
-Newark .. — ..0111002321—to 
"Syracuse .. — ..0211041000—9 

Singleton, Barnes and Wn 
Olson, Ktrcher and NiebergalL 

Reading 7; Buffalo 8i I At Buffalo:
•Reading « — ^*.^33100000—7 SI?:.. r.000021030-« 

Brown, Fkher and Johneon; I 
Tomtin and Bengough.

Toronto 8; Jersey City 6 
At Toronto;

•Toronto .. - 
Jersey City — ..100001030—6 

Fullerton and Sandberg; 1 
pCruthera and Freltag.________

..04010300X—6

;n. b. provincial
RIFLE ASSOCIAI

I The annual matches of the 
Provincial Rifle Association i 
held at Sueeex on August 2nd, 3 
4th. The usual number of c< 
nions will be held. Arrangemei 
being made to provide camping 
rties on the range and meals i 
^provided by a competent eaten

The regular LeeBnfleM rifle 1 
lused and Orthoptics will be aJ 
kGmmrarftion will be furnished : 
lost to competitors.
■ Cadets Free Entry
■ Cadets from any authorized 
■Corps are granted free entry t 
■matches except Extra fieriei 
■«tente provided free of charge. 
I'wlH be a special Cadet Match

and 600 yards with both ind 
(and team prises. Teams to hi 
(posed of three members from a 
(corps. There are also special 1 
rments, in the way of prizes, f< 
(shots, or Tyros, to attend.

Attendance at lest year's m 
was smaller than usual on aocc 

I there having been no matches h 
I the previous etx years; but it 1» < 
ied that the attendance this jra 
J>e somewhat larger.

ROYALS DEFEATED R08
The North End Royals defeat 

South End Roses In an Into; 
baseball game played on Elm 
diamond on Tuesday night, th< 
being 6-2. A feature of the gma 
a home run by A. Pariee. Tl 
terles for the winners were: W 
C. Stevens and J. Bryson, and i 
loeere. W. Ward, J. Bean and H 
bet. A return 
the near future.

1 game is expec

■' ■ ■ "HHH ■ | W ' ;V?>i -wy
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FOR WOMEN :
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Where Can One 
Find Real Maid?

AS A WOMAN THINKETHMissionary Work 
Among Lepers

Marguerite Children Cry for Fletcher's
Goes Shopping r»

By HELEN ROWLAND
•CogyrW. 1920. 6> Tie WhMler «radient», mi. 

What Every Flapper Wishes Bachelor Girt of Varied Gifts 
and Much Attractiveness 
Takes Her Race.

ttod you ever stop to think what 
tunny expression» we use regarding 
“Time " We spend time, 
time, we save time, 
times and good times, when on the 
contrary we have nothing of the sort, 
i* «miitv iimi> Ik about tin

Germain St. Baptist Mission
ary Here of Work Being 
Done in Colony. Fwe lose 

wo have had When I wee a flapper,
I used to pray quite seriously—and very passionately—
“Oh Lord, make me a great ACTRSZ88,
“And a great geatu»,
“And very beautiful.
And a Utile bit ‘different' from any other woman in the world Ï 
“And send mo a handsome, fascinating husband,
“Ami four children»-two boys and two girls—
"And a pony cart !”
• And that was as far aa I got.
But—whew !—
The flapper of today has quite definite Ideas, and perfectly con

crete notions of what she wants
And her prayer runs something like this:
"Oh Lord,
"Give me the popularity and the eternal youth of Mary Pickford, 
"The eyes of Norma Tarmadge, *
"The figure of Kitty Gordon.
“The pep and audacity of Bebe Daniels,
“The dimples of Lillian Walker,
“The smile of Geraldine Farrar,
"The cutoness of Marguerite Clarke,
"The feet of Pavlova.
•1 lover like Lou Tellegen,
“Or William S Hart, or Wallace Reid, or Thomas Meigh&n, 

Newport,

e eort.
In reality time is about the only 
thing that we can

!I wonder whether, In hla or her 
wanderings This spring, anyone will 
succeed In discovering a real old 
maid? Where is she now, that at 
tractive type of femininity who Install
ed in a dainty cottage with her cat 
and her parrot, was known through
out fact and fiction by that titie? Un
married, sweet natured, adored by her 
friends and numerous nieces and nep
hews, actual and adopted, she was 
ever ready with help and advice. De
pendent in spite of her Independence, 
unworldly, endowed with a special 
charm, she filled a niche In the world 
all her own.

And then iin contrast to her the 
spinster, angular and dour, hiding per
haps a warm heart beneath a forbid
ding exterior, soured through a life 
of loneliness and disappointment, 
where is she? There are perhaps a 
few of both these types scattered 
throughout the country, but year by 
year they become fewer and fewer.

Has a Career.

The Women's Missionary Soctaty

what we shall do with it Then as Mrg g s Poole was ln y*
to bad and good limes, why, it is ul elmlr
the some old twenty-tour hours, neith Mlg w c CrOM and Mre. H. G.

-- . . .. , Marr were in charge of the programme
race and ourselves as individuals v<ho|The toplc for the iueeting was Mis- 
put the qualifying adjective aionary Work Among Lepero. An ad-
of time. dress oh the work among Lepers car-

All this, tiemuee I m a J”* ried on in ludla tue Canadian Bap-
of clock» in the »in»ow of Mee. . l|8t PoreJen Mission Board was given 
Fetvuaon & ,,r. b, Mrs. W. K. MacIntyre. The Life
terday and wished that 1 ««IdMir ^ Reed wa, proented by Mrs.
chase a handsome mahown) Uoi* to R M SipprelL and a reading given 
tell me what time I had to use to he Holman on the leper
best advantage There were clocks
targe and small and a number of prêt- Two v|ano „olos wfre beautilully 
ly stiver one., of sracctnl shapen » dh . mtle eight year old
others of some ornament! me tnt A Q hostesa
clock Is an appropriate gift, for it ts “ * 
eomething which Is always helore the slmms' 

of the recipient and thus ever

Fletcher’s .Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infant» Md Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies.-, A baby's medicine 
is even more essential for Baby.* Remedies primarily preptted 
for grown-upe are n6t interchangeable. ** It was the neea of 
e remedy for the common ailments of Infanta and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it thet its use for over 30 
years has not grovenX

What is CASJORI A?
Castoria is a‘harmless'substitute■ for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It is pleasant. -• It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, hn 
age is its guarantee. For. more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arirtag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, side 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

athave almost as

er more or leas. It la

Marjorie

At the «'loe-r of the programme 
dnintv refreshments were served, by 
Mrs. Simms. Mis* Estelle Vaughan. 
Miss Mildred Parker. Mrs J. W. Van 
wart, Mrs. 1>. Hunt and Mrs K. T. 
Rising.

The meeting was voted bv all to be 
of the most pleasant ever held by

"And a limousine and a cottage at 
"And hair like Anita Stewart's.
“And clothes like Irene Castle's.
"And the income of Mary Mlles Minier, 
"The fluff in eas of Billie Burke,

eyes
remlndtug thorn of the giver 
let everv clock in the house go astray 
and one realizes how dependent wo 
are upon these useful ornaments.

of time, bargain time is 
and now Is a good

GENUINE CASTORIA j ALWAYS*
Bears : the- Signature-of

In their place is found the bache
lor girl and later in compliment to 
grey hairs, the bachelor woman. Indé
pendant, interested in the matters of 
the day. capable and often unconven
tional, she glories in her freedom. 
She possesses “pals'* in plenty, she 
has a career, and although she doos 
not marry she becomes neither re
signed nor soured. Always ready to 
lend a helping hand to those weaker 
than herself, she is the strong wo
man of the age—a sign of the time 
a personality to be looked up 6» and 
admired.

Old Maid or Spinster she wdll ne

<;Speaking 
always welc
moment to visit the store of Messrs. 
F. \ Dykeman & Co., who are hav- 

Let me tell you that 
window

"The nerve of a potato.
“The sensitiveness of a clam.
"And the worldly wisdom of a 
"The plasticity of a rubber doll.
"And I shall not ask for brains, multiple-dlyorcei 
Or talent, or ability, or originality, or genius.

"Or ANYTHING else—much !”
And. it's very beautiful—but a little sad.
To observe the dazzling, optimisn. and glittering egotism and shim

mering hopes and dreams of a flapper.
And to know in your heart, that. In a few years,
She will be perfectly contented, and repturo isly happy.
In a little bungalow, with some commonplace, ordinary yontg

the society.

1ng a Juh1 ï-ale 
the blouses displayed in me 
arc welly worth inspection 
only need aoap and water and then 

would be very proud of your $139 
purchase lu another 
doth coats, dresses of gingham and 
iilk, neckwear and one or two rea'ly 
?loth fine suits for which very Utile 
is being asked. These are too good 
to let slip, and it is so satisfactory 
huy to the best advantage and hi

John D. Rockefeller. Jr., will head a 
delegation of the Trueteees of Rocke
feller Foundation, who will leave for 
Vh na this Summer to attend the de
dication of new buildings at Peking 
Union Medical College.
Ch na Medical Board c 
1er Foundation. An international med
ical conference, which scientist* from 
all parts of the world will attend, wlj 
be a

cd by the Rockefeller Foundation

4 4

In Use For Over 30 Yearswindow are
erected by the 

of the Rockefel- THE C EXT AU It COUPANT. NEW TO UK CITT

bo called—they are designations of 
times when women had not come into 
their own. they unvariably inspired a 
sympathetic tone of voice and affec
tion for their owners that was almost 
always mingled with pity.

W
pity. in many cases she has chqsen 
her own life. She is not necessarily 
a “left-over" from the marriage mar
ket. but quite frequently hers is a vol
untary state of celibacy. It however, 
she happens to be one of the super
fluous women, she faces her future 
bravely, thankful that there are other 
careers open to her besides that of 
marriage.

She d'sdains the traditional cat and 
parrot; her ambition is more likely to 
be a labor-saving flat, an adequate 
Income earned by her own efforts, ^nd 
perhaps fame in her special line of 
w'ork.

It may be that the Old Maid has 
passed!

Long live tiie Bachelor Woman.

P
to

part of the dedication exeroises, 
for which have been announe Who is growing fat, and earning just enough money to buy ai little left for frivolity. A MIDSUMMER PICTURE.ANNIVERSARIES OR

THE WEDDING DAY
Flivver,

There will shortly be produced In 
Ontario Public schools a play (fitting 
in with Junior Red Cross propagan
da) written for the "Little Mothers' 
League" by a 12-year-old pupil of one 
of the Vancouver schools.

And to take her out to the movies,
Ou Thursday and Saturday evenings !
For, their dreams and hope* sod aspirationf may change 
But girls don't change much,
After all !

Gray sky which bends above the blue- 
gray hills

And curtadns them in filmy clouds of

Soft winds which rise and fall, t® 
rise again

Scented with clover blooms; the cool, 
air thrills

To hidden harmonies; a bird note flilt 
Ethereal vistas where 

would fain 
Explore, and so exploring, there re

One reason why the average
is that for the sake of an 
caress, the dog will stand

But the Bachelor oman needs no
likes do 
occasio
daily neglect and abuse and 
back for more—just like a woman.

After wedding day, wedding day an
niversaries are the most interesting 
events to the bride, and many anniver
sary days have a special significance 
and a special name and demand spec
ial gifts.

IF YO DON’T KNOW WHAT “RHYTHM” IS™ one’s feel

Roses white and roses red 
For the bride just one year wed, 
Five years wed—tis understood— 
Pretty presents all of wood.
Ten. with jollity and din.
Come the treasures made of tin.

Fifteen crystal, bright and dear,
Twenty, dishes patterned gay.
For the china wedding day, 
Twenty-five comes clear and shining 
AU its clouds have sliver lining, 
Thirty is the year of pearls,
For the loveliest of girls.
Forty is of amber mellow.
Fifty is of gold, so yellow.
Sixty years together spent— 
Tenderness and sweet content. 
Sixtieth anniversary,
Comes the diamond jubilee.

To wander on amid the fields and rin8j^|

PEGGY O’NEIL” i I

THENSTART 66 
P JIVING

Midsummej-'s gentle spirit broods 
anew

Over the silvery reaches stretching
tv. ■

And ere day passes like a soft ca
ress

Comes twilight with Us touch of ten
derness

Turning the clouds to roses; 
ctoer star.

A golden love-light shines from out 
the blue!

YOU’LL KNOW linen soft and sheer,

DARK NIGHT.

It was in such a might.
Far, far from all

Those western vast-scooped hillsides

Silver waters fall, 
la such a night when birds 

Into deepdeaved neets.
Have fluttered and last pdning

In sleepy breaets. whjcll seem6 to ^ sweepmg round
It was In such a night the world, is commented upon in Lon-

But never again don Where Gf the smartest seen
Could night such promise beer and wag Df black crepe

r enw' vi, , touch of white given by the lining of
In such blind pain. tbe gjr(ne which came from the eides

Birds m their bower and beasts and tled in fronl.
Each in his lair, From Autenil comes the news that

Stars in the lone end solemn height, bronze slippers, worn with light color 
Darkening the air. ed dresses, were a new note In the

Music and motion stayed. footwear
Stilled even the wind,

But of all nights returning none 
Like lhait night of the mind.

—John Freeman.

Play It! Sing It! Waltz It! Try it over Ihrva times on your piano. By then its melody 
will be haunting you and you will be unable to resist its striking, fascinating appeal. 
Any Live Band or Orchestra Will Play “PEGGY O’NEIL” on Requeet. Ath for It.

—Elizabeth Scollard.

CCZEMA1S
■ ment for Bczema and Skin Irrita- 
■■ lions. It relieves at once and rradu- 
■■ “My heals the skin. Sample box Dr.

s Ointment free if you mention thin 
caper and send 3c. stamp for postage. 60c. a

CHORUSI
de chine, with atl

That’s Peg-gy o’ - Nell,If her eyes are blue as skies.

ffn
Thursday, Friday, Saturday inJACK ROOF 

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
STYLE NEWS.

_ «vstW *:«. Bright colored embroideries in pat
terns and colorings of a Spanish sbawi 
ere a new note In Paris.

A number of new Lewis models hove 
a Spanish comb trimming with one 
having a drape of lace veil in mantel- 
la fashion et the book.

All white costumes were decidedly 
emphasised at the Autenil races, and 
mauve and yellow were also much in 
evidence.

London dames show a decided pre
ference for crisp taffetas and metallic 
brocades and pasted shades ore much 
in evidence.

The vogue for simple Mack frocks,

. /#*- --k.
With

MLLE. CLARABELLE, 
Prima Donna 

And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wonder 

In the New Musical Success
Tbits Peg gy 0’ - HellIf she’s smil - ing *a the while.

“THE LITTLE DOLL”
at 2.30—7.30—9

Reduced Summer Popular Pricesr 'The!

ji ' ,in i iji i Iji iij
• * . >*‘ „ » .t..*...

-;Z^" W)..' httfcaw11.

Î
-i :4 ■■v ;/<■

AA

It, «he talks with a . cote tit-tie hrogue. Sweet personIf she walks, like a. sly tit-tie rogue
1

Pir rrr
l|l ill '1 ijrjb—i

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT TODAY-Leo Feist Limited
Mpppp

I McDonald piano & music company

ff Market Sauare. St. John, N. B.

Yet

,We have “PEGGY O'NEIL” in Shaet Music and Record.
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People Aie Even Coming In From the Country to See Our Show!

IMPERIAL-new pictures - wootts
TODAY at 3.30 and 030

JACK
Another Splendid English Feature

Violet Hopson and Stewart Rome AJffl

In the Sweetest of Oemeetle Drama-

^ SEVENHER SONSEVEN til-V

IREELS

Alee Introducing England-- Star Boy
Actor A Corking Woe Chap.

kBtTTSR TH*M T« OTHEATWe.

CLEAN, HAPPY, EDIFYING
A British Maateroraft Production

StihS DURING DOUBLE PROGRAMMESSPECIAL PRICES 2£

HERE’S THE GREAT SUMMER SONG HIT OF 1921—IT’LL THRILL YOU!

><x-xvX\x
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Carpentier Quest 
of Newspaper Men

Johnson Wants 
To Fight Jack

Fletcher’s TT7

Intolfie-cLe, |Veteran Reinsman Errors Lost Game

For Commercials
■Peters Won Wednesday

„ =-r'-ame by the
Seven errors by the

Weight Deciding Mounties Winners 
In Cricket Match

Played Picked Team on the 
Barrack Green, Making 
Score of 163.

-ou Mw^ots Winners
Both Divisions ot _ 
Circuit Card Wednesday.

■F.rtends Thanks to People of 
j*. - United States for Splendid 

Réception Given Him,

ÉidborDny for Purse of $200,- 
000 is Suggested in the 
Negotiations.

Factor In FightOU Favorites Showed Class in 
Their Opening Game With 
the Royals. Science and Skill at a Discount 

in the “Battle of a Century”i New Tort, July Oeorgee Carpes- 
tier end Francois Deaceinp». M» man-

j for Infants and Children, i 
ties.-» A baby's medicine 
medics primarily prepared 
ble.It was the need of 
i of Infants end Children 
lie after years of research,
: that its use for over 30

Lot Ans*)», Oat. July *—Captain J. 
MeCaw, formerly With the British air

La* year's old All-Star team nude 
their initial appearance on the South 
amd diamond on Tuesday evening 
Vhen they were defeated in a fast 
fame by the Borate, the more being 
10-5. The team this year le compote 
so of ii number at the old-timers, who 
in the pent showed themselves to be 
In the very pink of condition, which 
added to the long It* of victories for 
me teams on which they played. 
Knowles, one of the craftiest twtrlera 
on any Intermediate team now play- 
In*, had the Royals at hie mercy af- 
ter the first Inning, hat the rone tal
lied In that frame by the whiners was 
onongh to give them the victory for 
which they fought. “Freddie" Gar- 
man, the star catcher of the All-Stars, 
was there all the way, and at many 
tfcnee he was the cause of his team’s 
“tightening" up, with the result, that 
they played air tight ball. "BUT Mo 
Olvera, the captain of the team, and 
an old-timer’at the game, played a 
great game at the Initial sack. Coop
er, on the slab for the Royals, was 
hit hard and often, but he was given 
good support, with the result that his 
team came out with the long end of 
the score. The batteries were: For 
the Royals, Austin and Cooper, and 
for the All-Stars, Gorman and 
Knowles A Mat of the old-time play
ers who now compose the All-Star 
team are here given: Fred Gorman, 
catcher, who has been playing tor a 
number of years in Intermediate and 
Senior ball; John Knowles, pitcher 
and outfielder, a member of the old 
All-Stars, and other well-known base
ball teams In this oity; “BOHe" Me 
Glvern, first baseman and a member 
of the old All-Stare; "Fonto" Gorman, 
second baseman, a member of Mx> 
Avtty'fl Industrial League team and an 
old All-Star and Victoria team play
er; Harold Doyle, third baseman and 
pitcher, and a member of the old 
champion Victorias; Arthur Devine, 
better known as “Barney," and a 
member of the old All-Stars; William 
“Sherlock" Doyle, first baseman and 
outfielder and a member of the old 
Victorias; Dan Doyle, outfielder, an
other member of the champion Vic
torias; Bill Fraser, catcher and out
fielder, played with several Interned 
late clubs in the past two years; Har
old Evans, pitcher and outfielder, 
and a member of the old All- 
Stars and Victorias, and Bill Long, 
third baseman, who played In the line
up of the 26th Battalion in France. 
This team, without a bit of donbt, will 
make things Interesting in the league 
and It is surmised by a number of the 
fans that when the league finishes this 
All-Star team win be comfortably 
resting at the head with a few game#» 
to spare.

North Randall, Cleveland, July 6— 
Walter Cox, the New England reins
man distinguished himself by piloting 
the winners In both divisions of the 
Ohio Stake for 2*08 trotters, the fea
ture of today's Grand Circuit harness 
horse racing at North Randall, some 
of the finishes being the closest ot the 
season. The stake was cut In two be
cause of eighteen entries, nine start
ing in each division wMch carried -a 
purse of 16,000 each. A cup went to 
the driver*

It was the first time in the history 
of this track that such a purse has 
been divided and the original puree 
given to the winner of each section 
and probably the first time in the his
tory of harness home racing that a 
stake of this value aha been so handl-

Says Observer.in la* night's mix-up with tne, . 
Peter’s speak the cause of their un- 

St. Peter’s played an error
less game, were on the alert for every 
opening and quick to take advantage 
of it to gain a /po 
oial* out-hit their r 
classed In the fielding department. 
Summary:

were guests last night at a din- 
give*. to visiting French and Brit

ish sport writers by the editor and 
gmtiUahero.

Tribute was paid to the sportsman- 
whip of the United Oates press and 
public by Ben Bemnison of the London 
Daily Telegraph, speaking for the 
^British writers and Victor Brefer, 
inning critic® of Echo de Sports.

Carpentier, responding to a toast Sn 
Ids honor, tendered one to Jack Demp- 
mv. tu» oononerorc

“For the past ten years it has been 
tiny ambition to box for the world's 
(championship, but on Saturday I met 
the man whom I think thd greatest 
boxer in the world," he eadd.

‘1 do not wish to deny that I was 
trader great emotion when I entered 
the ring as I saw about me great multi
tudes of people and when I heard 
their ovation I thought they were ail 

I wish to extend a» my 
to the people of the United 

letatea and especially to the press tor 
tthe maimer in which I have been treat- 
led and I now drink a toast to the 
health of Jack Dempsey.”

Before entering the ring Saturday, 
Carpentier told his manager that If he 
would not win he desired to “go down 
“with colors flying," Descamps said.

"We talked it over and (Carpentier 
«aid there should be no sponge, he 
jaaid to let the loser go down with a 
IWow on the Jaw.”

tile, ... ...—
the 91,000 i**'4*andard The Mounted Police, now in thé city
sey-Carpentier fight tW*tban Thum- and a picked team from the Chaleur 
toon, expressed the opinion ®p*t of 811(1 the St. John Crick*, Club play- 
arrtval here today that the advantag**^ Q» the Barrack Green last night, 
of weight was all that enabled - Jack t®anr*'»'’tie3 are splendid cricket 
Dempsey to win from Georges Car Moun^Jlœ' exhibition of
pen tier in “the battle of a century" Batsmen **■•» picked
at Jersey City. Frazer, cgt. Weir, bid Douglas ...4tr

Mr. Thumine Is still enthusiastic Cadiz ,bld. Weir...........................s ..
over the fine showing which Carpen- Whinney, bid. Young...........................
tier made against such adverse odds O'Donnell, stumped King, bld.Qoug-
and says that at one stage of the see- ^as............................................. ... ..
ond round 1t looked as if he would Henderson, bld Braithwaite..............2
put Dempsey away In the clinches. Cooper, bld. Braithwaite 
he said. Dempsey ponnded Carpentier inland. stumped King, bid Young 18 
upon the back of the neck inensant- Richardson, bid. Weir 
ly In an effort thereby to affect par- , nley> bld- Young . 
alysis of the spinal column. Jacomb. bid. Weir.. .

Carpentler’s «kill and science, Mr Curliezh (not out)..
Thumine said, were nothing short of Byea • ~-i •*
marvellous, and he was given a strfk- ijee tiye9'* — ** — * 
rng ovation when he appeared in the 
ring.

night wiredwealthy clubman,
Jack Kearns, New 
Jack Dempsey to meet Jack Johnson^ 
half of the receipts to go to the fight
ers and halt to the American Veterans 
of the World War, an organization 
which includes disabled soldiers.

The menage was endorsed and au
thorised, according to the Captain, by

int. The Commer* 
rivals, but were out-

3JORIA?
:for Castor Ofl, Paregoric; 
la pleasant.»: It contains 
r narcotic robrtance., ha 
than thirty years it has 
( Constipation, Flatulency, 
ring Feverishness sitting 
Stomach and Bowels, aids 
lealthy and natural sleep, 
er’s Friend.'

Commerciale
X Poet No. 1 of the American Legion 10AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

... 4 0 2 10 0 0
in Lob Angeles. Clark, Tb ....

Marshall, cf ........ 4 0 0 2 0 1
J. McGowan, en 
Gorman. 2b
Case, if --3 1 I l 0 0
Howard, rf 
Stewart. 3b ....... 3 0 2 0 3 0

.301211 

.3 0 0 0 2 0

Can Have Fight

New York, July 6—“The public oen 
have a Dempsey Johnson match If ft 
wishes hat I believe there in no de
mand for the bout now or in the near 
future,” Jack Kearns, manager of Jack 
Dempsey said today on learning that 
Captain J. iM. MeCaw of Paaendena 
had offered the champion a guarantee 
of 2200,000 to box Jack Johnson on 
Labor Day.

Kearns stated that be had drawn no 
color line on behalf ot the champion, 
but suggested that Johnson should 
meet Harry Wills or another leading 
negro before being considered for a 
championship match.

Tells Strange Tale

Chicago, July 6—Jack Dempsey, who 
arrived here today for a short visit on 
his way to hie home in Salt Lake City, 
•aid that two men mysteriously put 
In their appearance In his corner In 
the third round of his fight with Car
pentier last Saturday, with the Inten
tion, he believed, of throwing a towel 
In the ring to create a disorder. “One 
man had a towel In his hand,” said 
Dempsey, “and my friend, Mike Trent, 
questioned them.
Trant, Rickard had put them there. 
Trant did not credit the story and had 
the police take them away. I believe 
these men Intended to throw the towel 
into the ring from my corner, creat
ing a scene of disorder.'

44.411228 
.4 0 1 3 2 2

2

<*..311 100

I 16
0Brittain, c 

Evens, p , 2
... 2ed. .. 8*)RIA .ALWAYS»

jnature'of

31 3 9 21 10 7In the first division Cox was be
hind Natalie the Great, a filly by Peter 
the Great, owned by the Laurel Hall 
Farm, Indianapolis. After finishing 
eighth In the first heat Cox drove the 
filly to victory in the next two heats. 
In the first heat he was in the lead 
when hie mount went into a break 
and be was forced to pail up. Patrick 
Todd then took the lead ami held ft 
throughout.

Todd's backers received $51 on a 
22 mutuel ticket,

Natalie the Great took the lead at 
the hail mile in the second heat and 
set the pace in the third and was nev
er headed, winning both palled up.

The second division went to E. 
Colorado, owned by JB. Pardee, of At
lantic Oity, in straight heats, 
laid in third position with the bay 
horse until the three quarters pole in 
each mile. He passed the field in the 
stretch In the first heat but was forc
ed to a hard drive, the first six being 
closely bunched at the wire.

Both Natalie the Great and K. Colo
rado were overwhelming favorites. 
Their victory brought Cox's record to 
four firsts during the meeting.

Periscope established the season’s 
record time for a mile for trotters in 
the second heat of the 2.06 trotting 
sweeps takes when he went the dist
ance in 2.03 1-2. He won th ©event 
after finishing sixth in the first heat 
and then taking the next two. The 
time for the three miles was the fast, 
est of the season.

Tom Murphy of Poughkeepsie drove 
his second winning ntee Of the sea
son In the 2.13 trot. HlTjfioted Nova 
Brook to victory in straight heats, 
the mare winning easily.

Jimmie MoKerron, winner of the 
2.12 pace, was the fifth favorite of the 
day to win. He took the first and 
third heats, finishing tenth in the 
second, after breaking coming into the 
stretoh.

Grand Circuit Summaries—■

2.18 Class Trotting Parse 91,200

1fcPfenob. 
lit hanks St. Peter’sI >63

Bowlers O M R W
Young ..17 3 * 31
Weir .... 7 
DeVeauville 3 
Douglas . .13 l &8
Braithwaite 6 1 If*

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Dever, c ......... .... 4 117 10
Mooney, 2b ~
Glbbons, ss ....... 3 110 3 0
Doherty, If 
McGovern, Lb ...... 3 0 1 11 0 0
Milan, rf_______ 4 0 0 0 0 0
O’Regan. 3b _______ 3 0 112 0
Riley, cf .........  3 0 0 0 0 0
Hansen, p . 3 1 0 0 2 0

10.33Mr. Thumine and T>r C. A. Maguire, 
of Somerville. Mass., are en route to 
Cains River on a fishing trip with W 
Harry Allen, of Penn far. as guide.

i<i > 4 2 2 4 5 0 27 9
20

—.411100 29
7.5

Blue Goose Club Local Picked Team
Batsmen.................................. Runs

Douglas, cgt. Lawson, bid. Whin-
ney...........................................................

Young, run out.........................................
DeVeauville, bid. Cadiz.....................
Moore, bid Cadiz..................................
Braithwaite, bid. Whinney .. .. ». 
King. cgt. Cadiz, bid Whinney.... 10 
Camming*, L. B. W_ bid. Cadiz... 3 
Weir, bid Cadiz 
Powell, cgt. Trinley, bid Whinney 1 
Year wood, cgt. Richardson, bid.

„ .. 0

r 30 Years Prepare For Picnic1
ly
531 6 7 24 13 0«W TO UK CITT

I Baseball Games W 
With Big Leagues

14Score by Innings —
Commercials .............
St Peter’s ...................
Summary : —Three base tot, Doherty. 
J. McGowan.
Dever. Sacrifice hit. Gibbons. Bases 
on bafis. off Hansen, 2. Struck out by 
Hansen. 7; by Evans. 1. 
bases. Commercials, 4 : St. Peter's. 4 
First base on errors, St. Peter’s, 5. Hit 
by pitcher. McGovern 
Mooney. Gibbons. McGovern.

Umpires—Howard and Connolly.
Scorer—Carney.
Time of gam

1Maritime Pond Branches Mak
ing Ready for the Annual 
Event at Loch Lomond.

01000200—3
1030002.—6

Cox Home mn. Howard.!;r iMIDSUMMER PICTURE.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston 2; Washington 1. “The men told Left on The Ancient and Honorable of the 
Bine Goose, Maritime Pood, are hold
ing their animal picnic at the Log 
Cabin Fishing Club. Loch Lomond, on 
Thursday, the 14th. Gander Peter 
Clinch will prepare the dinner. There 
will be a ball game between the Prince 
William street “Bearcats," captained 
by Gander Bob Ritchie, and the Can 
terbury street “Wolves." captained by 
Gander Hughie McLeilan 
nocent and unsuspecting young gos
lings will be plucked of their pin
feathers and taught to swim In true 
Blue Goose style. Some pmimnent To
ronto and Montreal Blue Geese will
be here for the occasion. The party T r , . c » r ,
win leave at the corner of Princess 1 tUldeTR 111 dOttttl iLTld
street and Cantertmry at 2.30 in auto
mobiles for the anene of action

sky which bends above the blue- 
gray hills
curtains them in filmy clouds of

winds which rise and fall, t® 
rise again
id with clover blooms; the coot, 
air thrills
Iden harmonies ; a bird note flilf 
areal vistas where one's feel 
would fain
lore, and so exploring, there re 

mder on amid the fields and riD

At Boston—First game. 
^Washington .. 001000000006—1 6 0 
Boston.. .. .. 010000000061—2 11 0

Mogridge and Gharrity; Russell and 
URneL

Cadiz.....................
Stegman. (not out» 
Extras, Byes ..

0
4Stolen bases,

Total......................
Bowlers O M 

Whinney. . .7 2 
Cadiz

42
Washington 1; Boston 0. 

Second game.
’Washington .. 010000000—1 8 0 
[Boston .. .. .. 000000006—0 6 0

Erickson and Plclnich; Jones and
aiueL

3.251 hour. 27 minutes.TRIP OF JAP 
PRINCE START 

0FANEWERA

5.

Golfers Planning 
Big Tournament

Beavers Had TheSeveral in-
Chicago 2; Detroit 0.

4 i At CMcaeo—
(Detroit-. — — .. 00000(1MO—0 4 0 
(Chicago.. _ .. .. 000008001—2 4 0 

Dbush and B&saler; Faber and 
Bchalk.

No other gameo eoheduled. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Brooklyn 11; New York A 
At New York—

^Brooklyn-............... 109021113-11 K 0
New York..............000000004— 4 7 3

Grimes and Miller; Toney. Benton. 
2inn and Smith.

Pittsburgh 3; St. Loot» 2.
j At Pittsburgh— ___ „ „
,St Louis .. . .0000000020000—2 13 0 
(Pittsburgh .. 1000010000001-3 13 2

DoatE. Shordel, North and Clemons; 
'Morrison and Schmidt.

Boston 11; Philadelphia «.
At Philadelphia—

Boston.........................100035200 11 11 1
Philadelphia.. - ^OWauXKf- 6 13 2

McQuillan. Fillinglm and O'Neil, 
HAibbell, Ring, Baumgartner

Winning Punch
miner's gentle spirit broods 
anew
r the silvery reaches stretching Amherst. N. $L July 6. —Every marl 

time golf club is how associated with 
the Maritime Golf Association, with 
the exception of Lingan. Sydney, and 
their entry will be fort booming tm 
mediately. Mr. H. M. OanfleM, ser- 

of the association.

far, Old Policy of Aloofness Ban
ished by New Ideas, 

Minister Says.

DIPLOMATS LAUD •
HIS POPULARITY

i ere day passes like a soft ca
ress

aes twilight with its touch of ten
derness
ning the clouds to roses; 
clear star, 

iden love-light ehines from ont 
the blue!

League Made Strong Come
back Last Night.

JOHNSON TO FIGHT.
retary-treasorer 
Raid today that fourteen erf the fifteen 
maritime clubs would bave represent 
a tie ns at the maritime golf champion
ships on July 36th to 29th. Yarmouth 
wifi be the only exception

statement the meet will be

The Reavers. tafPeoders to the 
Sout h End League, staged a strong 
come-back in their game with the 
Royals on the South End diamond 
last evening and won by a score of 
117 Both teams were to perfect form, 
although the strenuous game played "by 
the Royale against the All-Stars Tues
day evening may have been the oanse 
of that team's weakening Jones an* 
Porter, who worked between Che 
points tor the winners, understood 
each ofh*-r Hearty with the result that 
many of the heavy hitters of Uw 
Royals were sent back to their bench, 
when a hit would have moant the win
ning of tV* game for therm Although 
Potter, the mound artist for the Beav
ers. has had a Tong rest, ho had to 
work all the way through, and at mz 
time was be easy as to the oattenrse of 
the game former. pftxSifug fast ball, 
for the Royals, held the Beavers down 
to n few scratch hits, but the errors 
made by the men behind him 
probably the pause of iourne. The bat
teries for the Reavers wBrer Jones 
and Potter, .and for the Rrryate, ,%u». 
tm and Cooper. Thrs game gfyea the: 
Beavprs renewed courage, and very 
pmbnbtv when the team is strength
ened this week by several new players
they will grre * good account of Chem-

Leavenworth. Has.. Jpfy 6.— jacfc 
Johnson, former heavyweight cham
pion, will meet Harry WfTLs for the 
negro championship at Jersey City. 
August 22. it was learned here today.

The contest prevromily was an
nounced for Apgost 20. at New York.

has been offered thirty 
thousand dollars or the option of 
percentage of the gross receipt^, for 
the contest.

The former Htampkm'a sentence of 
one year in the federal prison here 
on a white slave Charge will expire 
July 9.

UNEMPLOYED ARE 
READING GOOD BOOKS

—Elizabeth Scollard.
According

Regrets Expressed That He 
Could Not Visit American 
Continent.

to this
an Mine, for since the pre-war days, 
only a few of the clubs have taken an 

the tournament 
ptov Lingan. New Glasgow. Halifax. 
Bright wood. Tnmf. Dwd>y. Amherst 
Pactm'Ilc, Mon''ton. Riverside, Went 
field. Woodstock Charlottetown and 
Fredericton will all be competitors to 
the forthcoming meet

CZEMStll
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita, 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

t’a Ointment free if you mention this 
and send 3c. stamp for postage. 80c. a 

all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 4 On

The head of a big public library, in 
the United» States reports that unem
ployment has brought an un precedent 
ed demand for reading matter, and 
this not of the Tight and frivolous 
type, but books that are “Informative 
enough to help those who are employ
ed to hold their jobs and the unem
ployed to fit themselves for jobs.” It 
U a hopeful statement, viewed from 
any angle.

Although unemployment has brought 
grumbling and discontent, it is mak
ing people think, and this of Itself is a 
good thing. Education as a moans of 
getting and holding jobs 1s better Ap
preciated than it used to be. The 
world Is forging upward. In spite of 
all the discouraging evidence. Men 
who used to spend periods of idleness 
in saloons, drinking, quarreling, wast
ing their money, now turn to the li
brary for comfort, recratlon and self- 
lmprovement 
a stranger 
bltion than sermons and legislation.

With all these facts revealed in 
connection with the library, the duty 
of the public in the maintenance and 
toll equipment of such institutions be
comes don My evident, 
prayers nor by force will the prob
lems of the world be solved, but by ed
ucation, and among educative influ
ences the library rates high.

Neva Brook, b m. by Justice
Brook, fMurphy) ........................

St. Roberts, b h, by lx>rd Rob
erts, (Willis).....................

WorthoTla, g g, by Ortolan Ax
worthy, (Mitchell) ...................

Peter Mount, ch g, by IVter the
Great, (McAllister)................. 3 4 4

Edna Forbes, br m. by Todd 
Forbes, (Stokes)

Johrwon
1 lro active interest in

.........«31
Tokk>, July 6.—The general impres

sion in Japan that Crown Prince Hire 
hito’s visit abroad signifies the inaug
uration of ^ new epoch of liberaltem 
la Japanese history, affecting both 
the future relations of the throne and 
people and Japan’s attitude in the oc
cident, had official' confirmation last 
nighL At a dinner given by Count M. 
SoyeShima, Liberal member of the 
house of peers. In honor of Baron No- 
buaki Ma kino, minister of the fm- 
perlal household, and Baron Shim pel 
Goto, mayor of Tokio, Baron 
declared the crown prince’s voyage 
not only was a great advantage to the 
Japanese people and to Japan, but 
good for the betterment of the future 
relationship of Japan with the outer 
world.

The presence of Premier Hara, ntto- 
Ivter of Marine Kato, diplomats, and 
about 100 others, JapaneseTund for
eigners, lent importance to the func
tion. Baron Maktno’s speech created 
extraordinary interest, .because, as 
minister ot the imperial household, and 
therefore adviser to the future 
peror, he is expected to pday a lead
ing and significant role itr^he em
pire’s policies at the time when 
Japan is steadily emerging from her 
ancient aloofness and Isolation and 
the Liberal movement, is noticeable 
In an phases of national life. The im
pression exists In Tokio that 
ner was arranged especially 
an opportunity to publicly announce 
fartHeomtng changes, which Count 
Soyeshhna, with authority summar
ized as certain to be great when 
Prince Hlrothlto returned. ^

One ot the features of the evenh^ 
wafl the ovation extended to Edward 
Belt who has achieved roach popular
ity daring Ms service as United 
States charge d’affaires to Tokio. Mr. 
Bell pointed out the greatregrefc of 
President Harding and the people of 
the United States that the crown 
prince was unable to include Amggftca 
In tris Journey. Nothing ftpuld have 
given the United States greater plea
sure then his coming,'Mb; Ben ss- 
sorted, bat the United States hoped 
it was only a deferred pleasure. "1 

you,” he said, “that when 
the crown prince does come we will 
ghre him a hearty welcome.”

Baton Makfoo said that Prince Hire-

3 2 3
•Gibson; 
and Bruggy. _ . , ,

No other games scBeduled
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Newark 10; Syracuse 8
-Ne'e».!*”!”!! ..OlllOOmi—tO M 0 

Syracuse - - ..0211041000- 9 13 0 
Singleton, Barnes and Withrow; 

Olson, Ktreher and NiebergalL
Reading 7; Buffalo 6

5 5 3
Miss Zada and Bedelta Higgtneon also 

ran.
Time—3.09 3-4; 2.10 2.TI 1-3.

Ohio 2.08 Class. Trotting Pnrae 35,000

INTER-SOCIETY BASE
BALL LEAGUE

large entry list.

Windsor. Out., July 6—-Nominations 
for the international handicap for 
thrwMyearokl. carrying the biggest 
purse to Canada. $10,000. dosed here 
yesterday with 39 entries, including 
Blade Servant, Prudery, Plarobett-N 
Gray Lag. Playfellow. Our Flag. Knob
ble, Vice Regal, Baby Grand and Tru
ster.

The purse is given by the Western 
Racing Association, operating Devon
shire Park.

The International is a mile and a 
forking, to be run JnTy 30.

The Y. M. H. A. will play the St 
Peter’s thi.s evening on the St. Peter's 
grounds. Game caDed at 7.15. The 
score in the last game between those 
two teams went to a tie, and the Y. 
Boys are confident about taking the 
Saints into camp. At present the Y. 
M. H. A. are heading the league, and 
by winning tonight’s ga 
strelighten their hold on first place, 
so the fans can expect a red hot game. 
Wright will deliver the goods for the 
Y Boys, while the pitcher for the 
Saints 1b still a mystery. The at
tendance is steadily increasing as ne 
fans are waking up to the fact that 
real baft Is being played to this lea-

fFirst Division)
Thursday, Friday, Saturday I I Natalie the Great, b m, by Pater 

the Great (Cox) ..
Patrick Todd, Mk g, by Jtm 

Todd, (Miller) .. ...
Peter Daw, g g, by Peter Ash

land, (Murphy)........... ..
Little Peter, ch h, by leono-

vttch (Berry) .. ..............
With Carter, ch m, by Khriiey 

De Lopez, (CbOdfl)
Dottie Day,

srT- irSXKj :
Brown, Fisher and Jotmeon; Rogers, 

Tomtin and Bengough.
Toronto 8; Jersey City 6 

At Toronto;
•Toronto .. --

JACK ROOF 
USICAL COMEDY CO.

— sii

14 3
With

MLLE. CLARABELLE, 
Prima Donna 

And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wonder 

In the New Mualcal Success

---------7 2 3This, by the way, la 
force for continued prohi-

3 3 7(M010300X—6 13 0 
Jersey City -. 100001030—6 14 1

Fullerton and Sandberg; Tecart, 
pCrutbers and Freitag._______

— 6 6 4 
Mary Coburn, Molly 

Knight and Uplan Brook, also ran. 
Time—2.08 3-4; 8.06 12. 2.06 M.

ALL DOUCHED OP
In a fast game of baseball on the 

Roekwood Park diamond last evening 
the S. Haywarrl team defeated a team 
caBed the Bakers by a soon» of 22-Z.

Kiersteed and McOossân were theNeither byTHE LITTLE DOLL” ;N. B. PROVINCIAL
rifle association

batten." for the wnrnera, while Com> 
and Blair worked between the 
for the toserx

Ohio, 2j06 Trot. Purse fBjJQQ
at 2JO—7.30—9

Mtaoed Summer Popular Prices
(Second Division)

EV Colorado, b h. by Ookirade EL
_ (Cox) .. .. ...................................
Burma Harvester, b m, by The 

harvester, (Brnsie) .. ...... 2 ( 1
E&isa Dillon, b m, by Dillcn An-

worthy, (Valentine)  ______% 42
Dorothy Day, ch m. by Peter 

ti»e Great, fBdmen) .. . . 5 a.4
Wiki Wad, b g, by Amt

(Geers) ..  ..............................4 9 2
Great Briton, Kilowatts. Brustiaff 
and Walnut Prince ateo R irted.

Time—2JT8 1-4$ 2,04 3-4; ftgg.

The annual matches of the N. B. 
^Provincial Rifle Association will be 
held at Sussex on August 2nd, 3rd and 

[4th. The usual number of competi
tions will be held. Arrangements are 
‘being made to provide camping facUi- 
tties on the range and meals will be 
^provided by a competent caterer.

The regular Lee Enfield rifle will he 
|ased and Orthoptics will be allowed. 
jtAjnmnnftioii will be furnished tree of 
Bost to competitors.
■ Cadets Free Entry
■ Cadets from any authortxed Cadet 
■Corps are granted free entry Into aft 
■matches except Extra Series; and 
Mente provided free of charge. There 
I-win be a special Cadet Match at 200
and 600 yards with both Individûal 
vand team prises. Teams to he com
posed of three members from any one 
(corps. There are also special induce
ments, to the way of prizes, for new 
Whots, or Tyros, to attend.

Attendance at leet year's matches 
i-was smaller than usual on account of 
! there having been no matches held tor 
I the previous six years; but it 1» expect* 
led that the attendance this year win 
i>e somewhat larger.

ROYALS DEFEATED ROSES
The North End Royale defeated the 

South End Roses to an interesting 
baseball game played on Efim street 
diamond on Tuesday night, the score 
being 5-2. A feature of the 
a home run by A. Parlee. 
taries tor the winners were: W. Beat, 
C. Stevens and J. Bryson, and for tire 
Borers. W. Ward, J. Been and H. Web
ber. A return game la expected to 
the near future.

I lroCAWDOR TRADITIONS 
RECALLED ONCE MORE

lee Our Show! The coming of age of the fifth Bari 
Cawdor recalls the traditions of the 
building of Cawdor Castle, an ancont, 
moat-surrounded castle, approachable 
only by a drawbridge, which is perch
ed upon a low rock overhanging the 
bed of a rushing stream near the town 
of Nairn. In a dream, so it is told, 
the founder of Oawdor Castle was 
commanded ot load an ass with gold, 
turn it loose, and follow it until it 
rested and there build a castle. The 
aes came to a halt beneath the bran
ches of a hawthorn tree, so upon this 
sport was built Oawdor Castle. The 
trunk of the hawthorn tree, with iti 
roots branching out beneath the floor 
and Its top penetrating tee vaulted 
arch of atone above, etiH remains with
in tire tower to argue for the truth of 
the etory, end to further allusion 10 
the ptotareeque legend, the Gaelic sal
utation to the roof-tree of the

A dinU»e
To affordHID KIDDIES

12.05 Trotting Sweepst.ikea^ $1,500

Periscope, t\ m, by s’iioko,
(Dodge) .. ................................ ..

Peter Coley, b h, by Peter the
«71

L (Stokes) _ .........»w 12 2
Mulle Irwtn, b m, by Bingara,

(Bean)....................... .... ..........J. s J ,
Baum Cegantle. b h. by Ccgae-

lie, (MoDonald) ........ ..........
Arton MaKLInoey. br h. by Mb- 

Klimey, (BreUne) . .. ...
Charley Rax and OonUt also ran. 

Time—106 1-4; t03 1-2; 2.01.

at 3.30 and &30
G

:»■

3 6 6r —» 3 « «■?/ éIHhanes ot Cawdor is “Freehues» to 2.12 Clasa. Pacing. Puree gi^oo

Jhmnle MeKemm, b g, by Jaefc
MoKemm, (Ray) .......................

Both O, b m, by Peter G. V,
(Plemtng)...................... .............. .*16

X. U Jr„ b t by Eugene Colbert
(Long) .. ... ... ..................... ...

George Patenter, br g, by Rnetlo 
Patenter, (Palin) .. .. ......

Mm Cowles, ch m, by Peter the
Greet, (Berry) .. ....................4 $ «

Owner Stryker, Prince X, 1-other o. 
X Pointer, also started.
Time 2.04 1-2; 2.» 1-fc a* 1-4,

the hawthorn tree.*

ltd 1gore hie trip eepedel totereeL 
“1 am sore he regrets he wee en

able to extend Me yoyege to other 
connerie», " Bern MaUne’Sontinned.

i

SEXTRfflMîANZÀ
R THAN ThtOTHi ATI#».

hfto’e vWt abroad, which primarily
3 3 3was arranged to complete hie ed “but What he has accomplished

I havebet- 78 1erent, which coo ht bring nothing but 
goad to greryooe concerned. The tact 
Urn* the crown priaee’B yeyage was 
nn procéder ted in the dynsttin history 
ot X500 yearn, Bmon Makhno declared.

expreae their gratitude «or the treet-PR0GRAMMES
where and tor the greet benefits he 
most have derived tor Japan.

I tlm
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STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SÉCTIO^ TAKEN UP BY 
CONFERENTTHE

^Dominion Premiers He* 
Statement from Sir 

Robert Home.

London Oils " |
i

Wheal Market HIGHER PWfOt 
1 IN WALL STREET

London, jîily 6-Clone: Calcutta 
linseed £20 16e. Linseed oU 34». 3d. 
Sperm oil £35. Petroleum, American 
refined, la. 9 l-4d. Spirits, 10e. 1 l*4d. 
Turpentine spirits,-79s. Rosin, Ameri
can «trained,' 15». 6d., type "G” 16s. 
Tallow, Australian, ,40s. 4 l-2d.

New York, July 0—The raw sugar 
market was firm and unchanged early 
today at four cents tor centrifugal. No 
sales were reported.

Raw sugar futures were firmer early 
and after advancing five to seven 
points on covering and buying by com
mission houses, prices eased off under 
liquidation, and at mid-day were one 
point tower to one point net higher. 
The market tor refined was unchang
ed at 5.20 to ^.40 for fine granulàted, 
but a much better inquiry was noted.

Refined futures were easier with 
prices ten points lower at mid-day un
der liquidation, although trading was 
light and comtaed to theDecemher de
livery. /

a Western WheatWAYAGAMACK 
BIG GAINER

RAILWAY LABOR 
SITUATION IN 
CANADA TENSE

BELIEVED
*

Is Fully Headed SMUTS’
VISIT BENEFICIA

Winnipeg. Ma*.. Judy 6—A very W 
row market prevailed here toda^-***

ijddL reported troro the
. West. The graaehopper 

, , , „ T , tradl-v-*»! continue Mid generally tnror-
Montreal Inly *■—To***' o 12 able reporte ere betng received. Dp 

on the local »loch exchtu)*^ ^ Wly. to the proeeBt, damege le ol e minor
^Lb,LÎ î™,ertio«^ et «* notera.-
ü', ut» ' movements in other paper 

irregular. Abitibi held 
at 24: B rompt on gained a 

7-8; Laurentlde

i

Mexican Pete. Made a Ten 
Point Advance, doeitig the 

Day at 101 V4-

RECORD. LOWS AT
START OF SESSION

oping It Has Brought Near* 
a Settlement of the Vexin 
Irish Question.

Nineteen Stocks on Montreal 
Market Make Good Ad

vances. .
-t

have assumed a mid-summer dullnessIs Expected to Reach Climax 
Some Time During 

This Week.

Clone:
Wheat—July. 1.71% bid; October, 

!.$>% bid.
Oat»—July. 47 a.; October. 45%.
Ceeh prices:—Wheat. No. I1 North

ern, 1.82%; No. 2 Northern. LSfi%; 
No. 3 Northern. 1.77%; other grades 
not quoted; track Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta. 1.71%.

Outs, No. 2. c.w.. 47; No. 3. c.w., 
44%; extra No. 1 feed. 44; No. 1 feed. 
42; Nt>. 2 feed. 41%; track. 47.

GrattaLondon, July 6.—(By 
| O’Leary, staff correspondent of tl 
r Oaoadiaa Press. )^With Gen. 6mu 
I only back today from hi» minstoo i 
j Dublin, the conference of premiei
| has decided to postpone the discueslc

of important matters, such as miUtai 
and naval defence and the préparâtes 

I. steps lor a constitutional conference

Province of 
New Brunswick 
6% Bonds
Payable in New York.

U. S. DECISION
COMPLICATES MATrcrIn

Matters

Call Money Drops as Low as 
Per Cent, in the Open 

Market. ■

Railway Earningsstocks were 
its own
large fraction at 21
„< up 1 1 2 M ™. and Price Bros.
advanced two pu1"!8 to -!ii 
nreferred picked up a poinl at 62. hut 

wae beck a fraction at

Montreal Produce
rar V18C 1*63

Dan<d Define Action%
Montreal. July A-<5rund Trunk 

Railway earnings for the period end
ing June 30 were $2.785,053, a decrease 
of $141.570 compared with the same 
week a year ago.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
59 14 to 60 1-2; No. 3, 64 1-2 to 55 x 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 10.50.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $3.05.
MILLFEBD—Bran, $25.25; shorts, 

$27.25.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $22.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 20 to 

20 1-2.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 34 1-2 

to 36.
EGGS—Selected, 40 to 42 .

New York, July 6—The stock mar
ket today made a sudden and spirited 
advance after further early unsettle
ment In which new low records were 
established by various speculative Is
sues.

Specific ^
the recovery were lacking, but the 
haste with which aborts covered testi
fied to the precarious position of that 
faction. Dealings were active and 
broad sales of 936,000 shares being al
most three times those of yesterday.

Mexican Petroleum, the spectacular 
features of the last two months, again 
was the pivotal issue. That Mock ral
lied from its early tow of 87% to 101- 
%, making a net gain of ten points.

Pan-American Petroleums, Atlantic 
Gulf and General Asphalt ended at 
gains of 5% to 8 points, and some of 
the domestic issues of that groupalso 
Showed mariced strength, hut Euro
pean oils, reversing yesterday’s move
ment, were heavy.

\ Considering Reparations.

Today it is hearing a statement fro 
Rir Robert Horne, chancellor of tl 
exchequer, on the German reparatioi 
situation and the balance of the we< 
•wifi be devoted to some of the mu 
erous minor matters on the agenda.

although not closed with plei 
jpotentlary powers, Gen. Smuts is 
Dublin at the express request of Prei 
1er Lloyd George, and after compile 
understanding with O’Connor, Devi 
end other representatives of IrL 
opinion in London.

Hope For Settlement
e other dominion premiers wh: 
ly retraining from taking collt 

live action as a conference natural 
ebare in the general British desire 
see a settlement brought about ai 
arc quite well aware of the charact 
end scope of General Smuts’ mteste 

The British press is expressing t 
most sanguine hopes for the outcoi 
of the meeting in Dublin on Frid 
and is predicting early peace.

As already cabled, however, there 
es yet tittle basis for such confident 
tu there is still a tremendous gulf 
be bridged before a settlement can 
achieved.

CHICAGO

Chicago. July 6.—Close: Wheat, 
September. 1.16 1-4; Dec., 1.18 1-6. 

Cor®} Sept, 59 14; Dec., 59 1-4. 
Oat», Sept 37 1-8; Dec. 39 1-4. 
Pork.^July, 17.90; Sept, 18.00. I*rd, 

July, 10.72; SepL, 11.00. Ribs July. 
10.25; Set., 10.50.

C&aatV-ït'' the common
48 1 -L\

Mbntreal. July tV The 
Railway labor ‘ situation wifi reach « 

The refusal o’

n
National Breweries Active.

National Breweries took the leader
ship of the market and climbed up 
X i-4 points to 52 1-4, after opening 
at 41) 1-4, closing at the high of the 
dav The steels were strong. Iron 
made a aam of 2 1-4 points at 28 1-t 
uud Steel ot Canada rose a traction 
to 4s 1-2,’ Ontario Steel advanced a 
noint at 14 Outstanding losses 
eluded Dominion Oauners which sold 
down 2 M point* to 22 '» lr*d-
lBg The bond market wan active 
and generally virons _ Total roles; 
lasted 0.461: bond, 307.900.

HORSES BORNEO.djmax this week 
the general chairman of 4h^ ' aïted 
States railway unions to « /'e
sponsjbility for acceptance of 
lion of the 13 per vent «age **- 
fectiya . last. Friday has throws the 
Canadian .situation into the #if 

a a iWan. .workers planned to
the V, S

TWELVE 
Montreal, July 6-Twelve hones 

burned to droll and damege ee- 
kti.eoo and

N.,B .Telephone 
8% Stock

developments to explain
timated at between 

done bv * •Ore which de- 
euitde belonging to

$15.000 was 
strayed a large

of the fire i»

TORONTO

day. The cause 
unknown.

Toronto, July 6.—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 northern. 1.82 1-2; No. 2, 1.80 1-2 
No. 3; 1.77 1-2: No. 4 wheat not quoted 
Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w., 47 ; No. 3 
c.w., 44 14; extra No. 1 feed 44; No. 1 
feed. 42; No. 2 feed. 41 1-2. Manitoba 
Barley, No. 3 c.w.. 76; No. * c.w„ 
71 1-2; rejected. 66; feed. 65, aU the 
above in store Fort William. Ameri
can Com. No. 2 yellow. 75, cif. bay 
ports. Canadian Corn feed nominal 
Barley, Ontario malting, 66 to 70 out-

their • attitude as 
brotherhood* guvs a -tit* is to*
S--workers have giveo -the .oropos’tion 
a two month»’ hoist in order to < ldain 
a vote of the men themselves and if 
Canadian unions followed

<>*' would

soon a>
J. M. Robinson Sc. Sons 

Limited
The I .

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
Sounds Fishy.

Savannah, July 6—Turpentine, firm, 
49% a 50; sales, 664; receipts, 319; 
shipments, 267; stock, 8,770.

Rosin, firm; sales, 671 receipts, 2,- 
246; shipments, 825; stock, 81,868.

Moncton — St. John 
Fredericton^ tilin Slam roalites a 

from hah fighi-
The gemrameot

5YsS2=a=
at sporting event* The fighting 
are found In the .waters near there, 
and. while they wro not large, ttmy 

ferocious and fight to the death.

the Canadian wage *
lot become effective until Sepi. 1 
ïhè oartfest. provided the ooeciiiatorv 

cvmttooed in Montreal Salesbasis of adjustment was 
operation by Canadian lines

Canadian railway executives vrV, 
Montreal to discuss the whole 

While
McDougall A Cowaosl

forecast of’
the meeting-- Abitibi ......................... - - -

in Hilton L H end f 2i=l
........ 21H.

Askedmeet in PROVINCIAL BONDSOntario Wheat No. 2, 1.45 to 1.50 
f.o.b. shipping joints, according to 
freight; No. 3 goose wheat, nominal 
Ontario Oats. No. 2 white, nominal 
40 to 42, according to freight outside. 
Peas, No. 2 nominal. Buckwheat, No. 
2 nominal Rye, No. 2. 1.25.

Ontario Flour. 90 per cent, patent 
7.40; bulk seaboard 94 per cent, patent 
nominal, In jute bags Montreal and 
Toronto. .

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices: First patents, 10.60; second 
patents, 10.00.

MUlfeed, carloads; delivered Mont
real, freights, bag included: Bran per 
ton, $23 to $25; shorts, per ton, $23 
to $27; feed flour. $1.60 to $1.75.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Toronto, $17 to $19; mixed $8 to $10. 
Straw, $10 per ton, car lots.

26situation
What wj;i trap,spire <U 
n the na Op1 of a guAss. h ytipe»1-'1 

II,at the beecsskyof making * définie Brompton ..2S& 4rar»in« ng^wUon tknmd. t>r PW-
M the wage cut will be adnnm 'he Uiuula Cement 
major considerations. Detroit United

The companies have alrro-Jy T-r». 1>™ Bridge ....
I acted themselves to some extern h> Vkan tanners ..

thaï anv employees Dom Iron (om.. 
work this month will be Uaarantide l^per the..

Ihe reduced wale. Mi L H a ml l-ower SI \ 
Penman's Limited .. - - 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw \V and P Oo... . 102 
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails ................ 72%

43*

More Steel Cutting1927 Victory Loan—97.00.
Loan—98.95, 99.66.

27%
Further price cutting by Republic 

without 
industrials, in

22 19TT Victory
1923 Victory Loan—98.00, 98.06.
1933 Victory Loan—97.16, 97.20.
1924 Victory Loan—96.00, 96.80.
1934 Victory Loan—94.10. 94.20.

43 and Lackawanna Steels was 
detriment to those 
which advances ranged from 2 to 5% 
points, equipments and motors atso 
finishing at substantial gains. 
r The rise of rails was especially im
pressive, embracing many of the high 
grade trans-continentals end grangers, 
notably Canadian Pacific. Great North 
em Pacific; also Louisville and Nash
ville and Nashville and Atlantic Coast 
Line at gains of two to almost five 
points.

52. . «0 
. 63

.. 69 To Yield 6% to 6.40%
22%. 22 Afternoon

Brazilian—145 at 27 . 26 at 27%
Can Cem Com—40 at 4A%. 100 at 50 
Shawinigac—65 at 102%.
Montreal Power—40 at 81%. 
Abitibi—25 at 24%.
Toronto Railway—*36 at 72%, 25 at 

72%.
Laurentide Pulp—10 at 75.
Smelting—25 at 14.
Wayagamack—90 at 40. 75 at 40%, 

125 at 42. -60 at 42%, 14 at 42%, 26 
at 43.

Quebec Railway—10 at 24%, 10 at
25.

Atlantic Sugar Com—100 at 23%, 50 
at 25, 2 at 24%.

Breweries Com—100 at 49%, 25 at 
50%, 50 at 61%, 25 at 4L

Quebec Bonds—1.000 at 61, 2.000 at
60%.

Quebec Railway—'10 at 24%, 10 at

Span River Com—100 at 48%.
Span River Pfd—25 at 61, 56 at 

61%.
Brampton—16 at 21%, 25 at 21%, 

25 at 21%. 5 at 21%.
Dom Canner»—76 at 22.

28%-S

\ FORT NORMAN 
OIL REPORTED 

HIGH GRAD

leaving their 
pa-id according to

No-formal replies regarding iheien 
submitted by Ihe 

June 17 have brv» ^

Ask For Our List82
95
2524 %

agreement. 102%
-empan:es on 
p=i,od. it wii . said jodajr.

: have said that tk«T d« 
n'lhl, li«n proposed, bul bo 

ha», no1 pro-

4948%
61%61 EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.Call money rates were steady atS% 

per cent, on theexchange and as low 
as 4% per lent, in the open market. 
Foreign exchanges denoted unc®7^" 
conditions abroad. Sterling jollying 

early reaction, while continental 
continued to ease, and few 

increased

The men 
favor the 
rond that, the situât -xi

- 48% 48%

43Wnyagamark
St. JohA, N. B. Halifax, N. S. Gasoline for Local Use Mai 

gU on Ground — Spedacul 
w Break-up of River.

.. - . | Morning
The position of the stock list Jfi m- Sleamships Pfd—6 at 45%. 

definite. It would he "ard fo 1 ^ Com—lf.O at 46%
sent an actual analysis of^ the - - Pfd-26 at 55. 25 at 56.
Hon. as there are so many factor^ Shawinigan-6 at 102.

good and had at work, and it , TeiPDbon
:n,y’i,dy,LenorariW ®m,rantide Pulp-UT « 76.

have the advantage. At the sam Kiordon_TS ^ ,r>.

- 3" * “ ”’4-
W^ro'^ad:. ZutL! Span m,er «. 48. 20 at

ri ‘s%i#l5Ur a. 61. * a, 60.
«ntr orders and are weekly inerea<yns Brampton- 140 at 21.
Iblir output. 1"~ Victory lx»»-»9.1<l.

J remittances 
eastern 
strength.

With few 
Victorv issues were 
bond list, a» a whole, tailed to keep 
pace with the stock market. Gaina 
among rails were Irregular and sea
board adjustments lost five potnts. 
with further weakness In Cube cane 

Total sales, par value, aggre-

.VBar Silver showedrates

exceptions. Liberty and 
higher, but the

London, July 6.—The tone of the 
stock market was dull today. Bar 
silver 36 1-id per ounce; Bar gold 
110s. 4d. Money 4 1-4 per cent. Dis
count rates, short bills 5 per cent. ; 
three months’ bills 5 3-8 per cent.

both 
would seem

165 at 104. Dawson, Y. T., July F\>rt N 
men oil is of such high grade that 
did not freeze last winter, even durl 
68 below zero weather, according 
to the party of seven, headed by Jan 
Macdonald, which reached here fr- 
Fort Norman Saturday and proceed 
to Edmonton today to record 
claims.

I

I

26.
FARMER* OUT FOR BLOOD.

Calgarv, July 6.—It Is now consid
ered likely that the United Farmers 
of Alberta will contest 44 of the 61 

in the Alberta legislature at the 
provincial election on July 18.

The farmers are organizing in all 
but eight of the ftfty4;wo ridings, and 
already have twenty-four candidates 
in the field.

Ridings not organised are Edmon
ton, Ed son. Lethbridge, Rocky Moun
tain, Clearwater, Leduc, Athabasca 
and Sedgowick.

sevens, 
gated $10.875.000.

%t
N. Y. Quotations Flowed Like Water.

The oil flowed like water wt 
exposed to the air, and this, the pa 
believes, indicates that a pipe line 
the coast is feasible.

The Macdonald party will hi 
travelled 3,500 miles from Fort N 
man to Edmonton, but they exp 
to beat all others who started at 
same time over a different rot 
They estimate that others who sti 
ed up the Mackenzie Riiver at 
opening of navigation will not rei 
Edmonton before the middle of

traversed by his party via Fort M 
Pherson and Porcupine River will 
come the main winter highway, at 
can be negotiated without difficult

The Imperial Oil Company's w 
A down 875 feet, declared Mood 
Æ and is a genuine gusher. W1 
dormant last winter, it 
steady pressure of 40 t 
oil is much lighter than ordin 
crude oil, and gasoline for local 
■was made on the ground. Employ 
burned crude oil for heating and cc 
ing all winter.

Forty persons arrived at Nom 
from Edmonton up to February. 0 
experienced mushers were pen 
ted by the police to proced. In Mai 
19 arrived from the Yukon and th 
from Alaska, 
ground staked extended on both si 
of the river up and down stream foi 
miles and back 10 miles. The ri 
averages three miles in width in 1 
vicinity.

( McDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close 

... 80% 81% 80% 81%Am Loco . 
Am Smelting. 
Anaconda 38 37 38

103 102% 103
81% 80% 81% 

.78% 69% 72%
«0% 45% 50%

Reinvest Your July Dividends in 
Safe Securities

Am Tele ...
Atchison 
Am Woollen .
Beth Steel .
Balt and O C.
Baldwin Loco.
Ohes and O..
Crucible Steel 
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leath 
Chandler .
Erie Com
Gen Motors 16% “
Gt North Pfd. 65 
inter Paper .. 53 
Mex Petrol .. 89 160% 87% 100%

69% 68% 69

3839%
76%76%

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

66% Macdonald believes the ro55%
5959%

McDOUGALL & COWANS I
Members Montreal Stork Exchange. /> ■

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

lie113%
.. 33% .................................

52% 54% 62% 54% 
1.3% 13% 13% 13%

10% 11
71% 65 70%
63% 62% 65%

Hie following are selections from our July Bond list, which contains an 

unusually attractive range of Government and Municipal Bonos;
New 1 ork . funds in Montreal are 

quoted ut 13 3-4 per co»it. pr« ^ 
Sterling in,New York demand 3.70 3-4 
cables o.71 1-2. In Montreal demand 
4.21 1-2, cables 4.22 1-4.

exertedemium. pounds. 1

»irN Y Central . 69 
North Pacific. 68% 73% 68 

35% 34 
68% 66

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Order» executed on all Exchanges.

GOVERNMENTS 73%
35%Pennsylvania. 34 

Reading Com. 66 
Republic Stl .45% 61% 45% 50%

South Pacific. 74% 7K^4 74% 76% 
Studebaker . 75
Un Pad Com..117 
U S Stl Com. 93% 75% 73% 76% 
U S Rub Oom. 61% 53% 51% 53% 
Willys Ovl’d . «% 7% 7% 7%
West Electric 43% 44% 43% 44% 
Sterling
N Y Funds, 13% p c

To Yield 
About

Rate. California still leads the list of oil 
producing states, with a production 
of 10,448,000 barrels for May, an in
crease of 278,000 barrels over April 
and of 1,81*2.000 barrels over the s.x 
leading oil producing states to show a 
decrease in May, but still shows an 
increase of 1,360,000 barrels over May 
1920.

Security, 68%
Due.

. .All Maturities at Market Prices. 
July 1st, 193,1 

c. . .Jan. 1 st, 1936 
May 1st, 1936

27% ....V ictory Loan .......................:..................................
"Province of New Brunswick .............................
Province of New Brunswick ..................................
Province of Ontario...................................................
Province of Ontario Guar ( issued by Hydro-

Electric Power Commission) .......................... 6 p. c.
Province of Alberta Guar. ( issued by Alberta 

drainage districts) . . .............................. * .... 6

3 3-4 p. c.
79% 74% 79% 

119% 117 119% Up to May 15,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

■
6.23 p. c.June 24th 1941

June 15 th, 195 1 
April 1st, 1936 
June I 5th, 1941

n increase In pro- 
barrels shows rhe

Louisiana with $ 
ducuon of 429,000 
largest gain of any of the states with 
Oklahoma second with an increase of 
392,000 barrels. Arkansas with a pro
duction of 660,000 barrels for May, 

„ of 260,000 barrels over 
rapidly gaining recognition

372 mm6.30 p. c. 
6.30 p. c. 
6.40 p. c.

'Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings. Food Was Short.
Most lines of food in the st< 

Tan short during the winter mot 
and are yet to be replenished,
■**—re is plenty of flour and tea. ! 

1 also ran low and mushers hat 
| the animais conned salmon 
King at an average cost of $6 a 
Butch dog.
he party left for Dawson w 

loe broke up in the Mackei 
[ May 12. The break-up was s; 
ular, the ice piling 50 feet 1 

^_ng the shores for a hundred mi 
^■WUth Macdonald were N. G-rodi 

Colley, W. Murphy, D. McRae 
^Jbharles Macdonald. A recording 

^Hcer has been established here, but 
^Korins are available, and it was de 

ed to push on to Edmonton.

W SPANISH PREMIER TO STAY

1

6Province of Alberta...................
Province of British Columbia

Cott
Hig*i Low Close 
13.10 12.94 18.06 
13.41 13.23 13.36 
13.60 13.50 13.61 
11.86 11.66 11.80 
12.57 12.38 12.50

G. H. WARING, Manager.Wert St. John.6
an increase 
April, is
as an important crude oil producing
stake.

Total erode production for May 
shows an increase of 5,417,000 barrels 
over the amount produced daring May, 
1920.

January 
March 
May ..

1 MUNICIPALSv r - '
Mm. 1942 to 1946 
May 1st, 1941 
July 1st, 1954 
May 1st, 1952 
July 1st. 1936 
June 1st, 1941 
April 1st, 1933 
July 1st, 1923 
Dec. 1st 1952

July
6.25 FIRE ESCAPES Ml?

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

............... 6 p. c.

............... 6 p. c.

....... 5 p. c.

. ... .. -. 5 p. c.
------------5 p., c.

p. c.
....^..5 p. c.
.......... .. .5 p. c.

. ... .. .6 p. c
* Principle and Interest payable in U. S. funds.

Copy of list gladly mailed on

\ City of Toronto ....
City of Moncton ....
City of Moncton ....
Montreal East, P. Q. •
Town of Trenton, N. S
City of Edmonton, Alta-...............
City of Fort William, Ont . • . . 
City of Medicine Hat ..
•City of Halifax............

October 4 ■; 6.20
6.50 Regis Paper Company, Union Bab 

Company and Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Company are represented on 
the board and men both In Can
ada and the States are also repre
sented.

6.40 Fire losses in Canada during the 
week ended June 29 are estimated by 
The Monetary Timer at *452,600, com
pared with $282,300 the previous week. 
The heaviest toes was at Spirit River, 
Alta.

»
7 p.
7.10 e..
7.20 c.
7.50 miUsted transactions reported by 

Montreal Stock Exchange: New Rior- 
don. 46 at i 1-2. 20 at 2 14, 216 at 2.
Near RJordoo ptd. 36 at 1* 1-1, 106 
at 17.

One fact which has been demon
strated several times ot late, Is that 
the Montreal market Is leas ready 
to follow WsH street down than ap. 
During the past week particularly, 
ovary rally In Wall street brought 
about an Immediate response here. 
When stock* era selling at high prices 
tow of them are purchased outright 
and taken off the market, the tendency 
being rather to place open the market 
stocks which were pat Into strong 
boxes while they were at a low price. 
Now after a long decline the tendency 
U to purchase etocks outright and

c.

PAGE & JONES5.95 The rmnor again current that the
T uirrrnHAr Pulp and Paper Company •HIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTShas eeenred control of the Wayaga- 
mack Palp and Paper Company 
through the purchase of the majority 
of the share» of the latter company, 
te officially denied by President Choon 
of the Laurentide Co., who declare 
such a step has never been contemp
lated. A director of the Wayagamack 
Company also dente» the rumor.

•Sf.

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Ail Leading Codes Used.Cable Addread-^’Pajonee. Mobile.” Madrid, July 6.—After a long 

cabinet conference last night att< 
ed by all the ministers except the 

presented their résignât] 
Monday, ' Premier Seiazar annouæ 
that his colleague;» had relten 
their confidence in him and requei 
that he will fill the two vacant pc 

Consequently the premier Is n 
tag efforts to find substitutes 
Mandel Argeulles and Vincente 
les, who held the portfolio of ml 
Ber of finance and minister of jus 
Respectively. He will report to 
JpaMiWl today.

X \.
Ud.Eastern Securities Company, PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00

Complete with Lamp and Shade. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

I 1It I, officially announce* that «he 
arbitration board appointed to con- 
alder the wage disante between the 

plant workers In the United 
Stated ahd Canada and their employ
ers wOl bold It# lint session here at 
the Wttdeor 'Botel next Tuesday. St

H si n n m s• i ‘ M.wjs. »•*. /*-»■ M i .*.
193 Hollis Street.. 

' HALIFAX N. S.
92 Prince William Street, augft,'.- 
ST. JOHN. N. B. -

91 Germain Street
•Phone M 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
S. G WEBB. Manager.

h- then pet them sway.
i

I ▲,!J Hiv * ÙÊàx*
|LÉüé*J ... ^ ‘ ' Y

We Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICK4

6%l Bonds Due 1930

W. f. MAHON & CO.
177 Hollis 8t. 

Halifax, N. 8.
101 Prince Wm. 8L 

St. John, N. B.
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tarations MARINE NEWS 
TAKEN UP BY * ||g|« 

CONFERENCE sr &'

-
1

N

Business Cardsfs

Oü ■ ■Usewfe Phases»
JW

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ROYAL HOTEL

King Slleel

UM qeertw * *»»•••*•**•**••
MAJUUAOB UOHNSJce l»»ned »t

l Domini Wuion'i, Main Street end Sydney 
Street.on Premien Hear 

Statement from Sir 
Robert Home.

A PURE 
HARD

London Oils " | Furness Line" i * *
* a * * •AILIMM BETWEEN BT. JOHN, 

. N. B. AND LONDON
FILMS FINISHED.

Send any rail with 6do to Waaeon'a,
Box 1341, SL John, N. B.

: mih
. mz

8L John-. Leading Betel. 

RAYMOND a DOHERTY 00.. LTD.I < u H
I I I S 5 5

4.46 3.1» UJ1 1164 4.4* 7.U
4.46 8.13 1.80 1.40 7.48 8.06
4 46 813 8.18 8.48 8.84 8.01
L4Î 1.11 8.04 8.86 9JW 6.67

I, July Cloee:
£20 16e. Linseed oil 34«. 3d. 
11 £36. Petroleum, American 
la. 1 l-4d. Spirits, 10a. 1 l-4d. 
ne eplrtts, 79s. Rosin, Amerl- 
lined,- 16«. 6d., type "G" 16». 
Aiwtrallnn, 40s. 4 1-ld.

Calcutta

Manchester Line
BELIEVED VIOLINS, mandolinsSMUTS'

VISIT BENEFICIAL
To Manchester »la 

D. B. Porta
Ana AH »trl«« nmtrumseta

.VICTORIA HOTELJYom Manchester 
June 11 Man. Shipper About Jf ne 86 
June 28 Man. Exchange 
July 16 Man. Importer

i 8TDRBI OHBBflL - - 81 Sydney StreetThur.

’Hoping It Has Brought Nearer 
jf. a Settlement of the Vexing 

Irish Question.

Better Now Then Brer,
17 lyNO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

- St John Hotel Co. Ltd.
’v" Proprietors,

▲. M. PHILLIPS,

I "O UR PRISE SOAP has no equal as 
|J a laundry soap. It's a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes.”

a.'f i . «m.-mra---— •...

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD.
Fri.
Bet.

tf •NO el all deeerlpttous and In all 
metala. Auto end machine pert., 
tanka built e* any description and for 
any purpoas. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
’Phone M. mo

* Peeeenger Ticket Agents tor North 
Atlentle Lin-'..Arrived Wednesday

Manager.B. a Canadian Coeater, Barbados».
Coastwise—Sch. Viole Peeit, M.

WedHn, Beaver Harbor; yacht Prin
ces», 10, Power», Halifax; uch Levtaie,
61. Sr8»^ ™ — «"

River, 70. Moore, Annapolla Royal; 
ach Bna and Biale, 10, McAdam; SL 
•Martina.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO, 
LIMITED

OmttanLondon, July 6.—(By
I O’Leary, staff correepondmit of the 
' Canadian Prase)—With Oen. Smuts

has decided to postpone «he dlscueekm |
of Important matter*, such as military 
and naval defence and the preparatory 
steps for a constitutional conference.

Suburbanites’ Dinner —
La T our Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

eJountlful Meals. Prompt Servie^

87-81 Paradise Row.Royal Bank Building

Province of 
ew Brunswick 
>% Bonds
tyable in New York.

ST. JOHN, n. a.
■lift

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C. 60cTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. OlvU Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STRBST 

Thoaea M. 61 and M. 666

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING iw.eared Wednesday
8. S. Governor Dlngley, 8866. In- 

tells, Boston, »
Sch AbWe 8. Walker, 164,/Berry, 

Pawtucket.
Coastwise—Boh Viola Pearl, 88. 

Wadhn, Witeon’a Beach; etr Ruby L., 
61, Baker, ^MargaretvlUe; etr Bear 
River, 70, Moore, Dlgby; »tr Empress, 
612, McDonald, Digby; •<* Bna and 
Male, 13, McAdam. SL Martins.

Canadian Coaster Here 
8. 6. Canadian Coaster arrived to 

port Wednesday morning with a cargo 
of raw sugar from Barbadoee. She 
docked at Long Wharf.

Canadian Trader Expected 
6. S. Canadian Trader ia expected 

at this port on Friday or Saturday 
from Liverpool, and will load sugar 
for United Kingdom.

Chaleur to Pettlnglll 
R. M. S. P. Chaleur shifted from 

Refinery wharf last night to Pet tin- 
gill to finish discharging cargo.

Victorian at Liverpool 
Victorian, O. P. O. S., from Mont

real, arrived at Liverpool on Sunday 
night.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Commencing June 7th„ 1881? * 
steamer of uus Une leavee BL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black’» 
Barber, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water tor tit. 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Bien- 
axdson. Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
tog at fit. George, L’Btete,. or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har
bor.

Leavee Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; tit. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2681.

\ Considering Reparations.

Today U ta hearing a statement from 
£ir Robert Horne, chancellor of the 
exchequer, on the German reparations 
situation and the balance of the week 
•wifi, be devoted to some of the num
erous minor matters on the agenda.

although not closed with plenl- 
ipotentlaary powers, Gen. Smuts is in 
Dublin at the express request of Prem
ier Lloyd George, and after compacte 
understanding with O’Connor, Devlin 
.end other representatives of Irish 
opinion in London.

Hope For SettlemenL

e other dominion premiers while 
ly retraining from talcing collec

tive action as a conference naturally 
ebare in the general British desire to 
see a settlement brought about and 
arc quite well aware of the character 
end scope of General Smuts’ mission.

The British press is expressing the 
most sanguine hopes for the outcome 
of (he meeting in Dublin on Fridiy 
and is predicting early peace.

As already cabled, however, there is 
«9 yet little basis for such confidence, 
as there is etill a tremendous gulf to 
be bridged before a settlement can be 
achieved.

Hector’s Restaurent
88 Prince William Street

Business Lunch, 50c WANTED. SALESMEN WANTEDS. COLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist

Will arrive at Chipm&n, Tues
day, July the 5th, and leave the

B. Telephone 
8» Stock

10 Tickets, 84.50 
Special Dishes to Order. 

'Phone M. 951 SALESMAN — A Self-reepectiw 
salesman, whose ambition la hey on. 
lus present place, might hud mort 
congenial employment with us an* 
at the same time double his income 
We require a of dean character 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life’s position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Mamed man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor. 167 Prince 
William street.

TEACHER WANTED — First or 
second-class female teacher tor Odell 
River District. Apply stating salary 
to Geo. W. Goucher, Odell River, Vic
toria County, N. 8.

7 th.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
8L JOhn, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Con-* 
tuiy Furniture.

W. Simms Lee,

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEBN BUILDING, RUju'av w g. 
Booms lit, go, 21, F. U, Box 723 

Telephone, tiackville, 1212.

George H. Holder, c. AM. Robinson A Sons 
Limited

WANTED—Principal for Dalhousie 
Superior School. Salary 11,400 per 
school year. Apply to D. J. Courier, 
secretary, Dalhousie, Restigouche Co., 
N. B.

Moncton —— St. John 
Fredericton^ ill PRINCIPAL for the Broadway 

School, Woodstock, N. B., applications 
to state qualifications, salary and ex
perience. E. K. Connell, Secretary.W. F. O'CONNOR, K. c.PATENTS ESTATE SALEOTTAWAFEATHERS TQNHAUOtt A OO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal lank 
Running, Toronto; Ottawa utoces, 6 
Elgin street, offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

BONDS THERE WILL BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC

llÀîHki. AUCTION on Satur-
IpSHHPKP day the 16th of July
II ■■ 1,1-HI next at Chubb's
j([ , Corner in the City

of St. John at twelve o'clock noon 
(Daylight Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm of about 
57% acres and 3 Houses situate there- 

For further particulars apply to 
C. S. HANXNGTON, 

Barrister-at-Law,
127 Prince William St.

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

Ice In Stralta
It wiM be noted from the Gulf Re

port that the Canadian Tracer, inward 
bound from Liverpool, to Montreal, at
tempted to take the northern passage 
but found the Belle Isle Straits so 
choked with ice that she was obliged 
to put back and take the Cape Race 
route.

6.40% WANTED — Second-classMONTREAL-GLASGOW female
teacher for School District No. 6, Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Langin, secretary, Gas pe ream 
Forks, Queens county.

COALBINDERS AND PRINTERSJuly 33, Aug. 27, Oct. 1 
Aug. 6, Sept. 10, Oct. 16 ... Cassandra 

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
July 16, Aug. 13, SepL 10 ... Columbia 

Algeria 
Assyria

Saturn ia

Hard and Soft, Beet Quality 
Alio Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Phones. West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDFORT NORMAN 
OIL REPORTED 

HIGH GRADE

List To Load for Hamburg 
Lord Londonderry, MeLean, Ken- ^ug- M. 0ct- 4r

the McMillan pressnedy Ltd., sailed from Belfast Tues
day for Montreal to load out foi" Ham
burg.

The South Portland sage ©ays: Just 
because a man i© not In JaJl, it Is no 
sign that he Is honest.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
98 Prince Wm. titreeL Phone M. 2740,CastaliaJuly 9

July 12, Aug. 20, Sept 27... .Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept 10 ... Carmania 
July 30, Aug. 27, Sept. 24 .... Caronla 
Sept 6 Oct 11, Nov. 15
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.DMPANY, LTD. Sicilian Docked
The Canadian Pacific liner Sicilian, 

which docked at Montreal from Ant
werp and Havre Monday, carried a 
total of *86 passengers, of whom 69 
were cabin, and 426 were third class. 
The outstanding element in the 
senger list was the large number of 
newcomers from those countries in 
Europe which have been re-organized 
from the national point of view. 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary, 
Austria, Roumanie, Germany, all fig
ured in the passenger list, even in the

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Scythialalifax, N. S. Gasoline for Local Use Made 
au on Ground — Spectacular 
w Break-up of River. MEN WANTEDv July 16, Aug. 11, Sept 6 Mauretania 

July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 13 .. Aquitanla 
Aug. 18, Sept. 22, Oct. 20 . Berengaria

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL
Aug. 13...............

N. Yra PLY, CHER,, HAMBURG.
July 21, Aug. 30, Oct. 11 .........Saxonia

VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 
DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 

Calabria

EylSi emwetew!Dawson, Y. T., July 6.—Fort Nor
man oil is of such high grade that it 
did not freeze last winter, even during 
68 below zero weather, according to 
to the party of seven, headed by James 
Macdonald, which reached here from 
Fort Norman Saturday and proceeded 
to Edmonton today to record oil 
claims.

. .. . .Assyria "TtT ‘STEAM and 
HAS COALS

General Sales^Office* .
* FT-JAMS, ST ' MONTREAL

Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boilermen, firemen, 
laborers, teamsters, machinists, carpenters, cleaners, 
pitmen, motormen, conductors to take the places oi 
dissatisfied former employees. Wages and conditions 
on application. Apply by letter or 'phone. Ferma, 
nent jobs for good people.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN fit SON
ce of Schooner Movements Aug. 6,

Tern sch. Cape Blomidon, Captain 
Barkhouse, arrived in port on Tues
day night from Perth Amboj* with 792 
tons of hard coal for R. P. and W. F. 
Starr. Tern sch. Maid of France, 
Capt. Hatfield, arrived at New York 
Tuesday, with a cargo of mahogany 
logs from Guantanano, Cuba. Sch. 
Abbie S. Walker, Cant. Berry, cleared 
Wednesday for Pawfcicket, Rhode Is
land, with a full cargo of spruce lum
ber shipped by W. Malcolm Maokay. 
Tern ach. Chartes C. Lister, Capt. 
Warnock, was towed through the fails 
Wednesday with a cargo of spruce 
lumber loaded at Fredericton. She will 
sail for New York Thursday. Four 
masted schr Bessie A. White, now at 
New York has been chartered to load 
hard coal for this port.

Tern sch. Whiteway was in collis
ion with the Munson liner (Munalbro. 
on Tuesday, off Guy Head, Marthas 
Vineyard, Mae., according 

Nagle & Wigmor 
Both vessels were damaged, but for
tunately no person was injured in the 
accident. The three-master

SWICK For rate* of parsers, freight and Anther 
particulars apply to local agents or HOUSE AND î 1GN PAINTERS 

Phone Main 697. 7u tiruaeei» SI. 
BT, JOaN, N. ii.

R. P. A W, F, STARR, LIMITED,

THE ROBERT REFORDCO.,LIMITS)Flowed Like Water.

The oil flowed like water when 
exposed to the air, and this, the party 
believes, indicates that a pipe line to 
the coaat is feasible.

The Macdonald party will have 
travelled 3,500 miles from Fort Nor
man to Edmonton, but they expect 
to beat all others who started at the 
same time over a different route. 
They estimate that others who start
ed up the Mackenzie Riiver at the 
opening of navigation will not reach 
Edmonton before the middle of Au
gust Macdonald believes the route 
traversed by his party via Fort Mac- 
ÎPherson and Porcupine River will be
come the main winter highway, as it 
can be negotiated without difficulty.

The Imperial Oil Company's well 
'iÀdown 875 feet, declared Macdon- 
jjfl and Is a genuine gusher. While 
dormant last winter, it exerted a 
steady pressure of 40 pounds. The 
oil is much lighter than ordinary 
crude oil, and gasoline for local use 
■was made on the ground. Employee© 
burned crude oil for heating and cook
ing all winter.

Forty persona arrived at Norman 
from Edmonton up to February. Only 
experienced mushers were permit
ted by the police to proced. In March, 
19 arrived from the Yukon and three 
from Alaska. Up to May 15, the 
ground staked extended on both sides 
of the river up and down stream for 20 
miles and back 10 miles. The river 
averages three miles In width in this 
vicinity.

OENKJtAL AGENTS 
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN» N. B. COAL
« 1930 HARNESS

We have a lew Military Riding Sad 
dies, slightly worn, regu.ar price 435, 
wnieh we otter tu clear ai $16.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from 622.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bugs and Suit 
Case© at low prices.

H. HORTON 4. SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL 

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC NEW BRUNSWICK POWERN & CO. INTERNATIONAL LINE

St. John, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2430.

177 Hollis st. 
Halifax, N. 8.

Passenger and Freight Service Be
tween 8L John and Boston

Steamship GOVERNOR D1NOLBY 
will leave St. John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time) for Bod‘.on. Tae 
Wednesday trips are via East>>rt and 
Lut ec. doe Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about ‘Î

ELEVATORS

( COWANS I
k Exchange. ■ /> ■
;t, SL John, N.B.

We manutacture Blednc Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Fowar, Dumb Wait
er».. etc.to reports 

re received.
TENDERS

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned, up 
noon July 11th, 1921, for all trades 
in the erection and completion of a 
brick and concrete school building to 
be situated on Newman Street, City.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified checque for five per cent, 
of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Architect, F. Nell 
Brodie, 42 Princess Street, St. John 
N. B.

&to 12 o’clock
Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 

Fridays at 10 ajn. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for East port, Lu bee and St. 
John.

Fare, 610.80. Staterooms, 63 up. 
Direct connection at Boston with the

, was on
her way from Apple River to New 
York with a cargo of lumber when 
the colls ion occurred.to, Winnipeg, Halifax, POYAS flt CO., King Square 

JEWELERS ~
bee.

PORT OF MONTREAL
Port of Montreal, July 6—Arrlred 

Bay Chlmo, St. Nazal re; Tre.bridgei 
Rotterdam ; Porsanger, London 

Sailed,

>NTREAL
fill Fvdiapgfff,

Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Capa Cod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

w- CtFull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Tbone M. 2965-1L
JR;Canadian Miller, Buenos i,.. -nv -■-*41 Jjii:

■ ’Vi. ":Sr4b3A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.OLYMPIC AT SEA.

Southampton, July 6.—The White 
Star liner Olympic sailed at noon to
day for New York with 17 Oxfoixl and 
Cambridge University athletes going 
to the United States for a return com
petition in track and field events with 
Harvard and Yale and Cornell and 
Princeton respectively.

The Harvard-Yale meet will

a chine Works, Ltd.
fiachinists 

'Phone West 15.
1. WARING, Manager.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary of School Trustees.Now is the time to clean up and 

paint up. We can supply you with 

everything which you will require,

A. M. ROWAN

U jj^dgtke/guisea diemtks ô W

C? -adian Pacific RodtfesFood Was Short.

Most lines of food in the stores 
.ran short during the winter months 
and are yet to be replenished, but 

^hye is plenty of flour and tea. Dog 
also ran low and mushers had to 

Hfe the animals canned salmon and 
^■ing at an average cost of 66 a day

Hbe party left for Dawson when 
loe broke up in the Mackenzie 

HMay 12. The break up was spec- 
^Hular, the ice piling 50 feet high 
■ng the shores for a hundred miles. 
^■WUth Macdonald were N. Grodsky, 
H. Colley, W. Murphy, D. McRae and 
Hbharles Macdonald. A recording offl- 
Icer has been established here, but no 
Etorms are available, and it was decid- 
Fed to push on to Edmonton.

STEAM BOILERSGeneral HardwareNOTICE TO MARINERS.
on your trip to the Coast,131 Main SL 'Phone M. 398.

July 23 at Cambridge, and the Prince- 
ton-Cornell meet on Jtriy 38 at Trar 
verse Island, N. Y.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on the Trinity I^edge gas and 
whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. Will be relighted at first oppor
tunity.

We offer "MatLeson” ■tea a.
boilers tor immediate ahipment 
Irom stock as follows:

Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery 
“Fifty Switzerlands in One’’. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise. Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus

tralasia. For full particulars write,

:apes fh • • ?
ilb and Rods.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE

!Arena LueL
The day of the Gladiator Is not 

past Near New York this month the 
pugilistic champion of the United 
States, for the consideration erf mere
ly a million dollars, will stand up for 
something less than an hour to pum
mel and be pommeled by the pugilis
tic champion of Europe.

Nearly seventy thousand fervid par
tirons will look on, eating JMfenut»— 
primordial!y yelling for blood.

Among them, it Is said, will be hun
dreds who figure prominently in 
Bradstreet’s, the Bine Book and the 
Society Column.

Gentlewomen will -he there—in the 
fifty dollar seat section. Roustabouts 
and 'longshoremen, barristers, doctors 
and preachers, business men and gov
ernment officials — and ©mall boys 
roosting neighboring trees—all with 
“thumbs down” when one bruiser 
weakens.

Who " is there to stop wars and 
rumors of ware while the spirit of the 
gladiatorial combat is thus rampant 
in human society .breaking through 
the carefully laid veneer of civilisa
tion ?—Hxe Bearer.

NEWAsk For Our New Policy. 
FERE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536..

1.—Portable on wheels. W R p. 
No. 10, 48" dla., 16’-0" long, 123 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable

J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent Marine Department. 

SL John, N. B„ July 4, 1921 on wheels, 40 H. p.. 
No. 9, 44" dla, 16--0" 125 pounds 
W. P.

3.—Verticals. 20 H. P„ 34” <na. 
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W. p.

WATCHING CONSTANTINOPLE.

JONES Malta, July 6.—Virtually the entire 
British Mediterranean fleet, with all 
the attendant ships, Including the air
craft vessel Pegasus, is en route for 
or concentrated within easy reach of 
Constantinople, where the situation is 
viewed with some anxiety. It is said 
that British military re Enforcements 
also are going out from England.

USED IWestern Assurance Co. 1 —Vertical Marine, used 
72” dtora 8’-0" L ■

l AND 
2ENTS
., U. S. A.

All Leading Code» Used.

Canadian Pacific RailwayWell. les
pounds. W. P,

Write lor farther detail» and 
prlcts.

Fire—Marine-—Automobile 
Rlot—Strlke—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. B.

SPANISH PREMIER TO STAY. , z N. R. DcsBRiSAY,
District Passenger Agent,

\ ST. JOHN, N. B.

X
Madrid, July 6.—After a lengthy 

cabinet conference last night attend
ed by all the ministers except the two 
who presented their resignations 
Monday, ' Premier Selazar announced 
that his colleagues had reiterated 
their confidence in him and requested 
that he will fill the two vacant posts.

Consequently the premier is mak
ing efforts to find substitutes for 
Mendel Argeulles and Vincente Fin
ies, who held the portfolio of minis- 
Ber of finance and minister of justice 
Respectively. He will report to the 
Jpotofli today.

L MATHESON A CO„ LTD., 
Boilermakers

VfoRy.
!■' î-" e TîïTi
W» VA- I

\. jM.Nova ScotiaNew GImiow, IIPS, $4.00
) and Shade. 
FR1CCO.

— THE —I 1
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Paul F.

$What’s Your Gueea. ' jOffers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON.

ProY'Aclal Agent*

-JMMjg91 Gerranm Street
’Phone M 2152.

IChartered i How many people who are not in
to tlie Dempsey-Carpentierterestod

tight will read the full account ot the
TELEPHONE OONNBOTKMt

fray l V

i \

I
--

.S,

DOMINION
COALGÇ^PANY

linn ted

C U A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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Men Desperate In 

Search For Work
Burning Forests 

Threaten Cottagers
Each Side Confident 
In Power Co. Dispute

>
%

The Only RazorV %
\ Toronto* July A—Pressure %
% continue» about normal oyer \
\ the greater portion ot the con- V
% tineut. A, few local thunder- S
% v storm# have occurred over %
% Lake Superior and in Northern \
\ Ontario. A tew scattered %
\ showers In Alberta and Baa* % . Al ,
V katcbewan. Otherwise the V si‘2a‘on «”>»*,‘he im-
% weather has been fair and In \ «U»oyed I. «latin* In thla city.
% Ontario continued excessively % Many cd the unemployed, always hdn-
V warm % est and hard workers when they have
% St John . BO *68 "U the oPPhTtunUy, have been tramping

** ‘ B4 70 ? the streets In search of work, willing
50 os /to tackle apy kind of a job so long

* * ".o 7e ■ as they can secure enough money to
* 46 76 Ï buy bread f°r the Witte folk at home.

B-> ^4 ï Employer» Beslegpd

\ Medicine Hat.. 63 84 % Employers of labor are being be-
. .61 75 % sieged every day by men begglqg .1
, 54 80 S ohanoe to'do work and at any price.
..72 98 V One employer Informed the Standard

............ 71 98 % yesterday, that some of the pleadings
.. ..73 97 % would make one4s heart ache. One
.... 66 90 S man, he said, came to him Monday

.. .. 68 84 % an dwitli tears streaming down bis
90 % cheeks pleaded that he be given some 

60 80 % k,nd work, no matter what It was,
he was wiUlng to do it. He told of a 
family at home with nothing to cat 
and he without a cent in his pocket. 
He further said: “I must take 
thing home to those children. 1 have 
always lived an honest life, but if 1 
can’t secure some work today for the 
first time in my Mfe I will be forced 
to steal, I can stand hunger, but I 
cannot stand by and see my children 
suffering the pangs of hunger.’

Savings About Gone

Employer of Men States Situ
ation Among Unemployed 
a Moat Pitiful One.

Summer Homes in Westfield 
District Menaced by Flames 
—CreWe Fighting Fires.

Manager's Statement Regard-
that Strops, Shaves and Cleans Without 

Removing the Blade
ed as Closing the Door—
Men Confident of Victory.I

For the man with no time to spare—who wants a dean 
shave, quick and comfortably, the5 Foreat fires wefe raging yesterday 

with nuabated fury back of Hillandale 
and around Musquash. They swept on 
at a dazzling pace, alarming property 
holders In the two districts, who call
ed tor help. The Provincial Forestry 
Department wae appealed to and Im
mediately began the marshaling of 
forces to combat the flames raging 
through timber growth and brush 
heaps,

There were no new developments 
Wednesday to cause any change In the 
situation existing between the New 
Brunswick Power Company and Its 
former employees. With the state
ment given the public by General 
Manager Thomson of the Power Com
pany, through the medium of the 
Press, there goes the Impression, ac
cording to opinions expressed In shop, 
office and on the street; that the old 
employees are on the .losing end.

Last Invitation

Manager Thomson said today the 
statement issued by him contains his 
last invitation to those of the former 
employees, with a good record, who 
wish to secure jobs with the company 
By their applying before noon on Fri
day they will receive preference. After 
that, should any of them wish em
ployment with the Company, they will 
take their chances with others. From 
the many applications he has for em< 
ployment Manager Thomson says he 
will begin on Friday to make up his 
permanent list of employees to carry 
Vn the work of the various depart
ments. The electric plant and gas 
works are now running smoothly, he 
says, and these are the two utilities in 
which the public are most concerned. 
The suspension of street car service 
ha scaused some Inconvenience, but 
the public have adjusted themselves to 
conditions and are beginning to give it 
little consideration.

Men Supremely Confident

Auto-Strop Safety Razor Î
> Dawson .. .. , 
% Victoria .. .. 
% Kamloops .... 
% Calgary .. .. 
\ Edmonton .. . 
V Prince Albert .

is there with the service. The thin, keen blades of the Auto-fltrop Razor run smoothly over the face, 
shave clean and easily, liF.ing the akin cool and refreshed. A rub or two on the strop, without re
moving the blade, keeps the edge in perfect alignment The Auto-Strop Razor is cheapeat in the end, 
and costs only from

$5.00 Upward 1Razor Section—Street FloorCrewe From Construction Work% Saskatoon .. 
\ Winnipeg .. 
S Parry Sound 
% London .. .. 
\ Toronto.. ... 
% Ottawa .. .. 
% Montreal.. . 
V Quebec .. .. 
% Halifax ...

Crews engaged in the construction 
work at Musquash were called from 
the work to fight the fires raging in 
that district, 
with pick and shovel to dig trenches 
in the hone of cutting off the flames 
advance, and to employ any other 
means possible to check their head
way.

W. H. THORNE * CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours:—8 a. to 6 p. m.; CHose at 1 p, m. Saturdays, Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.They were sent out

VForecast
Maritime—Moderate to fresh \ 

% southwest and south winds,
% generally fair and warm

Northern New England — S 
•u Generally fair Thursday and % 
% Friday, warmer Thursday; % 
% moderate to fresh southwest %

%
Two miles back of Hillandale. in 

the Back-land district, so-called, fires 
are raging, which threaten devasta
tion to some of the summer homes In 
the Westfield district. The fire situ- 
Hon there was a critical one last night 

Llngley
man available and went out to tight 
the blaze, which was creeping toward 
the Hillandale colony. The summer 
residents there fear, lest the blaze 
gets into some old cxrttlnga-and brush, 
now a regular flre-feeder from the 
long drought, as it would most surely 
mean the destruction of some excep
tionally fine summer cottages.

NEW PERFECTION” OIL COOK STOVE% II
%

%

SPEEDY — STEADY — CLEAN — HOT !
Touch a match to the burner and the stove is ready 

for use instantly.
Set the flame where you want it — you can always 

see it through the mica door.
Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner 

turns every drop of oil into cooking heat.
For every cooking purpose there is always an 

abundance ol steady, clear, intense cooking heat direct
ly against the utensU.

Emerson <6 Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Fire Warden secured every
%
%% •j.

The same day another man In 
search of work, younger than the first 
and without a family, called on the 
same employer on the same errand. 
He had two dollars remaining from 
savings he had been forced to draw 
on during the last few months. Daily 
the streets had been traversed by him 
in bis search for work but his

| AROUND THE CITY 1

HEAVY TRAIN
The train for Halifax on Wednesday 

afternoon pulled out of Union depot 
with nine coaches and three baggage 
cars to accommodate the tourist trav-

Smoke Over River 
The smoke from these fires ob

scured yesterday's sun and hung like 
a heavy nail over' the river. From 
Woodman's Point to the Reach dense 
smoke banes low over th$ water, mak
ing navigation difficult and robbing 
yachting and canoeing of Its pleas
ures. A careful watch is being kept 
on the changes of wind le-st an unfav 
orable turn should carry burning em
bers from the brush to the .cottages 
at Hillandale and start trouble.

The fires in the Tech Lomond dis
trict were said to have been under 
eortrol last nigh*»

Working under the direction of Fire 
Commissioner Jordan yesterday, a 
force of eight men emceed ed in bring
ing under control the brush fire that 
lias been burning in that district for 
the past few days. An area of nearly 
two hundred acres has been covered 
by this fire, and while it is now under 
hand, fears are expressed as to what 
might happen if a brisk jvind should 
spring up. "*

The fire has destroyed a lot of young 
growth that would have developed in
to valuable Limber. It threatened a 
number of buildings at one stage of 
Its growth, but all these are out of 
danger for the pretent.

Should the wind spring up from the 
south again, it Is feared that' the 
smouldering embers would spring to 
life and set the fire seething on to
wards the Frog Pond and Golden 
Grove. This danger will remain a 
possibility just as long as the coun
try Is deprived of rain, as at the pres
ent time, the land is so parched that 
the fire-swept sections will remain 
smouldering for days unless quenched 
by the rain.

The former employees are not at all 
down-hearted and express themselves 
as confident of winning, finally the re
cognition and consideration for which 
they‘are fighting. They feel convinc
ed they have by no means lost their 
fight and feel assured, from informa
tion they possess, they will not lose it.

(Members are being daily added to 
their union ranks, and, as one of their 
officials stated, some who quit them 
have again returned, 
are supremely confl 
said one of the number yesterday, 
“and the fact the power plant and 
gas works are operating in a sort of 
a way are not at all discouraging to

e
was a failure and he appeared most 
desperate.

These

el.
«

SUCCESSFUL
A large number went to Crystal 

Beach yesterday morning to enjoy the 
annual picnic of St. Mary’s Church be
ing held there. The steamer D. J. 
Purdy left in the morning with a 
large contingent and the Majestic in 
the afternoon a little before 3 o'clock.

PICNIC. are only, two cases of »he 
many which this employer la meeting
aïe »tiantn,a’ he 8ays' ,helr Hortee 
hi .. . 1 ke Amo"s the applicants, 
he elates, are many with whom he 
“ Md never before did
they have to go begging work because 
they were the calibre of 
services were sought.

Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. 
Friday 9.55 p, m, Saturday 12.55 p. m.

to the fold. "We 
dent of victory,*

men whose
LEAVING FOR SUSSEX TODAY 

Low Priced Sale of Odd
Pieces of Limoges China

Old Home Week 
Plan For Exhibition

Rev, G F. Dawson and family are 
leaving today for Sussex, where Mr. 
Dawson takes up his new charge. He 
departs from this city with the best 
wishes of countless friends for con
tinued success in his new field of

It was rumored last night that the 
men purpose to have another parade, 
probably tonight, with plenty of band 
music. The rumor could not be au- 
thoralively confirmed.Efforts Being Made to Attract 

Former Residents to City 
First Week September.*

NEW JITNEYS EACH DAY
New jitneys are daily appearing to 

handle many seeking conveyance since 
the suspension of street car service. 
Some of them are not inviting in 
appearance, but they are all perform
ing a great service with profit to the 
operators.

Narcotic Drug Case 
Before Magistrate

Stock patterns in seven of the most popular kinds 
your set are here, they are marked at reduced prices you should take immediate advantage

If the pieces you need to complete
One of the special features of this 

year’s exhibition in St. John will be 
a Back to the Old Home" movement. 
Morts are being made to attract 
former St. John residents to the city 
the first week in September, just 
when the surrounding country is at its 
loveliest. In the advertising cam
paign, several national mediums are 
being used with the Idea of bringing 
before the people advantages of plan
ning their vacation for this time so 
as to Include the Exhibition in Old 
St. John.

Special railway rates will be all.. 
©d» as in pre-war days, and this fact 
will probably influence many to take 
the trip.

of.

Half Inch Heavy Gold Band Plain White and GoldTHOUGHT IT CHILLY.
President Counte, of the Pennsyl

vania Railway passed through the 
city in his private car yesterday, en
roule to Halifax. While here he left 
hie car for a little airing. He re
garded St. John air as rather chilley, 
passed the" remark it was rather cool 
here and returned to his car.

LOOKING AFTER PUBLIC
An officer has been withdrawn from 

guard duty at the Power plant and is 
now looking after traffic at the head 
of King street. For several days 
there was xyj officer available for the 
work and life and limb were endanger
ed by the congested traffic always to 
be found at that spot.

NO TRUTH IN REPORT.
The secretary of the board of trade 

wired Sir George E. Foster at Ottawa 
Tuesday evening asking as to whether 
there was any truth in a Washington 
despatch In the 
Commerce of July 2. which stated that 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet steam
ers were to be taken off the Canadian- 
West Indian line, 
ceived from Sir George yesterday 
morning in which he said “No truth 
in the report that the royal mail 
steamers were to be taken off the 
West Indian route.”

Local Physician Charged With 
Dispensing Narcotics Un
lawfully.

The case ot Dr. Edward J. Broderick, 
charged with selling drags for other 
than medicinal purposes, was resumed 

police court Wednesday after- 
The doctor, on the stand, was

Cups and Saucers. Reg. $3.64). ...... Sale $2.90 each

Cake Plates. Reg. $6.25..........

Roll Trays. Reg. $11.00.............

irAigars and Creams. Reg. $4.60.
Sale $3.00

Compotes. Reg. $3.50......... Sale $2.50
Vegetable -Dishes. Reg. $7.75.

.... Sale $4.00 

.... Sale $6.75 
Bread and Butter Plates. Reg. $1.65. Sale $1.25 each

Breakfast Plates. Reg. $2.60.........

Ten In. Platters. Reg. $5.95........................ Sale $3.75

Sale $5.00
Platter. Reg. $3.85............... Sale $2.90

Sale $2.00 eachIn the Chain White and Gold
examined by his counsel, W. M. Ryunt 
and told of "bout a year and one-half 
ago being called to a case on North 
street and finding one Henderson in 
bed In the house in a very nervous 
condition, and in a state of collapse 
showing all the symptoms of a dr 
addict. This condition was caused 
not having any morphine for some 
time. The man was given a hypoder
mic of 5 grains as he said that 1 or 2 
grains were no good he being used to 
taking up ot 60 grains in 1 day. This 
treatment made Henderson fairly easy 
and the doctor went to a drug store 
and got one half gram and gave It to 
him, and since that night the man 
has been under the doctor's care and 
is now only using 8 to 10 grains per 
day. Henderson had one leg ampu
tated and has a very painful stump 
that has been operated 
times since the amputation, but is un
able to get any relief. Dr. Broderick 
said that there was no possibility of 
going any lower in the quantity as it 
would practically kill him, as the 
stump was always painful, and further 
stated that he had not received any 
remuneration for the morphine or his 
services as Henderson was in not very 
good circumstances and was unable to 
pay.

Cups and Saucers. Reg. $2.60.
Sale $2.00 each 

Spoon Trays. Reg. $2.90. .. Sale $2.25 
Open Gravy Dishes. Reg. $5.00.

Sale $3.75
Platter. Reg. $5.25.............. Sale $4.00

Sale $3.90 Jugs. Reg. $4.00................... Sale $3.00

Twelve In. Platters. Reg. $8.00.............. Sale $5.00

Fourteen In. Platters. Reg. $11.00*..........  Sale $7.50

Dinner Plates. Reg. $2.85 

Compotes. Reg. $5.40 ....

Funds Needed To 
Carry On Work

Busy Days at Grounds.

It has been found necessary to in
crease the number of men working 
at repairs on the grounds in view of 
the short time In which to complete 
improvements. Extensive repairs are 
being made to the cattle sheds and 
other alterations are being made with 
the object of better utilizing space.

The price list is to be more gener
ous than ever and several cash prizes 
have been pat in the place of cups, 
which were presented formerly.

H. A. Porter, secretary and man
ager, recently returned from Ontario 
where he visited Waterloo County, 
the home of the Brown Swiss cattle. 
Mr. Porter was informed by officials 
of the Brown Swiss Cattle Associa
tion that they had received most 
favorable reports of the accommoda
tion at the SL John Exhibition and 
that it was stated to them the sheds 
are the equal of any In Eastern Can
ada. Mr. Porter assured' the officials 
that if the herds were brought to St. 
John they would be included In the 
prize list for that breed.

Demand For Spec#

Space in the halte la pretty well 
taken up. The number of ice cream 
and soft drinks booths has been 
greatly reduced and their place will 
be filled with Industrial exhibits from 
substantial business houses .

In the Women's Department, the 
tea room has been done away with 
there because of the increased interest 
taken In women’s work. This will 
give space for larger and more varied 
exhibits.

The Exhibition Association 
deal direct with the amusements this 
year, having been-greatly disappoint
ed last season in the amusements 
provided. Several ‘stunt»" and good 
aerial acts are already contracted for 
and It is promised that this feature 
will be better than ever,

Sale $2.25
ug
by

Gold and Brown Lace PatternExecutive of Provincial Me
morial Home Report 37 
Children Being Cared For.

Cereal Dishes. Reg. *1.90...........
Sugars and Creams. Reg. $9.On. 
Cups and Saucers. Reg. $2.60. .
Compotes. Reg. $5.25..................
Ten Inch Platters. Reg. $5.45 .. 
Twelve Inch Piatters. Reg. $8.25

........ Sale $1.50
........ Sale $6.75
Sale $2.00 each
........Sale $3.75
........ Sale $3.75
........Sale $5.50

New York Journal of
Reports of a satisfactory nature 

were received last evening at the reg
ular meeting of the executive of the 
Provincial Memorial Home, held in 
North Market building. Dr. James 
Manning presided. It was stated that 
there are thirty-seven children at pres
ent in the Home. Funds are needed 
to carry on the good work, which is 
being done there in providing a shel
ter for homeless or uncared for chil
dren.

A reply was re-
3-8 in. Heavy Gold BandJon several Cups and Saucers Reg. $2.50 

Butter Dishes. Reg. $5.75 ...
Fruit Dishes. Reg. $1,20........
Jugs. Reg. $3.75 ......................
Ten Inch Platters. Reg. $4.50 
Tea Pots. Reg $7.25 ..............

Many other pieces in this pattern, all 
priced.

Sale $1.75 each 
.... Sale $4.00 
• •. - Sale 90c. . 
... Sale $2.75

------ Sale $3.75
........Sale $5.00

sale

OUTING AND 
SPORT HATS IJ. Bacon Dickson, Fredericton, was 

in the city on business Wednesday.
Edward Hanson, Fredericton, 

doing business in the city yesterday.
J. S. NedJB, Fredericton, was In the' 

city last evening en-route to his home 
hi Fredericton from a visit to Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marvin return
ed home on the Empress last evening 
from a visit to Digby.

Rev. Westra Stewart and Mrs. Stew
art, of Philadelphia, arrived in St 
John yesterday, passing through to 
Smith's Gove, where they spend their 
summers.

To Have Garden Party
Arrangements for a garden party, 

to be held at the Wright street Home, 
were made, 
pointed
Mrs. Harrison McKeown, Councillor 
Golding and Mrs. McLeod. This com
mittee will meet shortly and organize 
other committees to take charge of 
different departments of the fair. Vis
itors will be shown the new dining
room, and amusements will be pro
vided on the lawns.

At Sale Prices
Terra Cotta ChinaIf you are needing a smart, 

simply trimmed hat for the 
vacation season — better not 
miss this opportunity.

Banded and' Untrimmed Hats 
in many of the season’s best 
shapes and colors.

A committee was ap- 
ae follows:—Dr. Manning, The case of Louise Jackson alleged 

to be a dope addict was discussed as 
she was a patient of the accused at 
one time. Mrs. Jackson came to the 
doctor’s office about a year or more 
ago and collapsed on the floor. She 
had been an addict for years and took 
the drug to relieve the pain from an 
internal trouble. Hie doctor supplied 
her with the drug without remunera
tion and gave her specific directions 
as to its use a 
needed daily w 
not charge anything as they were poor 
people and drug addicts and without 
the drug are a menace to themselves 
and to the community.

Compotes. Rex. $3.85..............
Cups and Saucers. Reg. $1.75
Sauce Boats. Reg. $5.26 ........
Casseroles. R3g. $7.25..........

• Sale $2.95 
- Sale $1.40 
. Sale $4.00

_ .. Sale $5.25
Fourteen Inch Platters. Reg. $4.25........  Sale $3.50

While they last,
Rosebud China50c, $1.00, $1.50

Purse Presented 
To Rev. G. F. Dawson

Farewell Said to Retiring 
Clergyman of Exmouth 
Street Church.

Trimmed Sport Hats — suit
able for all manner of summer 

Two Very Special
.......... $4.50 and $6.50

Cups and Saucers. Reg. $1.75..........
Compotes. Reg. $3.85..................
Vegetable Dishes. Reg. $4.00 ^
Twelve Inch Platters. Reg. $3.60

.... Sale $1.35 

... Sale $2.50
------Sale $3.25
... Sale $2.90 

Sale In Art Dept.—Germain St Entrance

Open Season On 1 saw that the amount 
diminishing. He did

gaities.
Pricei

Partridge OcL 1-20 (Millinery Salon—2nd Floor.)
will

^ ^ *l,<ee 1 ,TR8*T * MARKET SQMflg*

Decided by Executive of Pro
vincial Government at Last 
Evening's Session.

Letters From Ottawa

A letter from Government Head
quarters at Ottawa was read that was 
written to the accused inquiring about 
the large amount of drugs that he was 

An open season - on partridge from handling, and the doctor wrote a let- 
October 1st to 30th Inclusive, was de- ter of explanation to Ottawa in reply 
elded upon by the provincial exeou- an<* considered that the first letter 
live Et their evening sitting y pater- wa* something in the nature ot a par- 
day. The.>t will be limited to ali mit to «*»««• these cases as they 
birds a dav and in swantr bird* tnr sere all strictly medicinal and the rwhol. «^, ^e^r.rnmen^ the pa-

whVh-n£Xde4tl£ ACt seemed was next cross-examln-
which provided that an open season ed by P. R. Taylor, counsel tor the 
may be declared by the governor-in- crdwn, who asked about the letters 
COWIie11-... that were sent from Ottawa, about

A further session of the government the large amount of drugs he was 
will bé held today when the New procuring from the wholesalers and to 
Brunswick Lâqnor Commission will; fi» dispensing of the same. Eleven 
cantor with the executive regarding and one half ounces of drugs had been 
the supplying of liquor to retail ven- handled In nine months and every 
dors under the commission’s auperrt- esse was for medicinal treatment, 
atom, a system which has but recently 'Practically all of this amount had 
been Inaugurated. been consumed by Henderson who

was taking them In exceptionally large 
■entities before he was able to start 
diminishing the doses, A list of nar
cotics was shown to the doctor as hav
ing been dispensed by him, but he did 
not remember the list He had receiv
ed several letters from Ottawa, was 
able to recall the contents of some.

At the joint meeting of the boards 
of Bxroouth Street Methodist church, 
heàd on Tuesday evening, farewell 
was said to the 
G. F. Dawson,
years has ministered to a most ac
ceptable way to the spiritual needs of 
the congregation, and the recording 
steward, W. A. /Adame, 
the boards presented Mr. 
a parse of $100. In making the pres
entation be spoke most appreciative
ly of the work of the pastor and ex
tended best wishes for success In the 
new field. Mr. Dawson was taken 
completely by surprise but in a short
speech thanked the members of the A very générons response to the ap- 
boarda for kind words and the tang- peal for clothing for the Labrador 
ible expression of their regard. Medical Mission was made in St. John,

The report of the auditors was read and the Association reports having 
and «bowed that S e pate year had shipped four large cases and two bales 

fl“anciafly» to the hie- direct to Dr. Henry Padden at Indian 
tory of tee church. Harbor. The packing was kindly done

Arrangements were made for the re- by Robert Dtbblee. It is stated that 
ception of the new pastor, Rev. H. E the articles sent in were of the best 
Thomas, who will arrive today. quality, warm and substantial. In the

Mr. Dawson and hit family ore tear- Autumn a campaign to interest St
,S5«SS h**0 Jokn people •»thU •»'"<*« «<*»'»■>

Clothing Sent To 
Labrador Mission

b/retiring 
who for 1

pastor, Rev. 
the past four *

but not all and stated that there were 
several that he had not opened and 
some he had destroyed after reading 
them, and that he had answered only 

letter from all thtihe received 
from Ottawa on the subject of drags. 
A discussion took place on the proper 
treatment for drug addicts and as to 
whether a patient could not patronize 
several doctors for drugs and get an 
they wanted. The doctor said thit 
segregation was the only proper 
method of treatment and that the Gen
eral Public Hospital did not ban lie 
drug cases at all and that a physician 
knows tf the patient Is getting au7 
drugs from others by his condi

The case was postponed until Mon
day at 3.

The case of Edward Dawson, charg
ed with having liquor in other than 
his private dwelling place, was taken 
up, the defendant pleading not guilt v. 
A deposit of $200 was put up and thq 
case postponed until Tuesday at 2.30.

12TH JULY EXCURSION COMMENCING TODAY
Spend the Glorious 12th in Moncton, 

Monster Parade, Bands, etc. 
leaves St. John at 8.30 Daylight time, 
fare $3.76, children, $1.90, stopping at 
Rothesay, Hampton, Norton. Apohaqji, 
Sussex, Penobsquis. Petitcodiac and 
Salisbury. Excursion fares from 
above named points on special train

Dyi,T™nX,tha l«ea,rheir0‘,.embiu„ty t

even- line will have its turn, and ever® , 
odd or broken line ft,da its wav ïo) 
lower price Inducements so it will hi ^ 
commencing today. The aneclaT 
that we have purchaaed ÎS25Î _ 
for this event are daily arriving fn. 

ythe best of the vaines v 
UP early. Shop eariTtotoe da»^ 
early in the sale. At tte ^e-W, 
store. DykemanVs. wwewm.t

Tramon behalf of 
Dawson with

St. John Citizens Made Gen
erous Response to the Ap
peal.

BEULAH CAMP MEETING
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave her 

wharf Sunday, July 10, at 9.30 a.m. 
for Brown’s Flats, arriving In time 
for service, returning to the city about 
8 p.m.

tion.

that a large number of members wQl 
be secured.
Daughters of the Empire have endors
ed the work and several Chapters 
made cash donations or sent bales of 
clothing.

m The Imperial Oder Mr. and Mrs. David S. Fowler an
nounce the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage and will be at home to their 
friends July 25th, Lakevtew, Queens 
Co., N. B. Jlwill he undertaken when it is hoped

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS
aft

fm t- < i
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